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PREFACE

One <^ the works earliest announced for poblieation by the Oriental

Tianalation Fund Committee waa the SdniA^ Kdrikd, a text book

of that ^tem of Hindu |>hilot>ophy to whidi the term iStfnAftya i»

applied, and which had been trandated from Sanscrit into fin^ish

by that eminent Sanscrit scholar the late Henry Thomas Colebraoke.

The accession of tiie lingering illneaa which finally terminated in hb
decease prevented Mr. Colebrooke from conducting his work throu^

the press, and from adding to the translation those eqilanations and

illustrations whidh the text required, and which he was most compe-

tent to supply. Upon my return to England from India, therefore^

in the beginning of \B8$t I found that no progress had been made

in tihe publication, and that the Translation of the text alone was in

the possession of the Committee.

Being desirous of redeeming the pledge which they had publicly

gi\ en, and of accomplishing the purpose which they had announced;

the Committee thought it desimUe that the TiansJatbn, in its then

existing form, should be printed ; and conceived that, as its extent was

insufficient to constitute a separate work, itwould be advisable to print

it in the Transactions of the Royal Asiatic Society. With this view

the manuscript was placed in my hands, that I dbould render such

asristance as I might be able to aflTord in the oonection of the press.

Cmiceiving that the appearance ci the Trandation in the pages

of the Transactions would be equally incompatible with the views of

the Translator and the original intention of the Committee, I ven-

tured to recommend that their purpose should be adhered to, and

b
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PREFACE.

thftt the Tnnahtum dMnild be printed, as at first designed, at a

separate work ; offering at die same time to supply such annotations

as the t«ct might seem to require, to be ren^oed siiflldently intdli-

gible and explicit. The Committee approved of the 8uggei>tioii, and

Mr. ColelHrooke*s ooncurrence was readily obliuned.

In the meantime^ in the intwyal that had elapsed since the work

was anhounoed, other translations of the Sdnkh^ KdrUcd had ap*

peered. The Sanscrit text, and a version of it in Latin by Professor

Lassen, had been printed at Bonn *; and the text in Roman cha^

meters, with a French translation, had been published at Pam by

Mens. Fanthia'f. Many of the verses of the transhitlon had been

also embodied in Mr. Colebrooke*s general view of the S&nkhya phi-

losophy ; and it appeared to me expedient, therefore^ to make some

sudi addition to the work as should gjve it at least more novelty

than it was otherwise likely to possess. It se«ned also to be a

favourable occasion for oflfering to Sanscrit students an exemplifica-

tion of the mode in which philosophical works are illustrated by

native commentators; and I accordingly procured the consent of the

Transbtion Committee to print, not only the text and translation of

the Sdnkhya Kdrikd, but the text and a tranfiJation of the oldest,

and perhaps the best, commentary upon the KdrUtd^ the BhtUhya ts/S

Gaubapada. In order likewise to fulfil the object of attempting to

render the doctrines of both text and comment as clear and explicit

as it was in my power to represent them, I fiirther added to the

translation of the Bluish i/ a. a comment of my own, deriving my elu-

cidations however, to a very great extent, from the works of native

sdioliasts^ and giving the original passages at the foot of tlie |iage.

The scholia which have been used for this purpose are the

* Gymn<Mophi»u: sive Indini PliiloMipliui (toeumenU. Vol. I. InvaM CrMhmr Sun-

khya-Caricim tenen*. Bonna> «d Kht*ntiiit, IHtJif.

t Emus »ur ia Ftuiowplue dcs Hindous, iraduiu dc TAnglaia, ct augiiiciU«« de tcxte*

SwMltnta, Ik.; |Kr G. PmiUhct. Vun, IMS.
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PREFACE.

Sihikhya Tatim Kamnutli of Vacuespati Misu v, and the Sonkhya

Chandrikn of Nahavana 1 iui iia. The Sunkhya Kaitmudf of Kama

Krishna has been nho (onsultcd, but it is almust word fur word the

same as the .V. (Jhundrikn, and is therefore in most instances super-

Huous. I have occasionally referred to the Sdnkhyn Sura^ a separate

tract on tiie doctrines ot this ^school by Vijna.na iiiiiKsiiu; bui an-

other work by the same scholiast, the Sunkhya Pravachana Bhdtthyiu

a conunentary on the Sutras or aphorisni.s of Kapila, the first t«acliei

of the Sankhya, accordinij; to tradition, has been of particular service,

and will be found often cited. ('o])ies of tliese different commenta-

ries, as well as of tlie text, exist in the library of tlie I'^ast India

Company, and the .Sdnk/ii/a I'rarat'haim B/ifts/ii/a was printed at

Serampore in 1821. I have, however, followed a manuscript copy,

as I did not obtain a copy of the printed work until iny translation

was finished.

Tliere was little need of the labour of collation, after the very

accurate text of Professor Lassen. I have not failed, however, to

compare the reading of tlie diH'erent copies, and have noticed a few

of the variations: none of them are of any "^reat importance. Where

collation was most wanted, it was unfortunately not practicable,

there being but a single copy of the Bhdshya of Gal'rapada in my
possession. The manuscript was luckily tolerably correct, but it

was doubtful in some places, and clearly faulty in others ; and I may

not have always succeeded in rightly correcting, or in accurately

interpreting it. With regard to typographical errors in the present

edition of text and comment, I trust they will not be found very

inexcusable, especially when it is known that the work was for the

greater part necessarily carried on at a distance from mc, during my
absence in Lcmdoit, and that it is the first publication in Sanscrit

printed at the Press of the University of Oxford.

Not having made the S&nkhya philosophy a subject study in

India, I have executed my task without the advantage of previous
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PREFACE.

preparation. The subject indeed is but little cultivated bgr the Pan-

ditR, and during the whole of my intercourse with learned natives

I met with but one Brahman who professed to be acquainted with

the writings of this school. Opportunity was wanting to benefit by

his instructions, and I cannot therefore venture to claim exemption

from those liabilities to error to which the unassisted study of San-

scrit titeiature in Europe is exposed, especially when directed to

topics Kufliciently obscure and difficult in themselves, and rendered

still more so by the sententious and elliptical style in whidi they

are treated. It is the fashion with some of the most distinguished

Sanscrit scholars on the continent to speak slightingly of native

scholiasts and Pandits, but this b the consequence of measuring

their merits by a wrong scale, and censuring them for venial inac-

curacies which often proceed from too entire a familiarity with their

subject In all studies which native scholars professedly pursue, they

have the advantage of traditional tuition, of a course of instructimi,

coining down, through suocessive generations, from the founder of a

system, or the author of a book, to the individual who explains the

one or illustrates the other, and from whose interpretation we may

therefore reasonably expect to learn what it was originally meant to

teach. There are also in all philosophical works, especially, brief

hints and conventional allusions, whidi without such aid it is not

possible to decipiier, and for the proijer undefrtanding of which a

native explanation is indispensable. Without therefore in the least

degn>e undervaluing Kuropean industry and ability,! cannot consent

to hold in less esteem the attainments of my former mastera and

friends, the Sanscrit learning of learned Brahmans.

The translations to which I have above referred are highly credit*

able to the translators. That of Professor I^assen in particular is of

great merit and accuracy, and is illustrated by annotations, in which

he has successfully cleared up many of the obscurities the original

text. I have taken the plan of his notes as in some degree the
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PREFACE. ix

model of my comment; and altliough I do not always concur in his

interpretations or explanations, I have found tlieni always entitled

to attention and respect, in one or two instances, and especially in

regard to the first stan/a, where I have most widely differed from

him, 1 have sou!i;ht rather to vindicate the accuracy of Mr. Cole-

brooke, than to impugn that of Professor Lassen. Variety of inter-

pretation in such a case a.s that of a ditiicult work, on an abstru.se

subject, is no more than may be expected from different interpreters;

and occasional misapprehen^on implies no want of either compe-
* tency or care.

In the course of my attempts to elucidate the text, 1 have in a

few instances pointed out what seemed to me to offer remarkable

coincidences with the doctrines of classical philosophers. That an

intimate connection exists between the metaphysical systems of the

Hindus and those of the Greeks is generally admitted, although it.s

extent has not vet been fullv made out. We arc scarcely vet indeed in

possession of the means of instituting an accurate comparison, as the

text books of the Hindus have not been jjrinted or translated, and

general dissertations, however comprehensive or profound, are insuf-

ficient for the purpose. The ))resent publication will <j;o sqme way,

perhaps, towards supplyinu; the deficiency, and may afford, as far as

it extends, authentic materials for the use of those better (pialified

classical scholars who may becuriou.s to ascertain in what decree the

speculations of Pinto and Aristotle correspond with those of Kapila

and Gautama, or how far the teachers of one school may have been

indebted to those of another. That the Hindus derived any of their

philosophical ideas from the Greeks seems very improbable ; and if

there is any borrowing in the case, the latter were most probably

indebted to the former. It has been objected to this conjecture,

that the total want of chronology in Hindu writings renders it im-

possible to pronounce u|>on their date, and that it is probable that

many works regarded as ancient are really very modem, as they may
c
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X PREPACK

have been composed lonp; after the vera, ot C luisuanity ; the notions

u liirh they inculcate being in fact acquired from the GreeLs of

Alexandria, through the intercovnse befween India and Egypt. That

this intercourse may have exercised a nuitvial infiuenee upon .some

parts of the philosophy of both countries in the first ages of Chris-

tianity—that resemblanccii, resjieetively intcrchang^ed, may l)e de-

tected in the notions of the new Platonisls or Phitonic Christians

and of the more Tiifxlern Vedantis, or in the eclectic |xintheism of

the Pauraniks—is not nnpossible; but the Greek philosophy of that

period can scarcely have siiiifjested the severer abstractions of the

Sankhya, and we must go back to a remoter age for the origin of the

dogmas of Kapila. In truth, the more remote the period, the closer

the aihnity that seems to prevail ; and as far as we are acquainted

with the tenets of the Ionic and Italic st liuuls, it is with them that

Hindu philosophy, unalloyed with pantheism, seems to claim kin-

dred, rather than with the mysticism of Plato, or the subtleties of

Aristotle. The metempsycliosis itself is an iinportant feature in this

similitude: for this belief is not to be looked upon as a mere popular

superstition; it i.s the ni nn principle of all Hindu metaphysics; it

t.s the foundation of all Hindu philosophy. The great object of their

pliilos()j)hical research in every system, Brahmanical or Buddhist, is

the di.scovery of the means of putting a .slop to further tran.smigra-

tion : the discontinuance of corjioreal l)eing; the libiiation of soul

from body. That such was the leading principle of the philosophy

of Pythagoras we learn from ancii-nt testimony, and it essentially

influences the speculations of Plato. Concurrence in this principle

involves agreement in all the mo*t im|>i)rtant dedui iiDiis from it, arid

establishes, if not a mutual interchange, at least a common origin,

for much of the oldest philosopiiy of the (irei ks and the Hindus.

This is a .subject, however, to which I can lu re but thus briefly

allude, and to which I would rather invit»' the attention of some of

the eminent scholars of whom the University of ^xford has reason
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PREFACE. XI

to be proudf than impair iU interest by my own less competent

attempts at its elucidation.

The whole scope and leading tenets of the Sankhya philosophy

have been most accurately described by the late Mr. Colebrooke, in

the Transactions of the Rojral Asiatic Society, from various original

authorities, including that now published, the Kdrikdy or rather

Kdrikds, of the Stokhya system ; the term designating a collection

of memorial verses, of apothegmatical stanzas, in which the chief

tenets of the school are textually and do^i^natically stated. The

Stokhya philosophy is so termed, as Mr. Colebrooke has mentioned,

because it observes precision of reckoning iu the enumeration of its

principle^ Sdit/dkya being understood to signify ' numeral,' agreeably

to the usual acceptation of Sankhyu, * number;' '*and lu-nce its

analogy to the Pythagorean philosophy ha.s been presumed." The

term is also explained, however, as Mr. Colebrooke proceeds to men-

tion, to denote the result of deliberation or judgment, such being

one sense of the word Satikh^d, from which Sdiikhya is derived.

Agreeal)ly to the purport of the word Kdrikd, technical or

memorial vei'se^* the following work consists of a series of stansas

systematically arranged, though not always obviously connected ; and

asserting principles, rather than discussing arguments. The tract

opens with an explanation of the object of this and of all philosophy,

ascertainment of the Tneans by which the pain of corporeal existence

may be finally and absolutely remedied, and the soul freed for ever

from body : this h dielarcd alone to be philosophy, or the knowledge

of the real nature of all that is agreeably to the Sdtikhifa enumera-

tion of things. These things, in number twenty-ilv^ are briefly

indicated with reference to their relative character, as producing or

produced; and the work then pauses to explain the means by which

they may be known, or perception, inference, and authority. Re-

verting then to such of the twenty-five things or principles as are

imperoeptible> espedally to the first material causes and to soul.
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logical proofs of their ac tual existence are adduced, and the points

in which they agree or differ with other things and witli each other,

arc dcwrilKtl. We have then an explanation of the three esMential

qualities of thing> : purity or goodness ; ini|M;rfeition, foulness, or

passion ; and indifference, stupiditVt or darkness. The existence of

a general, ini{)erceptil)k% unsepatated, universal cause, the substance

of which all is made, the eternal matter of the Greek cosmogonies is

then ai^ed : and, as a consequence of its existence, that also of a

spiritual nature, or soul« is asserted. The properties of soul are then

detailed. We have next the twenty-five Ttitirns, 'categories or prin-

ciples,' of the Sinkhya philoso])hy severally described. These all

resolve themselves, ns may be inferred from what has preceded, into

but twov nuitter and spirit, nature and soul; the rest are all the

progeny or products of nature, evolved spontaneously through the

necessity of nature's providing for the two purposes of soul, fruition

and lilxTation. These products an . iiit« Iligence; egotism or indivt.

duality ; eleven senses, ten external and one internal, or mind; five

rudinu iital elements, or elements of elements ; and five ^oss or per-

ceptible elements ether, air, water, fire or liirht. nnd earth. The

dciMnription of these diHerent categories of their mode and objects of

acting, of their modifications and of their effects, occupies a con-

siderable numlKT of h'arikaji. W'c have then a general account of bo^

dily condition of two kinds, subtile and gross ; the latter |K'rishing at

death, the former accom|)anying and invest in;: ^<>ul through all the

migrations to which the various (oTiditions of the intellectual faculty,

or virtue and viee. suhj('( t it. Those conditions are then detailed at

length, and in all their modifications, constituting what is called

intellectual creation, or life, consecjuent Upon conduct, originating

with the intcllet t. Hut, to give etfect to tlu^ modifications, form,

as well as life, is said to lie necevstry ; and hence results personal or

bodily creation of various dcM-riptions. liodily existemv, however,

is described as confinement and pain, from which soul is anxious to
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be exempted. Nature is said to labour also for soul's libeiatioD, and

to supply the means, in the display whieh it makes of its products,

until soul, fully possessed of thdr real character and tendency, is

represented as casting away all notions of individuality and seli^ and

is no more condemned to bodily incarceration. The work closes

with stating that these truths were taught ori^nally by Kapuji

to AsuRi, and by him to Panchasikha, from whom it descended,
|

through repeated generations of disciplesp to Iswaba Krishna, the
'

author of the Kdrikd§. The date of this writer is not known, but

Mr. Ck>lebrooke considers GAVRAFinA, the scholiast on the Kdrikd,

to be the same as the preceptor of the celelnsted teacher Saxkara

AcBARYA, whom there is reason to place in the eiglith century.

How long anterior to this the Kdrtkdg existed in their present form,

we have no means of knowing but they were avowedly subsequent

to other standard compositions of the school, and evidently repre-

sent doctrines of high antiquity, doctrines exhibiting profound re^

flection and subtle reasoning ; although, like all the efforts ofhuman

intelleet to penetrate unaided the mysteries of existence wholly

unavailing, and too often ending as Cicero complains, in doubt

and impiety :
" Cogimur dissensione sapientum Dominum nostrum

ignorare.**

Some excuse is perhaps necessary for having delayed to publish

the present work so long after the Committee of the Oriental Trans-

lation Fund had sanctioned its publication. The work, as it is now

offered to the public^ was ready for press in the course of the year

following that in which it was undertaken. Being desirous^ however,

of printing it at Oxford, where the University had liberally resolved

to provide its Press with two new founts of Devanagari letters^ I was

under the necessity of awaiting the completion of the types. As

soon as one fount was supplied, the text was printed. It was my
wish to have employed the other and smaller fount for the citations

which accompany my Comment; but that fount being not yet cast,

d
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m PREFACE.

I have thought it preferable to incur no further deby. It is scarcely

doing justice to types of the sise here employed to ^aoe them in

joxtqiKwitiob with diancters so mudi smaller as those of the En^ish

alphabet; but looking at them by themselves, in the pages of the

text, I think they wiU be found to wear a more genuinely Oriental

aspect than any that have yet been fobricated in Europe.

Oxford,

July 1. 1837.

aANKHYA KARIKA

^
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sAnkhya kArikA.

I.

The inquiry is into the means of precluding the three sorts of

pain; for pain is emb&nr&ssment s nor is the inquiry superfluous

because obvious means of alleviation exists for absolute and Unal

relief is not thereby aooomplisbed.

bhAshya.

Salutation to that Kapiui bywhom the Slnkhya philosophy was com'-

posnonately imparted, to serve as a boat for the purpose of crossing the

oeean of%nimiBoe in which the world was immened.

I will dedare compendiously the doctrine, for the bmefit of students

;

a short easy work, resting on authority, and establishing certain results.

Thrte «orf» o/ jmm.—Tlie explanation of this Arjfn stanza is as

ibllows

:

The divine Kapila, the son of Brahma indeed : as it is said, ' Sanak.a,

Sanakdana, and Sanatana tlic third; Asuri, Kapila, Borhu, and Pan-

chasikha: these seven auas uf ]5r:Llima were termed great sages." To-

gether with Kapila were born Virtue, Knowledge, Dispassion, and

Power : for he being horn, and observing the world plunged in profound

daiknesB by the succeeding series of worldly revolntions, was filled with

oamDassion : and to his itinanmn. the Brahman 'Asuai. he ffofwiuiiI*mh*ii*1
a knowledge of the twemtt-fivb pbimciplbs ; iirom which knowledge the

destruction of pain proceeds. As it is said; "He who knows tlie twenfy-

*' five ^inciples, whatever orderof life he may have entered, and whether

" he wear braided hair, a top-knot only, or be shaven, he is liberated

(from existence) : of this there is no doubt."

The inquiry is in consequence of tlie embanrmumaU of tlie tliree sorts

a
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of pain. In tbk place the three sorts of pain are, 1. (ddkjfitmka) nattml

and ioMpamble; 9. {MkiMauiika) natural and extrinsic; and 3.(iMftfr*

dmviiM) non-natnial or eaperhoman. Tlie flnt ia of two lunds» cofpweal

and mental : corporeal i* flux* fever, or the like, arising firom disorder of

the wind, bilo, or phlegm : mental is privation of m liat is liked, approxi-

mation of what is disliked. Extrinsic but natural pain is fourfold, ac-

eording to the apcrecrntii 'ii of rlementarj* matter whence it oritrinatc s ; thnt

is, it is prrwlur* d by any created beings, whether riviparous. oviparous,

cciK rntc<l l)y heat and moisture, or springing from tlu- wil; or in short,

by im II. Ixjasts, tame or wild birds, reptiles, enats. innsijniioes. lire, hiii:*.,

fish, alli|k^tors, sharks, trees, stones, kc. The third kind of pain muy

be called superhuman, daivika meaning cither difine or atmosphLric

:

in the latter case it meaoB pain which proceeds from cold, heat, wind,

rain* thunderbolts, and the Uhe.

Where then, or into what, ia inquiry, in consequence of the embar-

rassment of the three kinds of pain, to be made ? Jnt9 tke meanf of
prtclmdin^ ikem» This is the inquiry. Nor i§ tke i»quirff tmptrfimomt.

That is; if this inquiry be (regarded as) superfluous, the means of pre-

cluding the three sorts of pain being obvious (seen); as for example;

tlie internal mrnn«! of alleviating the two in<rparab!p kinil> of pain are

obvious, throuirh the application of medical »<*iei»ee, a>« by punurnt. biHt r,

and astringent decoctions, or through the removal of thos<- objt i t» that

are disliked, and accession uf iliose that are liked ; so the ubvtous ob-

struction of pain from natural causes is protection and the like; and

these means being obvious, any (larther) inquiry is superfluous: if you

think in this manner, it is imt so; for oMbtle, certain,.^moA pemwient,

obstruction (of pain) is not (to be eflbcted) by obrions means. UtereJore

inquiry is to be made by the wise dsewhere, or into means of prevention

which are abaolnte and final.

COMMEXT.
The first verse of the Kirika proposes the subject of the %iork. and

not only of that, but of the sys*trm to %vhirh it l>elongs, and * very

pbikwopbical system studied by the Uiudus; the common end uf «»hicb
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8

is, ascertainment of the means by which perpetual exemption imm the

metempsychosis, or from the necessity of repeated births, may be at*

tai&ed : for life is uniformly regaided by the Hindus as a conditioii of

pain and sufiering, as a state of bond^ and evil ; escape firom which

finally and for ever is a eonsommatioa devoutly to he wished.

The liberation thus pn^fiosed as the object of rational existence cannot

be attained as long as man is subject to the ordinary infirmities of his

nature, and the accidents of his condition : and the primary object of

philosophicftl inquiry therefore is, the means by which the imporfcrtions

flesh is heir to may l)e obviatcfl or removed. As prepivnitory then to

their right deh rniinatioD, it is first shewn in the text what means are not

conducive to this end ; such, nanieiy, as obvious but temporary expe-

dients, whether physical or moral.

Of this introdtictory stanza Professor Lassen, in the first number of

his Cfywmotopkiilat containing Uie translation of the Khikit has given a

version difiering in some rsspects finnn Mr. Golebrooke*s. He thus rea-

deis it : '* E tecgeminorum dohmm impetn oritur desiderium eogno-

scendae rationis, qua ii depellantur. Quod cognosoendi desiderium licet

in visibilibus rebus inlructuose veiBetur, non est (infructuosum) propter

absentiam alisoluti, ct omni {evo superatitts rcmedii."

In the first ujeniber of this sentence, the translation of nb/iiif/uUn by

' impetus" is irreconcilable with the context. Tlif sf-ri-r required by tiie

doctriiK' laid down is * impediment, embarraissment, iln ptT-vention of

liberation by nui Ull v cares and sufferings.' So the same wuid aliUi^hdlaka

is immediately used to mean ' preventing, remuviag, ' depellens.' Pro-

fesMT Imwfn'n text* it istrue, reads apaghdtaka, but this is not the reading

followed by Mr Cdebrooke, nor that of the citation of the text given in

the 8. Bkiskya or S. Kammidif it is that of the S, Taiwa Kammu^ and

S. CkatuMkd, and although in itsdf unobjectiooable» yet is not a neces-

sary nor prefieiaUe variation. At any rate there can be no question that

the word abhighdta may be used in the sense of ' dcpellere,' and that

sense therefore equally attaches to it in the prior number of the hemi-

stich. So in the lihdshya of Gaurapada we have dilhtbhautikasya mkshd-

dim aMugkdtak ; ' The prevention of extrinsic pain is by protection and
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the like.' It would not be possiljle here to render abhighala by ' impetus.*

By Vaci!f.spati the term abkigkdla is definptl 'the confinement of the

s<^ntient faculty ^rxplrurx d to moan lioro ' life';, tiirough the impediment

opj)o«»e(l by tlircctol(i distress abidinj^ in spirit*.' Narayana interprets it

more concisely (isiihya sambaitdku^ ,
' intolerable restraint.' ' Emharrajis-

mtnt' tlierefore i»ufiiciently well expresses the purport of thes>c defini-

ti(MDS, or the obstructions offered by woridly suffering to the spirit anxious

to be free.

Tlus variatioii, bowever, is of no gieat conseqiieiMe: the moie im«

IMilaot diifefence is in the second portion of the ftanxa; andasPrafiesior

lessen has deriated advisedly from Bir. Colelnooke, it is necesiary to

examine the passage more in detaiL Hie Ibllowii^ are his reasons for

the Tersion be has made:
" Haec poeteriorifl yersus (firisfiit etc.) inlcrpretatio, sicuti scboliastanim

suffragiis probatnr, n ^^rnmmatica postulatur. Quod ideo moueo, ne levi-

ter rationeni, a Colcbrookio, V. summo, iu hoc versu enarrando initam

deseruia&c censt-ar. I» enim : 'nor is the inquirj' sujicr tLious, because

obvious meaiii> of uileviutiuu exist : fur absolute aud liiial relief is not

thereby acGompUsbed.* Sed vereor, ne Tir snnmns coostinetioneni par*

ticnls cJUi aententiam dandentis et a negatione excepts nude inteUex-

erit De le dizi ad Hitop. prooem. d. SB. Ex interpret Cdebrook.

Ganstmendom eiset: drukU sc. mtti (i. e. fftvfy^ drul^am vufya sd

ijijndsij t^rthd ma ikdmt—M&edtX, Sed nt omittam, particuteM
nnllnm omnino relinqni locum in sententia, na inopportuno versus loco

collocatum esse, non potes quin concedas. Male omnino se habet tota

sententia et claudicat. Equidem constnio: drish 'ti sd {jijndsd) apdrthd

{bfinvafi) vht't ilathnpi) na {npnrtha bhavati) ikdnta—ahkdvdf\l Prorsus

similiter dicitur ndbhdvdt xvds, v. 8. Ablativum igitur AkdtU^atjfmUoh

liizcu by VjOOQle
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oMMl, ntm ad dritkU rafero cam O»lebn)oki0b sed ad negaiionem, qmt
earn iupplementis sqia apodoain constitiiit. Nam qusc post chimm Be-

qnnntiir verba, ad apodoMii pertinere semper obMrfavi. Qoam giam*

matica postulare videtur, patitur preeterea loci tenor enarrationem, imo

mclior cradit sententia. Ad drishie ciiim relatis istis verbis, id tnntum

dicitur, renim visibilium coi^nitioiio nou attingi poese philosophiai tiiiein,

liberationem absolutam ct perpc inam a doloribus; mea posita ennrra-

tioiie uou id taiitum docetur, scd adiiiiur c-tiuiu hoc : iinem i&tum pusi>c

attingi, licet alio cognitionis genere. Tres omuino pooitiones altero he-

miatichii verBa Gootinmtor: philoMphim (id enim Talet gigndsd, L e.

cognidoiiia dcfliderinm) flnem erne emandpationem a doloriboa certam
' et omne tempui tranagfedientem; deinde ad earn nan perveniri ea via

quft primnm initur, qnia obvia quan ait, i. a. femadiormn a laaaibiK-

bus tabus petitonim ope; denique ea remedia cog;no8cendi desiderium

poflsa expleri. Sed aliter atqae Colebrookius hasce sententiaB inter te

conjungit noater, et par cooditiooem effert, 9f^. negationem

enuntiat."

In this view of the meaning of the verse, there is a rffwiemcat that

docs uot !H'lf)iig to it, and which is not Indian : argnmcuts are often

ellipticaily and obscurely stated in Sanscrit diulecticts but one position

at a time is usually sufficient for even Brahmauical subtlety. The only

poriiian here advanoed ia, tbat the core of worldly eril ianot tobe elfedad

by andk remedica aa are ofobvioiia and or^nary application, aa th^ can

only affiird temporary relieC Death itaelfia no exemption fliom ealmnity,

if it involvca tha obligation ofbemg bom again.

The venaon proposed by Professor Lassen rata upon his notimi ofthe

granunatical force of the expr^aioo thinna or cA^f, * if,' na, ' not :* the

former he would refer to the prior member of the sentence, the latter to

the subsequent expressions. But tFiis division of the compound is not

that which is most nsnal in argnmentativc writings. The phrase is an

elliptical negation of a preceding assertion, chit referring to what has

been said, implying, if you assert or belicTe this;' and na meeting it

with a negatur, ' it is not so then follows the reason or argument of

the denial. Thna in the MnktdvaM: * Bnt vhy ahooM not Daifcnem be

c
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called ateoth thing, for it is apprehended by perception? If this be said,

it is not so (t/i chen-na) ; for it is the conseqiMnce of the non-existence of

absolute light, and it would be illogical to enumerate it amongst things*.'

So in the Nydya Sutra Vritti : 'If !>y n disturbance in the assembly

there bo no snbscqncnt speech, and throut^ii the want of a reply there be

defeat; if this be urgeU, it is not so cMn-na), becausr there has been

no opportunity for an answer Again in the Sdnkhi/a Pravitchuna

Bhdshya. Sdtm

:

—
' If it be said that Prakriti is the cause of bondage, it

is QOl BO, from its dependent state}.* G»unent^—' But bondage may be

occasioned by Prakriti. If this be asserted, it is not sa Whyt Because

in the relatiott of bondage, PMkriti is dependent npoi conjunction, as will

be explained in the fblk»wing precept |.* Also in the VMiim Sdra

Vivriti: ' If in consequence of such texts of the V^das as **let sacrifice

be performed as long as life endures" their performance is indispensable,

and constant and occasional rites must be celebrated by those engaged in

the attainment of true knowledge ; and if, on the other hand, the attain-

ment of true knowledge is distinct from the obsi^rvanre of ceremonies;

then a double duty is incumbent uu those wishing tu eschew the worhl.

If this 1)e asserted, it is not so (t/t chen-na), from the compatibility of

severalty witli union, as in the case of aiticles ofkhayar or other wood j:'

that is, wbeve tfieve are eeversl obli|^tions^ that which is most fawential

^^rai^iHfw I * ^
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may be selected from the rest. In the same work we have an uialogoiis

form use<l affirmatiyely ; as, ' But how by the cfficncy of knowledge, after

the (Hi*sipation of ignorance, in mrj^rd to tlit; object (of philosophy), can

the true nature of thf psHi ntinlly li ii p} (being) be attained f fur as* he i;*

eternally existent, kiiuwlttit,^** is ikji m cessary to establish his existence.

If tliis be asserted, it is true {Ui chef; sati/<i)n). Brahmc, one essentially

Willi felicity, is admittetl to be eternal, but in a state of ignorance he is

not obtained; like a piece of gold which ia foigotten (and sought for),

whilst it ia hanging round the neek*/ Here it would be impoesible to

refer jaQfom to the mieceeding member of the smteac^ as the apodosis

beii^ separated 6om it, not only by the sens^ but by the particle «|n.

Pttssages of this description might be indefinitely multiplied, but these

are sufficient to shew that the cwstracUon in the sense adopted by
Mr. Colebrooke is common and correct.

Accordingly his version is uniformly' supported scholiattamm suffra-

giii. Thus in the »S'. lihashyu, a;* we })ave seen, the pa£»age is explained,

dri}.ltlc s(i aparthd chit evitm maiiyase na ekanta, &c.; ' If by reason of

there being obvious remedies, you think indeed the inquiry superfluou;^,

no (it is not so), from their not being absolute and permanent' So in the

8. JWipg KmmMd\, after stating the objeetion at length, the conunentater

adds, mrilmaUt m iti; *(the author) lefotea it (by saying), no, not so:*

kniah, *whyr ikd^tti^fmMok oftAMff. The S. CkmdrihA is to the

same eflhct, or still mote explicit ; * There being obvious mesns^ tike

inquiry is superfluous, the conclusion being otherwise attained : if (this

be urged) such is the meaning (of the text), (the author) contradicts it

;

no, it is not so \. This commentator giving the veiy reading, dri$kU mUi^

which Professor Lassen argues Mr. Colebrooke's version would eRoae-

Digitized by Google
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onsly require. The remaining scholiast, RAma Krishna, adopts the eom-

ment of tlu' Cftundrika word for word, and consequently the eommeiltaton

are unanimous in siq^port of the translation of Mr. Colebnwkc.

With respect to tin pnswities referred to by Professor Liisscn as esta-

blishing tlie coiiiiexu»a ol lin: lugative with the latter member of the

sentence, inst^d of its being absolute, it will be seen at once tluU tiiey

aie not at an analogow to the passage in our text They are declaratory,

not aigumentatiTo; and the tmns Mowing the n^;atiTe particle are die

parts or circnmstances of the negative» not the reasons on which it is

grounded. Thus in the Hitopadtta: 'What will not be^ will not he; if it

will be, it will not be otherwise So in t. 8, ofthe Kdrikd: * The non-

apprehension of nature is firom its subtlety, not ihun its nonentity f.* In

neither of these is there any reference to a foregone position which must

be admitted or denied, nor is the n^jative followed by the reasons fiir

denial, us i^ the case in our text.

These considerations are more than sufficient ti> vindicate, what it was

scarcely perhaps necessary to have iu>nerted, Mr. Colebrooke's accuracy;

and they are now also somewhat superiluout>, as i have been given to

understand that Professor Iamnu acknowledges the correctness of his

interpretation. The conunontary of OAvaAPloA distinctly shews that

nothing more is intended by the test, than the unprofitableness ofreconne

to visible or woildly e^»edients for the relief or remoral ofworldly pain*

In subjoining therefore the gloss of VXchespati Misra* with a translation,

it is intended rather to illustrate the doctrines of the text, and the mode

of their development by native scholiasts, than further to vindicate the

correctness of the translation.

* {But verily the object of tljc science may not need inquiry, 1. if there

be no pain in the world ; 2. if tiiere be no desire to avoid it ; .1 if there

be no means of extirpating it. The impossibility of extirpating ii is

^prfii R i «iT ^ fiifrflnf I r^^if^rt w¥T^ ^^^^ I
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twotblcl ; Cither from the eternity of pain, or from ignorance of the uieaus

of alleTiation : or, though it be powible to extirpate pain, yet that know-

ledge which philoBophy txeata of nay not be die means ol it* removal

;

or again, thwe may be some other and more ready meant. In the test,

however, it is not said tliat pain does not exist, nor that there is no wish

to avoid it. FVmi Ale mtAtunmmtmi of tJU tkree loMb^jmmm.—A triad

of pain, &ree kinds : they are the 4ih^i&bmiha, * natural ddhihhmtr

tika, 'extrinsic;' and ddhidaivtka, 'SOperhnman." The first is of two

lunds, bodUy and mental : bodily is caused by disorder of the humours,

wind, bile, and plileinn ; mental is occasioned by desire, wrath, covetous-

uess, fear, envy, grief, and want of discrimination. These various kinds

of pain arc called inseparable, from their admittinir of internal remedies.

The pain that requires external remedies is also tv> otold, ddhibautika and

ddhidan ika. The first has for its cause, man, beasts, deer, birds, reptiles,

and inanimate things ; the second arises firom the evil influence of the

planets, or poesessioa by impure spirits ( Yakshas^ Rdkdkmu, Vmd^foluut

&c.}* These kinds of pain, depending upon the icissitndes arising

ham the qnaliQr of foalness, are to be oep^oiced by every indivt-

dual, and cannot be prevented. Throagh the obotmctioa occasioned

by the three kinds of pain abiding in spirit arises embamssment, or

finiJnfv^f^ %fii I AMiwuifrtii ftW irrttt 'tr^ \ ^jntlt
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con&Dement of the sentient &culty. The capability of knowing the

impedbiMBt occndoiied liy aiich pain, is com^^md tiie came of the

dciiie to 8?oid it; for thoogh pain may not be prevented, yet it is pos-

sible to ovefcome it, as will be subsequently explained. Pain then bdng
generated, inquiry is to be made into tbe means of its imnoval. Tad
apaghdtakS: tad lelSsis here to the three kinds of pain, tad having the

relation dependent upon its being used as a subordinate (relative) term.

TTte means (hetu) of removing.—These are to be derived from philosophy,

not from any other source : this is the position (of the text). To this a

doubt is objected; As (here are obvious vieaiis, I fie inquiry i« supe/Jluaus {

if so— . The sicnse is this: Be it admitted that there are three kinds of

pain ^ tiiat the rational being wishes to escape Ironi them ; that escape is

practicable ; and that means attainable through philosophy are adequate

to their eKtirpation ; still any inrestigation by those who look into tbe

subject is needleis; fiw tiiere do exist obvious (visifale) means of extiipa-

tion, which are easily attainable, whilst the knowledge of philosophical

principles is difficult of attainment, and to he acquired only by long

study, and traditional tuition through many generations. Tliarefbie,

^^ H«<l»<«llrt I y^H^<m«ii:^<<imr^^l llfiTfrJiRl

urtr %H I IPPrft 1 Hl| ^hpN f^lfT^ ii%?r: nw,

^Wfisl Hflff ^ ^WPI*f mRIW5^P5 IWI^ fimWI to^'lHf

fMa*iWMi^» 1 ini ft^ ftiini^ in>n nw^n^
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according to the popular sayiug, Why should a maa who may find

himef in the arkka flower, go for it to the mountain?'* so what wise man
will giTe himadf vnnecessBiy tronble^ when he has attained the object of

his wishes. Hondreds of remedies for bodily affections are indicated by

eminent physicians. The pleasures of sense, women, wine, luxuries,

unguents, dress, ornaments, are the easy means of obviating mental

distress. So in regard to extrinsic pain, easy means of obviating it exist

in the skill acquired by acquaintance with moral and political science,

and by residing in sale and healthy place?, and the like; whilst the

employment of gems and charms readily counteracts the evils induced

by superhuman agency. This is the objection. (The author) refutes

it ; it vs not so. Wliy ! From these means not being absolute or Jinal.

EkAU9 means the certainty of the cessnticm of pain ; atyanta^ the Qon>

lecuirenoe of pain that has ceased. (In obfieos means of lelirfthen is)

the non-esisteace of both these properties; the affix ten, which may be

substitated for all inflexions, being here put ftr the sixtb case doal^-*ea

it is said; ''From not obser?iog the (invariable) cessation of pain of

Tarions kinds, in consequence of the employment of ceremonies, drugs^

women, moral and political studies, charms, and the like, their want of

certain opoation (is predicated); so is their tempoiary influence^ firom

i4«<ii%Mih«i; uift^iOm^ ^fii 1 fHU^Oni 1^ 1 1
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obsenriog the recurrence of pain that had been suppressed. Although

avaikble, therefore, the obiioat means of putting a stop to pain ue
neither absohite nor final, and eonsequeotiy this inquiry (into other

means) ia not snperflaous.** This » the pnrport (of the text).*

The Simki^ Ckambikd and S. KatamiA ave both to the same eflfect,

and it is unnecessary to cite them. The original Siitras of Kafila,

as collected in the ^S*. Pravachana, and commented on by VugmyaMA
Bhikshu, confirm the view taken by the scholiasts.

Sfitra :
—

' The final cessation of the three kinds <^ pain is the final

object nf soul •.'

( nnuiioiit :
—'The final cessation of tin-* thru; kinds ot pain, the

(olal tt!«atioa of universal pain, wlitther gross or subtle (present or to

come), is the final, supreme object of soul f

S6tra:— acwoQipUshment of that cessation is not from obvimis

means, from the evident lecnrmice (of pain) after sappveasion |/

Comment The accomplishment ofthe final cessation of pain is not

(to be e^ted) by woridly means, as vealtib, and the like. UnieDoe is

this? Becaose that pain of which the cessation is procured by wealth

and the like is seen to occur again, when that wealth and the rest are

exhausted |.'

Iff^lMKIViH ftrfftp ^tSVPIf! "TOP

*lf^^Rlf«fl«5lf« I I ^»llf<Hl 5:yfH^%: T^TW^^
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II.

Th£ r87€aled mode is like the temporal one^ ineffectual, for it is

impure; and it is defective in some respecti^ as wdl as excessiTe in

others. A method different from both is preferahle, consisting in a '

discriminative knowledge of perceptible princijiles, and of the imper- •

ceptible one, and of the thinking soul.

BHASHYA.

Although the inquiry i« to be directed to other than to obvious remedies,

yet it is not to be d i ce totl to such as are derivable from revelation, as

means of removing the tliree kinds of pain. Anmravati, ' what man suc-

cessively hears;' dmwavika, 'that which is thence produced, revealed

mode that is, established by the V^das : as it is said ;
'* We drank the

jnice <tfthe acid asclepias; we became immortal; we attaioed effiilgence;

we know divine thinga. 'What harm can a foe inflict on na? How can

decay alfect an inunoftair (Thistextof theYMaiefen to) a discussion

amoogat Indra and other gods» as to how tihey became immortaL In

nplanation it was said, " We were drinkers of jimm jttice^ and thence

became immortal," that n, gods: further, " We ascended to, or attained,

effulgence, or heaven ; we knew divine, celestial, things. Hence then,

aasnrf»dly, whnt cnn an enemy do to ns' Whnt decay can affect an im-

mortal r' dhurtti meaning * decay' or * injury * What can it do to an

immortal being ?'

It is also said iu the Vedas, that tinal recompense is obtained by

animal sacrifice :
'* He who otters die aswamedha cooquers all worlds,

ovevoomes death, and expiates aD sin, even the murder ofa Brahman.**

As, therefor^ final and absolute oonsequence is prescribed in the VMas,
inquiry (dsewhere) should be superfluous; but this is not the case.

The text says, the rtotaitd wtode is like the Hmfond €mt~-dnddavatf

'like, same as the tempore!,' driskioM tufya. What is that revealed

mode, and whence is it (inefiectnal) ? JB «• in^vn, itfeetive in jomm

B
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respects, and exres.^ive in others. It is impure Irooi (enjoining) animal

sacrifices; as, "uccordiug to the ritual of the axwumedha, six hundred

horses, miiius three, are offinted at midday." For though that is Tirtue

which is enjoined by the YMas and laws, yet, from its miseeHaneous

cbaracler, it may be affected by impurity. It is also said ; *'Many thou-

sands of Indras and other gods have passed away in succew^e ages,

OTOfcome by time ; Ibr time is hard to ovctcome." Hence therefore, as

even Indra and the gods perish^ the revealed mode involves defectiye

cessation of pain. Excess is also one of its properties, and pain is pro-

duced by observing the superior ndvantapes of others. Here, therefore,

by excess, alisaya, is understood the unequal distribution of temporal

rewartls, as the consequence of sacrifice; the object of the ritual of the

Veda» being in fact in all cases temporal good. Theicluie the revealed

mode is like the temporal one. What then is the preferable mode \ If tliis

be ad^ed, it is replied, Omt d^ermii from Aofi. A mode different firom

both the temporal and revealed is preferable» bong free from impurity,

excess, or deficien^. How is thist It is explained (in the text: It

eoNiwIf in a dtterimimUim iaumk^M, &c. Here, by perceptiile prmei-

pieBt are intended JfeAo* and the rest, or Intellect, ^(otism, the fife

snbtile radimentB* the cl, vea organs (of perception and action), and the

ftve gross elements. The imperceptible one is Pradhdna (the chief or

great one). The thinking soul, Punisha (the incorporeal). These twenty-

five principles are intended by the (three) tenns ryakfa, avi/itkta, and

jna. In discriminative knowledge of thci>e consists the preferuMi mode;

and he who knows them knows the twenty-five principles (he has perfect

knowledge).

The difference between the perceptible, and imperceptible, and think-

ing principles, is next explained.

COMMENT.

Having taught that worldly means of overcoming worldly evil are

inefiectual, it is next asserted that devotional remeilies, such as the rites

enjoined by the V6das, are equally uoavaiUog; aad luiowledge of the
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three parts or divisions of existencp materia! and spiritual, is the oaly

mode by which exemption from the infirmities oi corporeal being can be

attained.

The VHas are inefficient, from tbeir inhumanity in jMcscribing the

ahedding ofMood : die mrards which they propose, are abo but tempo-

nry.aB the gods tfaemaelTesturefiDite beinga, pertihiDg in each p^iodical

ferdntion. The immortality spoken of in the YMas is merely a long

dmratkm, or until a dissolntion of the existent foms of things*. The
VMas also caoMi instead of caring, pain, as the blefldngs they promise

to one man over another are soorees of envy and misery to those who do

not po6»e88 them. Such is the sense s^iven by O ArRAi'AnA to (ili'sm/ti, and

the S. Tatica Kanmud't understands it also to imply the unequal appor-

tionment of rewards by the V'Mas themselves :
' The jyotishtomn and

other rites 5»ecure sunpty iieaven ; the vajaji^a and others confer the

sovereignty of heaven : this is being poiisessed of the pro{)crty of excess

(inequality) t>*

In like manner, die original aphorism of Kapila affirms of these two

modes, the temporal and rerealed, that there * is no difference between

them|,* and that * escape from pain is not the consequence of the latter |«*

became * recnrrence is nevertheless the reanlt of that immunity which is

attainable by acts (of derotion)^,* as *the consequences of acts ara not

eternal **.' Here however a dilemma occurs, for the V^a also says, < There

is no retnrn (regeneration) of one who has attained the sphere nf Brahma

by acts (of devotion) ft*' Tliis is exphiined away by a Si'itru nl Kapila,

which declares that the Y^a limits the non-regeneration of one who has

vniwRTffti; \
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attained thf i^cnon of Bralimi to him who, when there, acquins Uuicn-

minativc wibUom *.

This discrimiaatiTe wifldom is the accurate discrimiiiatitHi of thoie

principles into which all that exists is distrilmtad by the SdmkAjfa philo-

sophy. VjfttkUtt 'that which is perceived* sensible, discrete;* At^fokla,

* that which is unperoeived, indiscrete ;* and Jna, * that which knows» Ofr

disciiminates:* the fiist is matter in its perceptible modifications; the

second \» crude, unmodified matter ; and the third is soul. The object of

the >V k firikd is to define and explain theae three things, tlie correct

knowledge of which is of its* lf rcl* ajse from worldly bondage, and ex-

rmptinn from exposure to human ills, by the final separation of soul

from body.

IIL

NATfRE, the root (of all), is no production. Seven principles, the

Grrnt or inlelK'ctUfil one, ^tc, arc productions and prodiutivc. Six-

teen arc productions (unproductive). Soul is neither a production

nor productive.
BlLiSHVA.

Mtda (the root) j»railrrtlt(natnre) UpradAaHa (chief), from its being the

root of the seven principles which arc productions and productive ; such

iiiffMrr is the root. No produrtion.—It is tiot produced from another:

nil tliit :H(uunt fulture {pniknti) in no product of any ntfnr tliliiir. Sum
pruHipit s.—Mahitt and tht' rest ; I rom Ix intj the great {mahni >

> Imu rit;

thw ii* Intellect {Uudd/u). Jittdln t (imi the mi.—The seven jiniinplcs

are, 1. Intellect; Egotism; 3—7. The five subtile rudiments. These seven

are productions and productiTe; in this manner: Intdlect is fwoduccd

from the ekitfone (nature). That again produces Egotism, whence it is

productive {prakriti). Egotism, as derived from Intellect, Is a prodvc-

•in
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tion ; Imt as it gives origin to the five subtile mdiments, it is prodnctiye. /

The soibtile rndiraent of somid is derived firom Egmdm, and is therefore

a pnoductiev; but as caawig the ^odnction of ether, it is prodactiTe.

The subtile lodimeat of touch, as generated ftom E^;otuun, is a produCH

tion ; as giving origin to air, it is productive. Tlie subtile rudiment of

smdll is derived from K^otigm, and is therefore a production ; it gives

origin to earth, and is therefore productive. The subtile rudiment of

form is a production from Egotism; as generating light, it h productive.

The subtile rudiment of flavour, as derived from Egotism, is* a production

;

it is productive, as giving origin to water. In tins manner the fJrcai

principle and the rest arc productions and [iruductive. HUieen are pro-

dmctum; that is^ the five oigaos of perception, the five organs of action,

with mind, making the derendi, and the five eieoients: these fimn a

class of sixteen which are productions, the term vikdra being the same as

eilrtli. Soul is oeiUier a ptoductioii nor prodnctiTe. These (principles)

being thus classed, It is next to be considered by what and how many
kinds of proof, and by what proof severally applied, the demonstration of

these three (classes of) principles, the perceptible, the imperceptible, and

the thinking soul, can be effected. P'or in this world a probable thing is

established by proof, in the same mode as (a quantity ofi irmiri by a

priulha (n certain measure), and the like, or sandal and other thmgs by

weight. On tiii^ account what proof is, is next to be deiiued.

In this stansa the three principal categories of the Sdakhya system

are briefly defined, chiefly with regard to their relative charactos.

Existent things, accoiding to one classification, are said to be fonrfidd

:

hprakriti; 2.vikriti; ^. prakriti-vikriti; and anvAAiqw tlipa, neither/WW-

kriti nor vikrUL Prakriti, according to its ordinary use, and its etymo-

logical sense, means that wliich is primary, that which precedes what is

made ; from pm, pr(v, and kri, ' to make.' This, however, is further dis-

tingnislii il m tin text into the mula prtdrili; the pr<fkiiti which t** the

root ami Mib.siuiKC of all things except soul, niaiti i m iiatun ; and

secondary, special, or rciauve prakrilt, or every pruducHuu that m its

COBIBfENT.
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tuni bcoooMt prinMrf to fonie oAlier derived fimn it. By prakriii amy
Uwfdbra lie imderttood the matter ofwhich eveiy eQbelMioe primarily or

eoondarily i» compoeedt and from which it pfoeeede, the priamiy» or* as

Mr. Gilebrocricc renders it, ' pradactite* principle of eooe secondary sub-

ttance or production . This siib<^uent product is termed vikrili, from the

same root,ifrri,* to make,' with / *, impl yinj? ' variation,' prefixed. Vikriti does

not mean a pmdtict, or thinu brought primarily into existence, but merely

a nKxlitiiation of a state of h« iii<;, a new di vclopment ur fonn of some-

thing prf'virmsly extant. miglit Un'reforc ruiii^aler it !«s hont rendered

by the term • develupnieut,' but there i» no objection tu ilu' e«|iiiviUent in

the text, or ' product' In this way, then, the different substances of the

aimerae are reepectively nature, or matter, and form. Crude or ladical

matter is witbont form. Intellect is its font form, and InteUect is the

amtter of Egotism. Egotism is a form of InteUect, and tlie matter of

which the senses and the radimental elements are formed ; the senses

are fonns of Eigotism. The gross elements are forms <^ the mdimental

dementi. We are not to extend the materiality of the grosser elements

to the forms of visible thin|D;s, for visible things are compounds, not simple

develo|M?ient8 of a simple ba«ie. S<nil comes under the fourtli class; ; it is

neither matter nor form, prof! net inr? nor productive. More particular

definitions of each category bubse^uently occur.

IV.

PamcsmoN, inference, and right affirmation, are admitted to be

threefold proof; for they (are by all a( ktjowhdiied, aiul) comprise

every nuKie uf demoiif^tration. It is from proof that belief of that

which is (o be proven results.

bhAshya.

Perrrptiom;—as, the ear. the skin, tin' eve. the tongue, the nose, an tin-

tive organs of sense; and their five objecia are respectively, sound, feel,
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fom, flavour, and odour: the ear appreheuda Bound ; tbe skin, feel ; the

eye, form; the tongue, taste; the noe^ mnelL This proofw called, (that

which is) seen (or perception). That object which is not asoettainable

adier hy its beii^ present, or by infisrence, is to be apprehended from

riglU affirmation; such as, Indba, the king of the gods; the northeni

Kurus; the njrmphs of heaven ; and the like. That which is not ascer-

tainable by perception or inference, is derived from apt (or sufficient)

authority. It is also said ; " They call scripture, right affirmation ; right,

as Iree from error. Let not one exempt from fault affirm a falsehood

without adequate n asuu He who in his appointed office ijj free from

partiality or enmity, and is ever respected by persons of the same cha-

racter, such a man is to be regarded as apt (fit or worthy)." In these

three are comprised all kinds 4^ proof. Jaimimi describes nz sorts of

pro<^ Which of those then are not proirfb? Th^ are, presumption /

(erfJkl^MllOf proportion (josiMaiMi), privation (oMiloa), comprdiension ^

(prafiMtfy, oral oommunication (otA'iiya), and comparison (sfMuwrfwa).

Thus : "Presumption*' is twofold, ' seen' and ' heard.' * Seen* is where in

one case the existence of spirit is admitted, and it is presumed that it

exists in another. • Heard ;' Devaoatta does not cat by day, and yet

grows fat : It is presumed then that lie eats by night. " Proportion By
the t* riu one prasiha, four kuravas are etiually desijjnated. " Privation" is

fourtold; prior, mutual, constant, and total. ' Prior ;' as, Devadatta in

childhood, youth, &c. * Mutual as, Water jar iu cloth. 'Constant;' as,

The horns of an ass ; the son of a barren woman ; the flowers of the

sky. 'Total* privation, or destruction ; as when doth is Immt, or as from

contemplating withered grain,wantof rain is asoertahied. In thismanner

privation is manifold. '* Comprehension;** as. The part of the country

that lies hetween the Vindhya mountains on tfie north and Sahya moun-

tains on the south, extending to the sea, is pleasant By this sentence it

b intended to express that there are many agreeable circumstances com-

prehended in that country, the name of the site indicating its several

products. " Oral commtmication ;" as, When people report there is a

fiend in the fig-tree. " Comparison ;" The Gavaya is like a cow ; a lake

is like a sea. These are the six kinds of proof; but they are comprised
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ID the three ; for presumption is included in inference, and proportion,

privation, comprehension, oral communication, nnd romparison, arc rmn-

henih il IT) risflit aflirmatioii. Tlicrefore from \hv i^xprci^sioiiH (in tin u \ti,

therf cviitpi ISC f-rt / if minif iij itrmonstration, and are adniitltd to be tlne«jold

proof , it is said, tltut by these three kinds of proof, proof is established.

thai ttkieh is to be prwem resultsJrom proof.—^The things to be

IMfoven are, Natiiie» Intdlect, Egotism, the fi?e subtile rodunents, the

eleven oigaos, the five grass dements, and Sonl. Tliese five ai^ twenty

principles ace classed as the perceptible, the impevceptible, and the per-

cipient ; and some are verifiable by percqiti<»i, some by inference, and

some by authority ; which is the threefold proof.

The defioitifMi of each kind (of proof) is nest given.

COMMENT.
The work j)aus('s in its enumeration ot the physirnl nrifl inftaphysical

principles of iIh* systtui, to define its {iiaicctical poriiou, or the proofs

which uiuy be urged iu support of its priuciplcs.

The doctrine that there aie but three kiadi of proofs is said to be sop-

poited by a text of the VMas: *Sonl is either to be perceived, to be

learned from avthority, or to be iniferred ham reasoning It Is opposed

to the tenets of the Na^f^fUkm and MImdmsaiaSf the former of iHiom

describe Ibnr kinds, and the latter six kinds of pioof. Hie prooft ofthe

logicians ure, pratyalsha^, 'perception;' anwmdna\, 'inference;' upamdna^
* comparison ;' and sabda^, ' verbal authority.' Of these, comparison and

verbal aiitliority arc included by the Sdnkhyns under right affirmation

;

the term dpta** meaning 'lit, right,' and being applied either to the

VtMlasl t. or to inspired tcncli(T>*
f f.

as snbse<jueiitly * \plained. The

Mthuin.sakas do reeoguibe six JvMuis ot proof; but Gai BAPADA htis « uher

i>tatcd thciu incorrectly, or refers to a system different from timt now

found in the best authorities of this school. Kumabila Bhatta alludes
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to the sixfold proof of an older srlmliast or Vriltikura, but ihnst ^Ix

proofs are, as Mr. Colcbro )kr stuti s, ]ierccption, inference, rDiupunson,

presumption, authority, and privation ; and the author of the Sdstra

dipikd excludes expressly $tuMma, pratibkdf and aitik^a from the cltt-

ncter of proofr. With regard to th« tanns specified, it may he dovhCed

ifexact equivaleDts can he derited. ilrfA^pttflt is literally, ' attainment

of meaning;' cmgectnie or presumption, ' inference ;* fiom which it dif*

fers only in die aheence of the predicate or ngn from which die sol^ect -
^

is inferred. The illustrations of the coninicntntor do not very clearly

explain the purport of the two kinds of this proof, * seen' and * heard.* In

the Sdstra dipikd the first is exemplified by the sentence, " Devadatta is

alive, but not in his house ; it prrsumcd thrrrforr that he is abroad."

Heard,' sruta, is referred to tin V tdas, and applies to the interpretation

of precepts by the spirit as well as the letter, as in a direction to offer

any particular article, it may be presumed, that should that not be pro-

curable, something similar may be substituted. Yachespati also con-

aider» artht^atti to he comprised in infer»iee, as well as toMMMOt 'iden-

tity' or ' proportion.* PriTadon, he aignes, is only a modificatitm ofp^
ception; and aUil^ or 'report,* is no fnoof at all, the person with whom
it originates being undetermined. Praiibkd he does not mention. The
concluding expressions of Gaurapada, Prat^Awdia sanJndMm, are of

questionable import, and there is possibly some error in the copy. The
• objects of proof,' prametfa, are, according to the Sanlchy^, all the princi-

ples of existence. Siddht, ' accomplishment, determination,' in tlie last

hemistich, is explained by pratUif * trust, belief

V.

Pekception is ascertainment of particular objects. Inference,

which is of three sorts, premises an argument, and (deduces) that

which is argued by it Right affirmation is true xeveladoQ.

o
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DritkU *ieeii,* or pratjfaksha, * perception,* it appUcotum or exevtioa

of IheMiiMBinregud tothotrieforalolijoctaiMof the ear, oiid tlio rail,

to Mond, &c. It^enaee it tkm HaAt mlMeqneDt, ontecodoDt, mm1o>

goal. Inlboneo lateeodesl io tlMt which baa iMm pieTMNHly dediM^

at» lain ia infefMd tnm the riaiiig ofa doad, becauae formotly laia had

been thr conseqaence. Sab«equcnt ; aa, haring found a drop of valer

taken fnm the tea to be talt, the laltnett of the rest also it inferred.

Analoffous; a«, hnvin-^ obnerveH their chanjjc of plac*-, it i«i concUidetl

that the moon and stars are locomotive, like rM\fT!M: th;\t is, having

!iecn a por«*nn iianu«i ( haitra trauHfrr hi?* ]iM>aiau innu one place to

aiio()i<T, aiul tIjciH «' known that he was locomotiv<', it »•* inft rred that tht-

m4X>n and stura al!»o have motiou (L»ecau8e it is seen that they change

their plai-es). So observing one mango tree in blotsom, it it inlerred

that other maogo treet alto art in flower. Thit it inference fteai

anakgy.

Again ; pnmim m argummit mid (dbdbeet) that wkiek it mgned iy «l*

21ef inlerenc& Premitet a prior argument; that it» the thing which

has a predicate it inferred from the pn dicate, at> a Mendicant (ia hnown)

by his f^tafV; or it premises the subject of the argmnent, when the predi-

cate is deduced from that of which it is predicated, ns. having seen a

mendicant, you i»ay. thi** i«! hi*? triple staff. Kiifkt njfirmntitm i* tmr

revelation.—^Apf't mi-.mn dc^itiryas, 'holy teachers,' as Brahin:'i nnt] ih»-

ri?»t. .Vrr^ III! aiis 'the \"tda!*.' ' Teachers and V^das' i» xlu- irii{K»rtof

ttit < uiu)H>uiid. and that which is declared by them is true rcvclaUon.

Ill this miumer threefold proof has been described. It is next ex-

plaine<l by what toit ofproof atceftatutnent it to be eflfected, and of what

objects.

COM.MEXT.

The three kinds of proof, perception, inference, and rigjht affirmation,

are here more particularly expUined.

The Ant it defined. * viiat tevcrally rtlatet lo, or i» engaged ia, an
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object of sense*. Adhyavasntfa is explained by VXchespati, • Know-

ledge, which is the exercise of the intellectual laculty |.' Nakava.va

explains it, ' That by which certainty is obtained^.' The organs do not of

Uwnndfw apptehoid objectB, but are mevety the inatrDmentB by irhidi

they aie aj^piozimeted to the inteUect : * neither does intellect eppnliend

dmn (rationany), bang, as doiyed fiNMn {pnArUij matter, incapable of

tenia; but the unconacioiu impreanona or modifications of intellect, de-

rived through the aenaea, aie communicated to aool, wfaidi, reflecting

them whilst they are present in the intellect, appears by that reflection

actually affected by wisdom, pleasure, and the like

The explanntion given by Gaurapada of the three kinds of inference

m not exactly conformable to the definitions of the lnL,i« iaiis, although the

same technical terms are employed. Tiius in the xsynya Sutra Vntti, in

the comment on the Stitra of Gautama*), we have the following: 'Three-

fold inference. Prior, that is, cause ; characterized by, or having, that

(canae); aa iniiesenoe of rain horn the gathering of dooda. Poatetior,

effect; cfaaraeteriied 1^ it, aa infereaoe i>t rain from the swelling of a

river. Anakgoos (or generic); characteriied aa distinct from both eflfect

and canae, as tlm inference of any thing bdng a snbstance from its being

earthy**.* Herethen welmTeinf<neneeajN'jbri,orof elfect from canse;
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inference a posteriori, or of cause from effect ; and inference from analnpry,

or community of sensible properties \ for mmdntfato drishtatn, is * that

which is recognised from generic properti^, ito mm specific properties

being nnnodoed The S, Ckandriki gives a similar, or logical, expla-

natioii of the three kinds of inforemce.

The dofinitioii of inference in general is the snbject of the first

member ni the second hemistich. The expressions lingaf and Hngi%

are analogous to ' predicate and subject/ or the mark, sign, or accident

by which any thing is characterized, and the tiling having such cha-

racteristic mark and sicrn. Thus fimra is explained by logicians by

the term v^dpyn\\, and //"''' hy rtfftpakaj; as in the prnpo^ition, There

is fire, becauiM; there is smoke, the latter is the Ifni^n, rydpya, ' major

or predicate;' and fire the /<«4''« or i-ifopuLu, the 'minor or subject,' or

thing of which the presence is denoted by its characteristic. Inference,

Aen, is a eondmiMi derii«d fimtt prenooa detsnaiaatioii of predicate

and snbject; or it is knowledge of the points of an argument depend>-

ing on the rdation between snlgect and predicate; that is, 'Unless it

were previensly known diat smoke indicated fite, the fnesence of the

latter could not be infSened from the appearance of the fimner^.' This is

what the logicians term panmersha, ' observation or experience/ Apta**,

according to Gaubapada, means dcharfa; and opia mmH\^ implies * holy

teachers and holy writ/ Narayana expounds it in a similar manner||,

and adds, tliat dpta means Fsirara, or * god,' according to the theistical

Siinih^aWl. Vachrspaji explains the terms similarly, though more ob-

scurely. Apia is ( (juivnlent with him to ;?rflp/a, • obtained/ and ynkta,

• proper, right uud dptn sruti is * botlx tliat which is right and traditional,

iioiy kiiovv ledge jj;' for sruli is defined to be 'knowledge of the pur-
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port of texts derived from holy writ; which knowledge is of itself proof,

as obtained from the Vt'das, wliich are not of human origin, and fit to

exempt from all fear of error The first term, vdktfa, is explained to

signify, 'the V^da is the teacher of religion t;* and the expresBion

vdhfdrtia is eqiiiTBkiit to dAema, ' religion w viitae.* ' Religion is heard

by it ; aSj Let one desiiottS of heftTen perform thejg^PfutMoMa aaciifioe

•Qch is a text (of scripture) The texts of the V6das and of other

insfttied works are anthori^* as having heen banded down throng snc-

oeaaive births by the same teachers as Jaigi'shavya says, ' By me living

repeatedly in ten diflferent great creations ||/ So *the V6da was remem-

bered by Kahila from a former state of being The Mfnuhisu/ais dis-

tinguish between apta rdiya and v£da vdkjfui the former is human.- the

latter inspired, authority.

VI.

SfiMstJUUS objects beoonke known by perception; bat it is by infer- "

enoe (or reasoning) that aoquaintanoe with things tiaasoending the
'

senses is obtidneds and a truth which is neither to be directly per-

ceived, nor to be inferred from reasoning, is deduced from reveialion.

BHASHYA.

By inference from analogy; of thini^s beyond t^e senses—the ascertain-

ment of existing things which transcend the senses. Nature and soul are /
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not ohjcrtH of M iixc. and are to be known only by reasoning from analoir>'.

I'or iXA tlir |»r( <li( at( H Mnhnl and the rfj»t havf the thr«»e qnalities. so

inimt that of which they are eflcct^ the chief one (nature), have the three

qualiticg ; and as that which is inmtioiial i^pearew if it was ntional, it

mint have a guide and saperiiiteiideiit, wlUdi is mniL Tbat which it

perceptilile i» known 1^ perception ; bnt tliat which is imperceptible*

•nd which is not to be inferred from anakgy^mnst be learnt from rerdft-

tioii» aa« India, the king of the gods ; the northern JKMnw; tiie nymphs

of hesTen : these depend upon sacred authority. Here some one objects,

Nature or soul is not apprehended, and what is not apprehended in this

world does not exist ; then fore these two arc not, any more than a second

lienr), or a third arm. In n \\\v it is ^itatrrl, that there are eight causes

which prevent the apprchcu»iou of cxi:»tiog things.

COMMEI9T.

In this ver»c, according to the translation followed, the application of

the three different kinds of proof to three different objects is described

:

according to a different TCfsion, only one class of objects is referred to,

tboee which transcend the senses, and ofwhich a knowledge is attainable

only by inference from analogy, or by rer^rtion.

The S. Talwa KmamuM concurs with the S. Bkdd^ in understanding

the terms ofthe text, stfsudqrsla drish'tdf, to refer to nnKnAwitt intend-

ing ' inference from analogy A similar explanation occurs in the

S. Prill achnnn Bhmhya: ' Thrnce, from reasoning by anaIog\', the deter-

mination of both, of itatiirc ami sotil. is cflTertrd It appears therefore

that in this place lh<- t* \t (hx s not rrfrr i ithcr to piTrcption or t<i infer-

ence in general, as evidence of [lercepUbie ihuigs, but 8uieiy tu inference

• inwp'nft lint I ^ <««jnwrn i tij^ni^wf^

» ^ ^ ^ ^ .
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from analogy, as proof of imperceptible objects. For inference a priori

or a posteriori xeguds thing* not neceasarily beyond the cognisuioe of

the aenaeSk like natoie and soid, hut thow only which aie not at the

moment peicepttUe, as fire from smohe* nun fimm floods or clonds» and

the like. It might be preferable, therefore, to render the yerse somewhat

differently firom the text, or, ' It is by reasoning from analogy that bdief

in things beyond the senses is attained ; and imperceptible things, not

thereby determined, are to be known only from revelation.' The version

of Mr. Colebrooke, i'ti wbicli he is followed by Professor Lassen ("^qua-

litatis intellcctus est |>er pcrceptiouem : rerum quee supra sensus sunt per

demonstrationeni vel hac non evictum, qtiod pmeter sensus est, probatur

revelatione"), rests appurcutly upon the authority of the S. Ckandrikd and

S. Kaumudi. * SdmdmfcUas has the affix ton in the sense of the sixth

(possessive) ease. The ascertainment of all objects appreciable by the

senses^ whether actually perceived or not, is by perception : therefore

knowledge of earth and llie other elements is by sense; but knowledge

ofthings beyond the senaes, as nature and the rest, is from inferenceV
When inference fiom analogy fails, then, according to all the authori-

ties, the remaining proof, or revelation, must be had recourse to, agree-

ably to the S/itras; ' Oral proof is fit instruction,' and 'fit instruction is

communication of the proofs l)y which the nature of both prakriti and

punuka may be discriminated t*'

VII.

Frok mnous causes things may be imperceptible (or unpexceiTOd);

exoesBiTe distance^ (eztieme) neamesB^ defect of the organs, inatten>



ttaOj minuteness, interposition of object^ predomiitaiice of other nwi-

ters, and iiiteriiiixture wiih the like.

BUAbiiVA.

Non'perception of things here existing may proceed from, their

MOteMCWi as of Vishnumitra, Maitra, and Chaitn, dwelling in difTerciit

ooontrics; or their propinquity, as the eye does not sec the coUyrium

!i|>l>li(il to (he cyt lids; from drfirt of the origans, aft fw>und aiul form are

uiiiii-f f rniblc by the deaf and thr Miivl; from inattenlKm, us n }>pr*ion

wli JSC ttiuuglits arc distracted docs not apprehend what is sai«l in him.

however intelligibly; froai imnutt neu, m the siaall j).iiii«lt» ol lfus.1,

vajiour, aiid t»ii)uke iu the atmosphere are not perceived ; from iulerpasi-

tioH, as a tiling hidden by a wall; from prtdominamee of oiken^ as the

planets, asterisnSt and staia are inviaiblewhen their raya are oveipewered

by tlioae of the son { from intermixhm wUh tig Ukt^ as a bean in a heap

of beaai* a lotus amongst lotuses, a myrobalan amongst myvobalaas, a

pigeon in a flock of pigeona, cannot be perceived, being eonloanded in

the midst of similar objects. In this way non-perception of aetnaliy

existing things is eightfold.

Be it granted, that whatever is to be ascertained (by any means) is

;

by what enusc is appreliension of nature and soul prevented, and bow is

it to be cfiiocted ?

COMMENT.

Reasouh uxe here assigned why tiiutgs may not be perceived, although

they actually exist.

The trans ofthe text, as illustrated by the comment, are easily under-

stood : the paitide tka, in connexion widi the last, is considered to imply

the esistenoe of other impediments besides those enumerated, such as

non-pmidttction, as of curds Aom milk*. But these circumstances, Ibr
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the most part, account for tlic non-pcrccption of perceptible things, and

, it is still to be considered why nature and soul, which are not amongst

things ordinarily perceptible, are not perceived *.

VIII.

It is owing to the subtilty (of nature), not to the non-existence of
^

this ori^nal principle^ that it is not apprehended by the senses* bat

inferred from its effects. Intellect and the rest of the derivatiTe •

principles are effects; (whence it is concluded as their cause) in

some respects analogous, but in others dissimilar.

bhAshya.

From subtilty the non-perception of lhat nature. Nature is not appre-

hended (by the senses) on account of its subtilty, like the j)articles of
,

smoke, vapour, and frost, which are in the atmosphere, although not per*

ceived there. How then is it to be ^prehended? Its perception is from

•If f^lt. Haring obaerred the eflfects, the cause is infenred. Nature

is the cause, cf which such is the effect. Intellect, egotism, the fire

subtile rudiments, the deven organs, the five grass dements, are its

effects. That effect may be dissimilar from nature :
' nature,' prakriH;

\

' the chief one,' pradhana ; dissimilar from it : or it may be analogous, of

similar character ; as in the world a son may be like or unlike his father.

From what cause this similarity or dissimilarity proceeds^ we shall here-

after explain.

Here a doubt arises, from the cuniiictujg opujions of teachers, whether

intellect and other effects be or be not already in nature. According;

to the SAnkbya doctrine, the efl'ects are iu nature; according to the

I
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Bauddha** uxl oilien*. they arc not; iot that whii h is, cannot ccaw to

h -

; and that which is not, can by no means be: Uiis is a rantradicttoo.

Tiierc ture, it is said—

>

COMMENT.

Nature is taid to be imperceptible, from ita anbtilty : it must be tbere-

fere inferred from ita eflecta.

Hie effiaeta are tbe products of nature, or intellect, egotim, and the

rest; some of which ate ofa similar, and some of a dissimilar character,

as subMqaentlj esplaiiied.

Effect, according to the S&nkhya system, necessarily implies cause, as

it could not exist without it*: but on this topic there arc different opin-

ions, thus particularized by Vachem'ati : * T. Some say, that that which

is may procet-tl from tliat which is not. 2. J4ome say, thnt effect is not a

jsipanitfly c\i>h m ilnn-. lut tlio revolution of an ex}*«tent thing. 3. Some

say, thut that \vhi< li i.h not may proceed from that which is. 4. The

ancients assert, that that which is comes from that which is (or eiu from

mu). By the threa irst propoeitioiia the ezialenoe ofnature would not be

proved; tot,

* I. Tbe uMtsriality of tbe cause of tbe world, of which the qualitieB

gooduees, foulness, and darkness are the natural properties, oonprises

aound and atber cfaaagea ef lis natural cundition, and m dircfsified by
ph rt^ure, pain, and insensibility ; but if that which is, is bom from that

which is not, bow can that insubstantial cause which is not, comprehend

plf^sure. pain, form, sound, and the like ' for there cannot be identity of

nature between what is and what is not.

* 2. If sound, and other diver»itie<l txistcnces, were but revolution** of

one existent thini:, yt t that which is coidd not proceed from smh a

source, for tlje pro[>erty of manifold existence cannot belong to Uiat

which is not twofold : the notion of that which is not manifold through

its comprising manifoM existence is an obnoes error.
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*3. The notion of Uie Kanabhakshas, Akshnr li:ir;irin«^. nnd others, that

that which is not may proceed iVoin that Mhich i», excludes tiie cumpre-

heusioa of effect in cause, as that which is aud. that whicli is not cannot

have commumty : cuusetj[uenUy the existence of nature in not proved

;

and in order to establish its axbteaee^ tbe eiktmee of effiwt in H Most

Ant 1)0 detemuied *>*

Ofthe doctrines here attuded to, the fink is said to be that of sosM of

the Buddhists, who deny the existence ofpralwvfi» or any nni^efsal cause,

or of any thing which they cannot verify by peroeptioB. Tl» second is

that of the VM4ntis, who maintain tlrat all tliat exists is hut the rh arttat,

literally the * revolutions*—the emanations frotn, or manifcatalions of, one

only universnl spirit. It raii;ht be said that the Sankhya seems to teach

a similar doctriito, in as far as it refers ail that exists, exclusive of spirit,

to one common source, and makes all else identical with prakrili. It

differs however in this, that it regards the substances evolved from the

radical prakriti as subsianiml existences, as effects or products of a cause

which exists no longer except in its effects. The V^&atis, on the other

hand, Miintain that it is csnse whioh it eternal, and that efliscts are
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only its present operations. The popular form of V^dAntism asserts,

indeed, that notluny; exists but eaiise, and that it« effects, or all that

appears to exist, are uurealities, illusions, ihe phaiiLuuis of a dream : but

the commentator uu the Sdnkhya Pravachana declares, that the doctrine

of Mfl^a, or * illusion/ ia modem, and is contrary to the YMav, and tluit

those who advocate it are nothing but disguised Banddhas : ' Hie cause

of the bondage of soul asserted by those concealed Bauddhas» the modeni

advocates of M^yi. is here refuted*/ In the third case we have the

authors specified as KoMohhakghas^ * Feeden upon little** <v upon atoms*

perhaps; and Akshacharanas,*Vo\\o^'eT% of controversy contemptuous

terms for the Vaiktshikm, who maintain the origin of all things from

prirafpval atoms, or monads : ;uh1 who may therefore be said to deduce

what is not—the insubstouttal forms of thingft—from actual corpuscular

substance.

The fourth or ancient doctrine, tliat that which is comes from that

which is, ens from em, to ov from to ok, is the converse of tiie celebrated

dogma of antiquity, ex mkUOt mkUJit ; and althoQg^ in this place it is

especially restricted to the relation of certain eflfects to a certain cause*

yet it comes to the same thing as r^ards the world in gweral, the things

of which cannot be derived from no primary existent thing; agreeably to

the Siitm of Kapila; *Tbe production of a thing cannot be from no-

thingt/ OS^ '^^rrrtu he reS /ui invt: not only according to Democritus

and Epicurus* but according to all the ancient philosophers, wlio. Ari-

stotle states, agreed universally in the physical doctrine, that it was

imiK»!*j*ible for any thing to be produced from nothing : Tovrwv S* to m'*" «V

rtpi ^iMTrcDf. PhyS. I. 4.
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IX.

Effect subsists (antecedently to the operation of cause); for what

exists not, can by no operation of cause be brought into existence.
;

Materialst too, are selected which are ht for the purpose : every thing ^

is not by every means possible: what is capable, does that to which -

it is competent ; and like is produced from like.

bhAshya.

From there being no instnmientBl cause ofvAotmiCtMo^'iHiaa-^^ I

cut, what is not—there is no making what is not: therefore sdlfect is. In
|

this world there is no making tiS what is not; ss, the production of oil

fiom sand : therefore the instrumental cause preduces what is, fiom its

having been formerly implanted. Hence perceptible principles, which

are effects, exist in nature.

Further, from selection of materiaiM,r~-Updddna is * (material) canse,'

from the selection of it : thus, in life, a man who desires a thing, selects

that by which it may be produced ; as he who wishes for cords, takes

milk, not water (for their material cause). Tlienre effect is.

Again, every thifitr tf luyt by every means possible. The universal possi-

bility of every thing is not; as of gold in silver, &c. or in gras.«i, dust, or

sand. Therefore, from the nou-universality of every thing in every thing,

effect is. #

Again, tvhai it e^hk doe$ tkiU lo wMeft U ii mmptittU ; as, a potter

is the capable agent ; the implemmits, the lamp of clay, the wheel, rag,

repsb water, &c. (are capable), by which he nmkes the jar, whaxih is

a^ble of being so made fiom earth. Thence effect is.

Lastly, Hke i$ pntkKedfrtm like. Sach as is the eharactsr of cause,

in which effect exists, such also i» the character ti effect; as, barky is

preduoed from barley, rice from rice. If effect was not (did not pre-exist),

then rice might prow from pease ; but it Joes not, and therefore effect is.

By these five arguments, then, it is proved that intellect and the other

a
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characleriBtics do (pre}exbt in nature ; and therefore prodactioa is of

that which is» and not of that which is not.

C03IMENT.

Ar^Miint tii- tHn- ;i<l<iu<M<l to shew that thv rftects ur jiroiluct* of

nature air « uinjji i-« ci m. nnd rut-xi^u^iit with, their caii.-c or Mnirt t-; cou-

Bcquently tUvy ure proofs of llic existence of Uiut primary cause or

source.

It is laid down as a general principle, that cause and effect are in ail

cases coexistent, or that effect exists anteriorly to its manifestation ; joI-

idrgjfam* in the text meaning * existent effect prior to the exercise of

(efficient) cause f;* or» as the phiase also of the text tuadakarmtdiX is

explained, * If effect prior to the exercise of (etVu ient) cause does not

exist, its existence cannot hy any means be effected ]!.' The expression

sai'iaryjfam, therefore, is to be understood throughout as meaning ' ex-

i<Unt <*rtfTt,' not the etfect of that which exists: and the object of the

stunza is to f stahlish the exi«*tonre of oaiisf from its « ll'i < ts. and not of

efl'ects from the existence of cause, u* Prot<—-or l^is-ca lian <\|)laiiifcd it:

'•QuuMiiun sint rntiones ducetur quibus evim .aiir iiu iitein ( t ii raque prin-

cipia elleclu esse a tw vyri." Mou». Puuttiier {Traduction di la Stinkkya

Kdrikdt 105) is more correct in his view of the gcnerul purport of the

verse; ** Ce qui n'existe pas ne pent artiver i T^tat d'effet;** hnt be haa

mistaken the particulars—the rmt^ why that which is not can never

be, for the aseoju which would be fruitlessly exercised for its pioductioa

:

it is not that such existence cannot be eflR»cted ** par la corporation

d'aucunc cause materielle," &Ch but AeMMne an effect requires an adequate

material cause, and the like.

*fn«i4i t nnn# %iw iMKi r^rn i>i|t \

<*i*nn^i ' wwiwron^ ^H^S •nw^ %^ifti
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Not only has the meaning oi tins verse been Uiisapprehcnded by its

translators, but the doctrine which it conveys seems to have been 8ome>

what mtsconcdTed by high. authority. M. Cousin» referring to this poa*

sage, observes, ** L'argumcntation de Kapila est» dans.Thistoire de philo<

Sophie, Tant^o^dent de celle d'JEn^dime et Hume. Sdon Kapila il n'y a

pas de notion propre de cause, et ce que nous appdons une cause n'est

qu'une cause-apparente relatirement k Vcffct qui la suit, mats c'est aussi

nn effet relativement k la cause qui la pr6c^de, laquelle est encore un efiet

par la mt^me ral?on, et toujours do mr-mt', do maiiit-re que tout est un

enchainement neres^nire defiets sans cause veritable et indt'pendente."

M. Cousin then supports his view of the doctrine by selectiiiir some of

the arguments contained in the text; as, '•That which does not exist can-

not be made to exist;" and, " Cause and etlcct are of the same nature :"•

and he adds, as a third, that il ne faut pas s'occuper des causes, mais

des ffftHs, car Texistence de Vedfet mesuve T^nergie de la cause; done

Veffet ^uivaut la cause." In this instance, however, he is scarcely justi-

fied by his authority, whose object is not to dispense with the considMra-

tion of cause altogether, but to prove its oclstence from that of its effects.

Kapila, therefore, is hr from asserting that *' il n'y a pas de cause,"

although he may so far agree with the philosophers referred to, in recog-

nising no difference between material cause and nutterial effects: for it

must be remembered, that it is of material effects, of substances, that he

is speaking. His doctrine is, in fact, that on which Brown enlarges in

his lectures on power, cause, and eHect—that " the forms of a body are

the body itself; and that all the substances which exist in the universe

are every thing which truly exists iu the universe, to which nothing can

be added which is not itselfa new substance: that there can be nothing

in the events of nature, therefore, but the antecedents and consequents

which are preset in them ; and that these accordingly, or nothing, are

the very causes and effiscts which we are desirous of investigating." Lect*

on. the Philoso^y of the Human Mind, p. 175. Kapila, however, has

not asserted a series of antecedents and consequents without beginning;

and whatever we may conceive of his mi^-pruknii, his original and un-

or^iinated substance whence all substances proceed, it is a fixed point
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from which he starts, and the existence of wliieh he deduces from its

dbcte : the mntoal and eorvdative exittenoe of which, with fhdr etme,

he oideaTwira to estahlkh by arguments, which, as regarding a cnrioiii

and not uninteresting part of the S&nkhya piiikwophy, it may be allow-

able to recapitulate a little more in detaiL

1. Atadakartmdt ; * Because efficient or instrumental cause cannot

make or produce that which is not' Professor Lassen renders thiSi * E
nulla nonentis efficacitatc, nonens nil efficit. Asai in this passage, how-

ever, is the object, not thr ai^rnt ; nnd knrnnn is employed technically to

denote the effic icnt or o[>eratiye cause, the energy of which would be

exertetl in vain, unless applied to materials that existed : that which does

not exist cannot be brought into existence by any agent. It would be

useless to grind the sesamum for oil, unless the oil existed in it : the same

force applied to sand or sugar-cane would not express oil. The appear-

ance or manifestation of the oil is a proof that it was contained in the

sesamum, and consequently is a proof of the existence of the source

whence it is derived. This dogma, in its most comprehensive applicatton,

is of course the same with that of the Oredcs, that nothing can come from

nothing, and makes the creation of the universe dependent upon pre-

existing materials. Here, however, the application is limited and specific,

and as Sir Craves Haughtoii, in his vindication of Mr. Colebrooke's ex-

position of the Vedant-i pliilosopliy, ha.s justly observed, it means DO

more than that tilings proceed from their respective sources, and from

those sourc(>s alone; or that r«>rtain seqjients follow ccrtuiu antecedents,

and ladicute contiei[uently their existence.

Upddama grakmdi: 'From taking an adequate material cause:

a fit material cause must be sdected for any given effect or product.*

There is no diffsrenoe of opinion as to the purport of i^^ddim; *Snch as

ihie substance evolved, such is that fiom which it is evolved ;* or as

illustrated by Gaosapada, ' He wbo wishes to make curds will employ

oulk, not water :* but this beiog the ease, the effects which we behoU, ec

inftr, flSaaC pteeeed from something similar to themselves, and conse-

quently prove the existence of that substfirire 'The n'1;itio?j }>«'t\vr<'n

cause and effect is the generalioo of effect i but there cau be tio relation
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(iietween eame ind) a Aoo-ezisteiit effbet, and therefiwe «flfect isV and

consequently so is cause.

* From the unfitn«i8 of all caii?^ for every eflfect;' sarva sambka-

vdbiidval. There must be an ideiititv of character between the sequent

and its antecedent, and the existence of one indicates that of tlic other:

ajar is made with clay, cloth with yarn ; the latter material could not be

used to fabricate a water-pot, nor clay to weave a garment. If tiiis was

not the case, all things would be equally fit for all purposes,

. . . cx omoibus nbut

Onne fnnis wuA poMt.

It is not, however, heie indended to assert, that" idonea causa noaestnUa

quam tadf tw" but that the effect must have a determinate existence

in that canse, and can be the only effect which it can produce ; as in the

commentary on this expression in the S. Pravachana Bhashya :
* If effect

prior to production do not exist in r;iu'*e. therf would hv no reason why
cause should not produce one non-existent etiect, uud not another f

.'

4. Snktasya sakydkaraniit ; ' From the execution of that whu li the

agent is able to do.' Active or efficient causes can do only that to which

they are competent : the potter and his implements fabricate a water-jar,

net a piece of doth ; thejr nie not compet«st to the latter, they are

capable of the former. If effect did not pro'exist, if it were not insepa-

nble fipom canse, power, or the exertions of an agent, and the enqiloy-

ment of mesns, might derive flmm any antecedent one conseqnence as

wdi as another.

/>. KhmtaMiiwU { * From the nature of canse that is, from its being

of the same nature or character with effect, and consequently produciu^

its like; or, according to VArnKspvTr, 'from the identity of cause with

effect t:'
' Cloth is not difl'erent from the threads of which it is woven,

* IW^hr IRi ^PFTO ^ l^i^Wfft 5r«?H
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for it is made up of tlioiii •.' Here, then, we have precisely the discovery

of rnn(!rrn philf sophy, " that the form oi a body is only another name for

the n lati\ ( [iii^iiiou of the parts that constitute it ; and that the forms of

a body iiic uuiliing; but the body itself:" (Biuwus Lectures:) a dis( i)\(ry

which, bimple it may appear tu be, diKbiputed but recently the illusion

«f 'sabstantiBl fonii%* which had prevailed for ages in Europe. It seenu,

however, to have been fiuniliar to Hindu speculatioo from the remotest

periods, as the commentator on the S, Pramekana» and the author of the

S. ChtmdrUii, cite the VMas in its confirmation: 'Define production

there is no difference between cause and effect t** There is good reason,

howerer, to think that the conclusion drawn from the doctrine by the

VC'das was very different from that of the Sankhyas, being the basis of

Pantheism, and iniplyiiitr that before creation the tjreat First Cause com-

prehended both cause and effect : tlie texts illustrating the dogma being

such as, * The existent to qv verily was uuevolvedj—Thi», the Existent,

was, oh pupil, before all thinizsl—The Unborn was verily before al!{.'

The S4nkhyas, like some ol liie old Grecian piiiloisophers, choose to

understand by tad, idam, to or, to cr. ' tiie comprdumsiTe, etenial, mate>

rial cause/

From the aiguments thus adduced, then, it is concluikd that effect iS)

Ml kdrym^i that .is, that it exista in, and is the same with, cause ; or, as

Gavuapada has it, makai and the other chaiacteristiGB ^pradkd$ia are in

pnuihana. Sat kanjam is therefore neither < ponendum est existens {sad)

emphatice ita dictum ro mTwt ov, per se ens,' nor ' effisctus existentis, ab

existente efleeluin, etlectiun a to> 'hti :' the question 19, whether effect

exists or not before production; and not whether it is produced 'a rm

oiTi an a t».'> m'; "i-n.' I» is tlie production, or appearance, ok that which is

or in not; nut the prodiu uon uf any thing uv that which is or is not;

i^reeably to the S6tra uf Kapila : ' There is no production of that which

• ^ ^l^iTJ^it f*Wm d«M4Hl»t^ i ^ Tr^^l HT^f^
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19 not, as of a man's horn*—The production of that which is not is im-

potisible. w'ftnlfl lif that of a human horn t.' Atjrct'ably to ihc same

doctrine also is ihe leply made in the Sutras to the objection, that if

effect exists already, existence is superfluously given to it; ' It is absurd

to produce wiiut is already extant |./ Tiie answer is, ' It is not so; for

the actual occnrreiiee <Hr non-oceunenee of production depends upon

manifestathml;* diat is, the piesent existmoe of an effiect is not the pro-

duction of any thing new, but the aetnal manifestation 4^ a change of

Unm <^ that which previously existed : something like tiie notions which

Aristotle ascribes to ancient phOosopbeis, that all things weve together,

and Aat their generation was merely a change of condition : *Hr tb

•wavra xal to ylvtvOai ToiovSt KaOtcrrtiKtv aWoiduvBat ', and it is CurioUS enOUgb

to find the doctrine illustrated almost in the words of Hobbcs :
" Facien-

dum est quod faciunt statuarii, qui materiam exculpentes, supervacaneam

imasfinem non factual invcniunt;" or as Vijnvana Bhiksht- luis it,

'The actire rxrrtidii t>l tiu- sculptor produces merely the manitestation

of the image w hich was ia the stone

Althoi^h however, as identical with cause, and regarded as proofs of

Its existence ; effects or products, in their separated or manifested oondi*

tion regarded as forms only, possen properties diffSerent ftom those of

thdr source or cause: these differences are detailed in the next stansa.

X.

A DISCRETE principle is caiuaUei it is inconstant, unpervadin^

mutable, multitudinous, supporting mergent, conjunct, governed.

The undiscrete one is the reverse.
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BHA5HYA.

Discrete; intelle«:t and flu- uthcr effects. Causable ; that of which

there is cause; the term hiin meaning 'cause,' ha &yno(iymuufi with

Mpdddnay kdranOf and nimitta. Nature is the cauae <^ a discrete prin-

ciple; tlievefiMe discrete principles, as Cur as the gross demeats iaclo^

sive, have cause: thus, the principle intdlect has cause by Batnre;

egotism by intellect; the five mdiinents and deven dgana by egoCiBm}

ether by the radimeat of sound; air by tlud of tondi; lif^bydiat of

fom ; water by that of taste ; and earth by that of smdL In this way,

to the gross elements inclusive, a discrete principle has cause* Again, if

h inconstant, because it is produced from another; as a water-jar, which

is produced from a lump of clay, is not constant. Aaiain, it is nttpervad-

inu\ not goiiiu' fvery where : a discrete principle is not like nature and

soul, omnipit M 111. Again, it is mutable; it is subject to the changes

which the world uudergueb: combined wiiii the thirteen iustrumcntii, and

incorporated in the subtile frame, it undergoes worldly vicissitudes, and

hence is mutable. It it wmltiiuiimmi it is intdlect, egotism, the five

rudiments^ and eleven oigans; and the five gross elements ate mtfporUd

by the five rodiments* li it mtegmti subject to resolution; for at the

period of (general) dlssolntion» the five gram demcots merge into the

five rudiments; th^, with the deven organs, into egotism; egotism into

intellect ; and intellect merges into nature. Conjunct ; conjoined, made
up of parts, as sound, touch, taste, form, and smell, (wovemed; not self-

dependent ; for intellect is dependent on nature, esrntism on intellect, the

rudiments and orji^ans on egotism, and the gtma dementfi on the rudi-

ments. In this May the governed or subject discrete principle is ex-

plained : we now explain the undiscrete.

Tke mdiaartle one it tke An undiscrete principle is the con-

trary in respect to the propertiea attributed to the discrete: that, b
causable; but there is nothing prior to nature, whence follows its non-

production, and therefore it is without cause. A discrete principle is

inconstant ; an undiscrete is etemd, as it is not produced, tht primary

domnnta are not prodoced firom any where; that is» nature. A discrete
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prindple is unpervadtng ; nature is pervading, going every where. A
discrete principle is mutable; nature immutable, from the same omni-

ptesenoe. Discrete principles are maltitadiiions; nature is sing^ team

its causality: ** Nature is the one cause of the duree worlds;** dienee

nature is single. Discrete principles are depoident; the undiscrete one

is independent, from its not being an effect: there is nothing b^ond
nature of which it can be the effect. A discrete principle is mergent

;

the undiscrete immergent (indissohible), beintr otrrnal : intellect nnd the

rest, at the period of {jcncnil dissohition, nierg^e rpsprctivoly inti) nne

another; not so nature; and that therefore is imnnrLrfni
i
iiiills^nlii])le).

A discrete principle is conjunct (or compound, made up of pans); nature

is uncompounded, for sound, touch, flavour, form, and odour, are not in

(crude) natnve. Discrete prmciples are governed ; the undiscrete is iDde*

pendent, it presides over itsd£ These are the properties in which discrete

and undiscrete prindples are dissimilar : ttuxie in whidi they are similar

are next described.

COMMENT

It was stated in the eighth stanza, that intellect and the other effects

of nature were in some respects similar, luul in otiicrs di>««irnilar, to their

caus<; : the properties in which the diasimiiarity couabts are here enu-

merated.

The generic term used for the effects or protiucts of primceval nature

{vyakta*) means, in its etymological and commonly received senses, that

which is evident or manifest, or that which is individual or qiecific

;

from vt, distributive particle, and anja, ' to make clear or distinct* The
purport is therefore sufficiently well expressed by the equivalent Bfr. Cole-

brodLe has selected, * discrete,' detached fimn ito cause, and having a

s^Nurate and distinct existence. Nature (or primary matter) is the reverse

of this, or avyakta f, * undiscrete, unseparated, indistinct.' If natura were

substituted for tellus, these lines of Lucretius would illustrate the appli>

cation of the terms in question

:

* ^ju i ^ w^ni I

M
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Malta modu multii multarum imiuui rermn

Qnod iwrauxto gent ttttua ifiMndogitf tiadit.

Disciete or aepanted effect or principle (meaningby principle a latwa,

or category, according to the Sdnkhya doMification of the elements of

existent things) is describee! by its properties, and they are the same

which are specified in the original Si'itra. 1. Jlelumat*, 'having cause,

or ori<;iti :* /letu implying; ' material, ctticient, and occasional cause

'2. Anttt/a\, 'temporary;' for whatever has cause has beginning, and

whatever has a bcgiiuiiug iuui»t have an end. At the same time this is

to be understood of them in their actual or present form or condition

:

' Of their own natuie (or as one with their cause) they are eternal, birt

they are perishable by their separate oonditloiis|.' So in the S6tras

' de»iruction' is «cplained * Ksolution into cause |.' 3. * Unpenrading^:*

« EYOcy one of the effiscts of nature is not obserrable in every thing, thcj

are dispersed as different modifications^.' Fj^q^ is the essential end

inhersnt presence of one thing in another, as of heat in fire, oil in

sesamum, &c. 4. Sakriifa**, 'mutable,' or 'having action:' perhaps

•movabli' or ' jui-jriitory' would perfectly express the sense; for the

phrase is e\plauie«l to signify that the effects of nature TiiiL,rate from one

substance tu another: 'Intellect and the rest leave oiu body in which

they were combined, and enter into the composition of another: this is

thsAT transition : the transition of the gross elements earth and the rest,

composing body, is well known ff.* £. * Hultitndinous :* many. tmSka^

being repeated in various olgects and penons, as ' the Ihculties in dif-

ferent individuals, and the ekarnents in different forms t||.* & Supported
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by, referable to, asrita*; as an effect may be considered to be upheld by

its cause, or an iudiviilual referable to a species; ati trees form a wood.

7. * Mergeut,' linga^; that which merges into, or is lost or reaolTed into,

its primary elements, as snbtequeDtly explained. Intdlect and the rest

are the iittgast signs, marks^ or charscteristic circumstances of nature

:

and when they lose thmr indiTidoality, or discrete existmiGet they may
be said to have been absorbed by, or to have fused or merged Into* their

original source. Although, therefore, the application of lingu as an attri'

butive in this sense is technical, the import is not so widely different from

that of the substantive as might at firnt he imagined. VAnrE^PATi, ex-

plaining the term, has, ' Linga, the charartchstic of pmdhdnu, for these

principles, huttdhi and the rest, are its characteristics, as will be here-

after explained I
;' and the author of the S. Chandrikd has, Liu-ra is

tixat which characterizes, or causes to be known ||;' it is the €mum*4puka\^

'the basis <tf the inference :* ' For this eliiBct (of nature) ia the parent

of the inference that an undiscrete cause existat.* (See alio Com. on

d. p. S4.) According to these intevpretatiooSk * predicatiTe* or * charac>

terbtic* would peHiape be a preferable equiTalent ; but ' m«!gent* or * dis-

soluble*** is conformable to Ihe <SL Bhddufo. The eommmtator on the

8, Prwaaehma explains it by both terms * inferential* or ' resolvable i

* mSbCX is termed lu^fa, either from its being the ground of inference

cause, or from its progress to resolution tt '
fi- ' Combinwi, conjunct,'

<idraiiavn\\; explained by Vachkm>ati 'mixing,' wit«raita or 'junction,'

samifO(ra as the elements combine witli one another. It mit:;ht be said,

then, that nature is a compound, as its products combine with it; but tliiH

is not so, for their union with nature is not mere ' mixture or conjunction.

^ ura \ I fWi \ ^Rtn: i

r
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but ul»'ntihcation from the sanuittJ^*. of the rati.s<' and t liVrt*:" a notion

which timtint^iishcs ilic pnnlhdiui of the 8aiik.hyui* from Hie firet jiriuci-

pies of those Grecian philosophers, who, if their doctrines hare been

rightly represontcd, taught Aat tobrtancet existed either as diitiiict par-

tides of ttu aggregate, or component parta <it a mixture, in tiielr original

Arm. In tlw S&nkhTa they separate or reunite as one and the saaML

to. 'Oovemedf:' the effects of nature depend upon its existence, and

each in its tuni prodnoes its peculiar effisct or pndttct, in fortherance of

the ittfliienre of nature, or in consequence of ita existence, without which

they would cetu^^' to be, and their effects would be null ; as, ' In the e£ie^

of egotii^ni, which intellect has to produce, the fulfilment of nature is

rcgnrdrd ; otlierwi.sc inteltect, being ineffective, would n<A be able to

pro<!m'«' ( ^oti^ni|.*

Tin- pntjx rtii s oi iiuiiirf, or the undiscrcl<' pruiciplc, arc the ir\* r-<5

of lllt^^ ; it li;\s iio cuuHc ; it hos no end; it is omnipresent; it is uuinu-

tablc ; it is single ; it is self-sustained ; it is the subject, not the predi-

cate ; it IB entire, or one whole ; it is supreme.

Althoagh the especial object of tlm text here is the dtssimthwity

between the eifects of nature and their material cause, yet the tm
otyailrla applies equally to^mdla, or * son],' also an invlMble or nndiscrala

principle; and accordingly soul diffen from discrete principles in ^
same circumstances as nature. In the properties, therefore, of non-canB>

ability, constancy, omnipresence, immutability, singleness, self-support,

substantiveness, cntircnc<««i. and supremacy, soul and nntnrf rorrci*pond.

Tl«« \ differ, howcvrr, in othrr respet ts, and particularly in those in

v,iui h nature and its cU'ccts assimilate, as enumerated in the siuxeedii^

stauxo.
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XL

A DiBCBETE principle^ as well as the chief (or undiscrete) one, has

the three qualities; it is indiscriminative, objeotivo, lonnnon, irra-

tional, prolific. Soul is in these respects, as in those, the reverse.

bhAshya.

Hat the three qmaiitie${ ii is that of which goodness, foulness, and 1

darkness are the three properties. A discrete principle is indiscrimina-

tive; disrri mi nation dws not belong to it: that is, it cannot tlistintxtiish

which is a dist rpto principle and which are properti<*s, or that this is an

ox, tfiat is a horse : such as the properties are, such the principle ; such

as is the principle such are the properties; and tlic like. Objective;

a discrete principle is to be enjoyed (made use of), from its bang an

object to all men. €kmmem; from being the commott poBBoasion of all,

Hke a bariot. ImHmaii it does not compiohend pain, pleasuret or

dnlness. Prti^f thus, egotism is the progeny of intellect; the five

rudimenCs and deven oigans of egotism; and the five gross dements of

the five rudiments. These properties, to proUJic inclusive, are specified

as those of a discrete principle ; and it is in them that the chief (or undia-

crefe) ome is similar: "Such as is a discrete principle, such is the chief

(or nndiscrete) one." Therefore as n discrete principle has three quali'

ties, so has the undiscrete, or that ol wlm li intellect and (he rest, liaving

the three qnalities, are the effects: so in tins world clVi < i is ol lia like

quality with cause, us black cloth is fabricated wiili biai k threudh. A
discrete principle is indiscriminative ; so is the chief one, it cannot discern

that qualitica ave distinct firam aatore, that qmdities are one thing, and

that nature is another; therefiwe the chief one is indiscriminatiTe. A
discrete prineipie is objective; so is the chirf one, from its being the

olgect of all men. A discrete principle is common ; so is the chief one, I

being common to all things. A discrete principle is irrational ; so is the

chief one, as it is not conscious of pain, or pleasure, or dulness. Whence

is this inferred t From the inatiooality of its effects; Irom an irrationBl

It

A'
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lump of clu) proceeds an irrational water-pot. Thus has (nature) the

chief one bec-n explained. Soul it im them rt^ecU, at im tkou^ Ike reverte:

thM is now explained.

Reverte of both the discrete ond undiecrete principle*. Sonl is the

revene of both, thus : Diacrete and undiserete hare (the three) qnalitiee;

oul is devoid of qualities : they are indiseriminative ; soul has diserimi-

nation : they are objects (of sense or froition) ; soul is not an object (of

ftonne or fruition): they are common; soul is specific: they are irrational;

soul is rational ; for inasmuch as it comprehends, or perfectly knows,

pleasure, pain, and dti1tte<^^. it h rational : they are prolific ; soul is

tiriprolifir ; nnthint; is proiliu ril from sotil. On these uroutifls soul is said

to be Ujc r« vi rsr ofhntlj the disrn tr aiul uiuliscrj'tf |hiih iples.

It is abo mtiti, us in thou, referring lu the prei.t.'tiiag vt-njf ; for as the

chief (or undiserete) principle b there said to be without cause, kc. such

is the sonl. It is there ataled that a dsserete principle ia causable, incon-

stant, and the like; and that the nndisciele one b the reverse; that is, it

has no cause, be. ; so sonl is withoot cause, being no piodactaon. A
discrete principle is inconstant ; the discrete one is constant ; so b sonl

;

and it is inunntabie also, from its omnipresence. A discrete principle ia

multitudinous ; the undiserete is single; so is soull A discrete principle

is supported; the undiscri (c is unsupported ; so is soitl. A discrete prin-

ciple is merfzent ; the undiserete immergent (indissoluble) ; so is soul ; it

is not in anv way clrroinpo«rd. A di^rrrte prinriple is conjunct; the

undiscrele tnw uiu omhiiu d ; so is stml ; lor tin rr are no (( omjwnciit

»

parts, Hiirh as tHiuad, ^r., iu »o\i\. Finally. dis( rete prujciples an- 1:0-

vern< d ; tliL undiiMrretc one is independent ; su is soul, goTcming (or

pretiidnig over) itself. In thw way the common properties of soul and

nature were described in the preceding stania; whilst those in which

they differ, as possession of the three qualities, and the like, are speci-

fied in this erse. Next follows more particular mention of these three

qualities, with which both discrete principles and the undiserete one are

endowed.
COMMENT.

In this verse the properties common to cmde nature and to its products
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are specified, eontinuiog the reference to the eighth Tme,in which itvw
aaaerted, tiiat in womt respects the eflRects ofnature and nature itselfwere

analogoos. This being effected, the text proceeds to state that soul has

not the prop^ttes which are oobiduhi to nature and its producti^ hut

possesses those which are peculiar to die former
; agreeing therefore in

some respects with crude nature but dissimilar in every respect to its

effects or products.

The three qualities*, or satwai[^ ' goodnp!?<«,' rajas\, 'foiUnrss,' and

tam<is\\, ' darkiirss," which are famillBr to all ttie systems of Hindu specu-

lation, arc more particularly described hi the next verse; aoul has them

not. Pradhana, ' the chief one,' crude nature, and its products, have not

discrimination, viveka the faculty of discerning the real and essential

difllnri«Bces of things, of * distinguishing between matter and spirit, of

knowing self; the exercise of which is the source of final liberation (fion

existence) v.* By the term * objectiTe*** is intended that which may be

used or enjoyed, such as the fiiculties of the mind, and the oigans of

sense; or such as may be perceiTed by observation, viJiUina'\-\: such

nature, or pradkina^ may a1i>o be considered as the origin of all thil^

inferable by reason. Soul, on the contrary, is the observer or enjoyer, as

afterwards explained. AchttanaW, * irrational lliat wliii li does not think

or ferl. iinr-dnsciousi, non-sentii iit ; as iu tlie Meu;ha<lida ; ' Those afflicted

by desire seek relief botli Irum t ut imutl arid irrational ubject8|||;' explain€>d

either ' living and lifeless^^, or kuowiug and ignorant^' c/u-ianu**^

being defined ' knowledge of right and wrong,' or * of what ought, and

what ought not, to be done ttt
'

The geneial position, that the properties of soul are the reveise of

¥mfki ttfli^i tt^Ansri ii^

M^*ir«l J 1
***

I
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tfKNe of the products of imtnre. requires, however, some modificatioii ia

one inslsnee. A discrete principle is said to be imiltitudiiioiis, nuuiy,

aiteka*; consequently seal should he single, elMf; and it is so^ accord-

ing to the iSl BAdtfyaX. On the other hand, the S. TWim KmmmM
makes soul agree widi discrete principles, in being maltitndinoos: *The

properties of non-causability, constancy, and the rest, are common to

soul and nature ; multitudinousness is a property comraon to (soul and)

an undiscrete principle The .S'. Chnndriha rontirins the interpretation,

•The iatha cha implies that (smil) is anaIou;oiis to the undiscrete

pniu i[>le in non-causality uud the rest, and aiiuloguus to discrete princi-

ples 111 inunifoid enumeration f This is, in fact, the Saukhya doctrine,

as subsequently laid down by the text, ver. 18, and is conformable to the

S6traofKapila ; * Moltitade of souls is proved by variety of condition^ :*

that is, * the virtuous are bom again in heaven, the wicked are regene-

rated in hell; the fool wanders in error, the wise man is set free*V

Kther, thoefore, GaubapJIda has made a mistake, or by his iha is to be

understood, not that soul in general is one only, but that it is sin^^ or

several, in its difierent migrations; or, as Mr. Colebrooke renders it

(R A. S. Trans, vol. I. p. 31), ' individual.' So in the Sutras it is said,

' tliat there mny be various unions of one ^.oul, arrordinir to difTercnce of

receptacle, as the etherial clctiK iit niuy be conliiied in a variety of vej*-

selstt-' This siiiglrness ot" -.ml applies theiffore to that particular soul

which is subjceitd to its own varied course of birtli. death, bondage, and

liberation ; lor, as the commentator ol^rves, ' one soul is bom, not

** i|ii<M^^ "JR^ imm Tirnft ^rr^ ^lit ^i^ii^ WT'ft i

tt ^nnfM^sw^ HMi4kM wroiw MdiP^fti

«
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ttMther (in a ngenented body)V The ainglenew of fonl tberefim^w
asierted by GavsapIda, is no donbt to be onderetood in this mmo.

XII.

Trx qualities respectiTely oonsiEt in pleasure* pain* and dulnen;

are adapted to manifestation, activity, and restnunt ; mutually domi^

neer; rest on each other; produce each oAer; consort together;

and are reciprocally present.

bhAshya.

71u quoHUei goodness, foulness, and darkness, are severally the same

as what is agreeable, what is disagreeable^ and what is indi£ferent : dins

goodness is all that is pteaavre, priti meaning * pleasure ;* being one with

(or consisting of) that (pleasure) : foulness is one with, or consists of,

diaagreeableness {apriti) : darkness c<Hi«8ts of, or is the same with, dul-

ness; viskdda meaning m6ha, ' dulness, stupidity.' Next, are adapted

to mnmfestntioH, he. ; nrtha signifjnng * competency' or ' fitiifS'*/ Good-

ness, then, is for tlie sal^e of manifestntion ; it \^ tit for, or udapted to it:

foulness is for activity; darkness for restraint: that is, the qiuilities are

connected witli, or posseseied of, manifestatiuu, action, and tnertia. They

mutually domineer: they are mutually paramount, sustaining, productive,

oooperatiTe, and coexistent Thus, they are said to domineer mutually

;

that is, they severally prevail or predominate over each other, or they are

displayed by tfie properties of pleasure, pain, or dulness. When good-

ness is domhiant* it overpowen ihulness and darkness by its own pnqmr-

ties, and is ezhibtted or identified with light and joy. When foulness

predominates, it overpowers goodness and darkness, and exists in pain

and action. When darkness triumphs, it suppresses goodnem and foul-

• Ji^ ^mm stto: I

o
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new, and is sapreme as one with intensibility and inaction. So lA^ mf
m taek dher: tiio qualities combine witii one another, liice binary atoma.

Tktjf produce tueh otkett as the lump of clay generates the eardien jar.

consori together, as males and females cohabit : as it is said, " Good-

ness is the consort of foulness, foulness of goodness ; darkness is called

tlic consort of both :" that is, they nrc respectively associates The)/ are

reriprocnlly prrsent : they abide or exist reciprocally, according to the

text, " ([ualitif s abide in qualities" (that is, the same qualities may be

resrarded as different, according to their different effects) : thus, a beauti-

ful and amiable woman, who is a source of delight to every one else, is

the cause of misery to the other wives of het huband, and of bewilder^

ment (insenribili^) to the dtssointe : and in this manner she is the cause

of the inflnmce of all three qualities. Thus also^ a king, assiduous in

protecting his people, and curbing the proflij^te, is the cause of happi-

ness to the good, misery and mortification to the bad: here foulness

(activity) produces the effects of goodness and darkness. So darkness,

by its investing nature, produces the effects of goodness and foulness, as

clouds, overshadowing the heavens, cause delight upon earth, animate by

their rain the active hibours of the husbandman, and overwhelm absent

lovers with despair. In iliis manner the three qualities are reciprocally

prci>cat v.or perturm tiie functions of one another).

COMMENT.

The three qualities are here described, by their eflfects and relations;

by the production of pleasure, pain, and indifference ; and by the man-

ner in which they are detached or combined in their operations and

influence.

The terms priti and npriti are here US^ as synonymes of sulcha, * plea-

sure," and dukha, ' pain;' vukddti as a synonymc of MoAa, * bewilderment,

stupefaction, dullness, or insen?sibility.' The composition of tttmn with

these term*, prityntmaka, imphes - essential or inseparable presence,' like

that of hie or s<nil in the living body. An exact cijuivalent for mrh a

compound cnn scarcely perhaps be supplied, but the sense may i)c con-

veyed by sucli expressions as ' consists of, comprehends, is one or iden-
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tical with, aud the like. Alum here ui»e«l also to shew that the pruper^

ti«ft have positive eiktenee; tbflt is, pleatare ia not the mere thmat of

pain ; pun u not the mere absence of pleasure ; as, * Negatives could not

be essential ingredientB in any thing : pleasure, pain, and insensibility

are therefore entities; the word Mma implying being, existence, existent

nature, or propertyV
The absolute and relati?e influence of the several qualities is saffi-

ciently ilhwtrated by Gaurapada; but VACfir.^rATi unckTstands the text

ns in some re«»pects differently constructed. Instead of considering the

last term, rriffnt/fii, n distinct condition, antfOHyavrittajya\, exj>nuiided

in the 61. Bhish^jo, purnspiinim varttniite\\, they are recipnxtall y present,*

he interprets vritti by kni/d, 'act, operation, function,' and iuuipounds it

witli ea&h of the foregoing terms \. In all other respects his expluuation

of the terms coincides with that of the dder conuaentatm'. The passage

quoted by GaomapAva is cited by VAchbspati, with some diflhrence, fiom

the V4dM : * As it is said in the dgmita, alt universally present are the

associates of each other : goodness is the partner of fimlness. foulness of

goodness; both are the companions of darkness, and darkness is said to

be the associate < f both. Their original connexion, or disjunction, is

never obsened^ . The Chandrika concurs with the S. Tatwa Kamimdi

in the explanation of vritti**. This commentary likewise offer?* some

additional interpretation of the terms priiit &c. Thus pr'Ui is said to

' ^HlWilHH i: ««l<4lsfq f| m^t I 4IIA41!%^ m'an^

^MiHlf^: im^»Tt niH4^'i1 ^t^n?^ I "iFit
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oompcue'ieelitnde, gentlen^, modesty, faitb, patience, demency, wii-

ilcm:* nff^H, besides *iiu8eiy/ impUes ' hatred, Tiotoioe, envy, alraae,

wickedaesB :' end viakdda it not only * insenellHlity,' bat * tardinen» fear,

infidelity, didioaeaty, avarice, and ignorance Whenerer either of these

b observed, it is referable to the corresponding qnality *.*

lu speaking of qualities, however, the term guma is not to be regarded

as an insubstantial or accidental attribute, but as a substance discernible

by soul through the medium of the faculties. It is, in fact, nntnro, or

prakriti, in one of its three constituent parts or conditions, unduly promi-

nent; nature entire, or unmodilicil, hcinu; nothing more than the three

qualities in equipoise, according to the Sutra, ' Prukriti is the equal state

of goodness, foulness, and darkness t:' on wliich the commentator re-

marlu, * tSblmt and tiie rest are **tiiingSi** not specific properti^ from

their being sutgect to combination or di^unction, and front their liaTing

the properties lightness, heaTiness, and strength and again, ' From

tlie canatructiou of inteUect and the reet endoved with llie three proper-

ties»Uiie oorda wherewith to bind the victim the soul ||.' So in the S.Sdra,

' Gkiodness and tlir w^t ure not tite ftcnlties of that {prakriti), being of

the same nature V—' Such expressions as " qualities of nature" are to be

understood (in the samo sen^e) as (the term) "the tree? of a forest"'^:'

that is, the forest is nothing dill'ercnt tVom th*" fr» f's of wliich it is the

aggregate, although particular trees or clumpn^ may i^owetimes be indivi-

^ M)f1'4<Ul i<^ir< ^FR 5 "^^^ fff( 'iV^ I
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dualized. In like manner nnture is not different from the qualities, but

is the aggregate of them. ' Ingrcdiouta or constituents of nature,' tiicre-

fore, would be a preferable term perhaps to ' cjuality ; but ' quality' is the

more ordinary acceptation of tlie uoid •rmta, and it may therefore be

used, remembering only the di»tinctiou made by the Sankliyus of ita

materiality, as a constituent part of natvfe itself; the qualities being, in

fitct, only the conditMHW of tbingBk and therefore not separable from the

things thaoBdyes. It may be thought possible that there is some con-

nection between the ^fwiaf which are the constituents ofprakritif and the

qualities, passionst or aflfections of primaiy matter of the older piuloso-

phers, alluded to by Aristotle ; from the ehanges produced by which on

one unaltered enb^tanre all things originated :
"j oiV/a? tVo^ierowo-w*

rot( tk Trddeari ^lera/SoXXownff, TOtrro (rTOl')^t^ov koI TavTfiv twk ovtwv tijv opy^^v <pa(ny

e't-ai. Metaph. I. .'J. Another analogy ninv hv conjectured in the identifi-

cation of the two gnruis, sntifu and ritjn\, \\\\\\ prlfi, • affection,' and uprili,

' aversion,' as they thus eorrespoinl \sitli the <^iXi'a and ffiVor, the ' love"

and ' strife* of Empedocles, as the prmciples of creation; respecti?ely

the source of what is good or evil.

The sense in which the several tenns for tlie Aree gvm«u is employed

is sufficiently clear from the explanation given of them in the text ; and

the meaning of the equivalents which Mr. Colelnrooke has assigned them

must be nnderstood according to the same interpretation. Prof. Lassen

renders them essentia, impehts, and caligof which, similarly understood,

are equally unobjectionable: but as the name of a ' quality,' satwa, is not

perhaps well rendered by 'essence,' or even by 'existence,' which is its

literal purport, ' goodness," denoting exemption from all imperfection,

seems to be preferable. Impetus is rather the pffrrt of rajas, than the

quality ; and the term ' foulness," derived from its etymology from ranf,

• to colour or stain," will better comprehend its characteristic results. The

quality bcar!» a strikiug analogy to the jicrturiMilio of the Stoics, and

might be rendered by that word, or by ' passion,' in its generic accepta-

tion. 'Darkness,* or cali|fo, expreises both the literal and technical

signification of fasutr.

p
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XIII.

GooDKFHs is considered to be alleviating and enlightening: foul-

ness, urgent and versatile : darkaesS} heavy and enveloping. Like a

lamp» they cooperate for a purpose (by union of contraries).

bhAshya.

Cfcodnets w aUeoiating, &c.—When goodness piedominates, the frame

is light, the intellect is luminous, and tiie senses are acute. Fvvikim u
urtfent and versatile.—What urges, urgent, exciting : as a bull, upon seeing

another bull, exhibits vehement exritement ; that is the eifect of foulness.

Foulness is also seen to be versatilr' ; tfiat i-4. a por-on inulcr its influence

is capricious. DarkHes* is /unvi/ ami tut iiopi/isf.—Wliere darkness pre-

vails, the members of the body !»rc heavy, the senses obtuse, or inade-

quate to the pert'oruiance of their ftniclious. But here it may be said. If

these qualities are contesries to «me another, what effisctam they produce

hy tlieir sercval purposes, and how therefore can it be said, ihig eoepmde,

like a kaHj^^fw a {eommem fmrpOK), Like a lamp, thdr operation is for a

I

(common) purpose: as a lamp, which is composed of the opposites, a

I

wick, oil, and flame, illuminates ol^ects^ so the qualities of goodness,

Ifaulness, and darkness, although contrary to one another, effisct a (com*

'mon) purpose.

This question involves another. It was m'u\ (in ver. 11) that a discrete

principle , as well as the chief one, has the three (jualities, and is indis-

criniinutivc. ohjettive, and the like. Admitting tliis to be true of the

chief one ( or iiature), how is it ascertained timt int( llect and the rest have

also the three qualities, and are indischminalive, and the like This is

next explained.

COMMENT.

The description of the three qualities is continued in this Terse.

GoadmM igaUeviiaiiig; lagku, 'light;* it is matter, elastic and elevat-

ing, generating upward and lateral motion, as in the ascent of flame, and

the conrenis of the air. It is the cause of active and perfect fiinctionality
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also in the instruments of vitality*; enUghtcnins^, prakdsnkam, ' making

manifest," tlic objects of the senses. The term is/itam, meanini^ ordinarily

' wished, desired,' imports in the text merely ffrish'iam, ' <^n i\. unrdrd,

considered"— ' l)y the Suukliya teachers f.' Jumlm.ss <.v tn-getii nnd n r^a-

tile.—The (qualities of goodness and darkness are both inert and inupera-

tiTe, even with regard to their own peeidur consequences ; and it is only

by the restless activity and stimulatuig agency of the quality of foulness

that they are roused to acti<Mi; itpadUamjUmkamX being here aplained

to signify 'stimnlating, impdliag/ wif^kiksm,fridahtmlt contmry to ito

usual sense of * opposing, hindering.' It might be supposed to imply

some rdation to the primitiTO jAlaMt|, * stop, hinder, oppose, be stupid ;*

inasmuch as the idea appears to be that of action consequent upon

obstruction, or ntettia, ' reaction.' Thus, as illustrated in the S, Bhd$hya,

a hull displays excitenieiU on bcholdin<j, or being opposed by, another.

The S. Tativa Kaumudi lias, ' Tlie qualities froodness and darkness, on

account oi' their own inertia, arc inoperative, in regard to the exercise of

their O A II i flettij, until excited by foulness. Having been roused from

inactivity, tliey are made to put forth vigour and energy ; and therefore

foulness is said to be urgent*^.' The Chandrikd is to the same effect:

* The meaning is this: From the production of combination and activity

by foulness, the definition of that quality is excitement and Tersatility •*/

It is not necessary, however, to take into consideration the sense of the

primitive sAtoMt, for n^pa^iami^aka is not doived from that root, but

from «lnsiMi«ft, a Sauira root ; which therefore, although the meanings of

%iIfRT W^-R^f^ Hr^<:<^<ril TWhT^HH I ^R^TT^
WT? T?"^ ' wf?r?r'T^'^^H^ TIT I

**
I HHA

tt^ I
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shiabhi are usually also assi^ird to it, may take the import reqnind hj

the text, of' urging' or •exciting.'

The quality ol darkness is ' heavy/ ^ur«, causing sluggishness of body

and dulneaB of mind. It is abo tmrnnMifca, ' 8urroui\ding, enveloping/ so

as to obatmct light, retard motion, kc.

But these qualities, although contraries, cooperate finr a common pur^

pose; as the cotton, the oil, and the flame, although mutually destruc-

tive, combine in a lamp to give light. The common object of the qualities

is the fiilfilment of the purpose of soul, as is subsequently esfdaimd.

XIV.

Imoisgbiwivativsnbsb and the rest the properties of a discrete

principle) are proved by the influence of the three qualities, and the

ab%nce tiicreof in tlic reverse. The undiiscrete principle, moreover,

(as well as the influence of the three qualities,) is demonstrated by

effect possessing the properties of its cause (and by the absence of

contrariety).
BHASHYA.

That which is the property of indiscriminativcness and the rest is

proved from the influenre of the three qualities in mahat and the other

discrete j)rin( ij)les : hut this is not proved in the undiscrete; therefore it

is said, by tin' aUsinca the reverse of it: the reverse of it ; the absence; the

non-existence of the reverse of that: tli« ik r the undiscrete principle i.«*

estabhshed ; aa, where there are threads, there is cloth ; the threads are

not one thing, and the doth another. Why so? Rointhe abiODoeof the

reverse (they are not contraries to each other). In this manner the dis-

Crete and undiscrete principles are established. The latter is remote, the

former is near: but he wIk» perceives discrete princi|deB, perceives the

undiscrete one also, as there is no contrariety between them. Hence also

the undiscrete one is proved effect pomssing the properties of niuse in

this world: such as is the nature of the cause, such is that of tlie efiect;
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thus, from black llircads black cloth is made. In (he same manner, as

the characteristics of intellect and the rest arc their being indiscrimina-

tive, objectiye, common, irrational, prolific, such as they are, such tiie

tindiscrete is proved ememlaaAj to be. Firaai die infloenoe of tfie time

qualities! indiaciiminatiTeneas and the rest are proved to be in discrete

principles; and firom there bang no difference between them (and the

ondiscrele), and fiom essential identity of the pfoperties of cause and

ofibe^ the nndiioete principle also is demonstrated.

But it is replied, this cannot be true ; for in this world that which is not

apprehended is not ; but the nndiscrete one is, although not applicable.

CO-MxMENT.

It was statud in ver. 8, that mahat and the other effects of prakriti

were in some respects like, and in others unlike, to their ori«;inal. The

circumstances in which they were dissimilar were specified in ver. 10,

and those in which they agreed in ver. 11. In the latter stanza, the first

of the concnrrent properties that was named was that of their possessing

the three qnalitiea; and in Tcrses 18 and 13 it was explained what was

meant by the three qualities. In the present stania it is asserted, that as

the effects ofjmiArili have^ three qualities, they most have, as a neoea-

sary consequence, the other properties, want of discrimination and the

rest, enumerated in ver. 11 ; and that as they have them, thor origin, or

prakriti, must have them also, as th»e is no essential diflhrenoe between

the properties of rrm^c nnd effect.

The influent I 't LiXKiuess, foulness, and darkness, or tho varii d atlec-

tions and conditions of all substances, is the obvious caus<' of jKTjjiexity,

or (ii discrimination, kc; being, in fact, the same state or condition.

Trai^ tin Ifa is the influence or any consequence of the three gumat. The
next expression is variously interpreted.

Mr. Colebrooke renders iad viparyojfa iibkMt*, *and from the absence

thereof in the leverse;' thiU is, the absence ofwant ofdiscrimination, kc.

Q
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in ttiat subject which is the reverse of the material productii ol nature,

as, for instance, soul, is a negative proof of their existence in the former.

The properties of contraries are contrary. Soul and matter are eontra-

rim, and ooosequently their properties are nrataally the reverse of each

other : but one property of soul is freedom from the three qualities, whilst

that of matter, or any material product of prakritif is tbdr possession

;

OMlsequently the former must be rap:i!)Ie, and the latter incapable, of

discrimination. The same may be said of the other properties of mahai

and the rest. Thti«! Vachespati observes: *lt (the ussortion) is first

plainly or Hfiirmjitively expressed in the natural order: it is then put

netrativcly, or in the invt rtctl order ; from the absence thereof in f/u n verge;

from itic ahscruf: of the ilm r (jualilies in soul, as the reverse ot tlie pro-

ducts oi' praMiiti.'m regard lu want of discrimination and the like*.' The

S. Chandrikd has a similar explanation :
* The reverse of that want of

discruiiination ; where that is that is the rererse (of makai, &c.), or soul

:

fat in soul there are not the three qualities ; or, where there is not want

of discrimination there are not the three qualities, as in soult^* mtt«

mating, therefore, that tai, * thereof,* may refer either to the three qualU

ties traigun^tL, or to want of discrimination, &c.

There is, however, another sense attached to the expression ; and the

reverse is understood not to signify soul, or any thing contrary to mahai

and the rent, but to imply contrariety or incompatibility in the properties

of their origin, or prnkriti: that is. incliscrijuiiiativeness and the rest are

the properties of imiluit. Kc. not onlv tVurn tlieir possessing the three

iiualilien, but becuut>e there is uotiiiug contrary to indiscriminativcuess,

kc. in prakriti. This proposition is indicated by Vacbbspati, who, alltf

explaining the passage as above, adds, *Or it may be understood as
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taking lot It-. t\\'.> ?.ul)jocts ri/n/,f(i ;iiid dvyakta (discrete and undiscrete

matter), aiui by the inverted pnipusiiioa (or uegutively) assertioj^ that

there is no reason (to the contrary) arisingr from one being exempt from

the three qualities*.* The same is more explicitly stated by GaubapAda.

The absence of indiscriminativeneBSt he obeerres^ as deduced from the

inflttence of the three qualities, rdates in the first instance to vydbta,

' dncrate matter,* not to at/jfakta, or * indiscrete but the same most

apply to the latter also, because there is no property belonging to it

which is incompatible with, or the reverse of* the properties of the vyaktat

or * discrete matter,' mahnt, &c. ; ns in the case of the cloth and the

threads of which it is woven, there- is nn inroiupatibility between them.

The first portitm ol'tiie stanza havmu; sliewn, then, either simply that

diiicrete matter is posscsst-d of ituliscriiniuativetieiis, &c. or tliut both it and

indiscrete matter are equally devoid of discrimination, proceeds to draw

the conclusion that such an indiscrete cause must exist, endowed with

properties similar to those of its indiscrete effects, because there is no

diffinence of property betveen cause and effbct; agreeably to the SAtra.

' The three qualities, insensibility and the rest, belong to both (prairiii

and its products)!:* and VAchbspati obserres, * Eflfect is seen to be the

same in its properties with cause. As the properties of the threads, &c.

are identical with those of doth and the like,^ the attrihntrs of pleasure,

pain, and insensibility, evidenced in the effects, which are distinguished

as mahat and the rest, are proofs that similar c onditions must belong to

their cause: the existence of pradknna or nrt/al ffi. as a cause, of which

pl^sure, [lain, and insensibility arc the conditiouti, is coiit>e<}uently esta-

blished l'

life U ill H^ lU«M ! ^f^^*! : l^^^1f! ! f*^^ l nf^d^M iTO ^ ffH
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XV.

SiifCE specific objects are finite; since tliere is homqgetiecnunets

;

since effects exist through energy ; since there is a parting (or issue)

of eflects from cause, and a reunion of the universe*

—

bhAshya.

The uudiscrctc principle is cause : this i^ the completion of the con-

struction of the sentence. S^nee specific objects arejimiies as in the world,

wherever the agent is, his limits are observed : thus, a potter makes

certainjan with certain portions ofday ; so with intdlect : intellect and

the other characteristics (of natnve) are finite, as specific effects of it.

Intellect is one, egotism is one, the subtile rudiments are five, the ofgans

eleven, the gross elements five : from the limitation of tltci>«€ species

nature is their cause, which produces finite discrete principles. If nntnre

were not the cnii«p, then discrete principles Mould have no limit : from

the measure (or luiiit) of 8)>ecific ohjert^, tlirrtforr, nature • xist-*, w hrnci-'

discrrtf principles art produced. Smt-r thm is ho)mi'^tn((tHsiu>.s : iu^ in

the woi Ui. that which is* aoloriotis is ub>« rvcd : for having stca a religious

student engaged in sacred study, it fuUuwb tliui his parents were assuredly

of the Brahjnaaical tribe : so having observed that wwhat and the other

characteristics have the three qualities, we conclude what their cause

must be; and in this way from faomogeneousness the chief one cxisls.

Sime€ tfft^9 fjnti tknmgk mtrgy: in life, that which is effective in any

thing is active in the same : a potter is able to make ajar, therefore he

makes a jar, not u piece of cloth. Smce there i$ a porting of tffeet /rem

tmue: the rhiif one IS COUSC; that which makes is cause, that wbtcb is

made is rflt ct : the separation of cause and effect : thus ; a jar is compe-

tent to hold ciirtl*. hotu V. wntrr, milk ; not «<i is it« cause, or the lump of

< Irty : Init the luni|f <>f i lay protluces the jur. thi jar does not produce the

luutp ui clay. J>o having obs* rv« <1 iiii« 11< rt and the other eff«"c!s, it is

infem'd that caus^.' must have betn >«jiaratt.d, ul' which lhej«c di.<<.rete

principles are detached portions. Agutn, since there is a reumiom of the
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universe (vaistvarupa), Viswa here meads 'the world;' r&pa, ' indivi>

dualization' (or spfcific form): the abstract condition of the form of the

world is the universe: from Us reunion, nnturf exists (as cause) ; wlicnce

there is no mutual separation oi the five gross elements, earth kc. com-

posing the three worlds; or, the three worlds are comprised in the grons

elements. The five gross elements are earth, water, tire, air, ether ; wlucii

at the season of general dnsolntion return in the order of creatioii to a

state of non^|»arati<m, or into the modified five subtile rndimeots : th^
and the eleven organs reunite in qpotism ; egotism resolTes into intellect

;

and intdlect into nature. Thus the three worlds, at the pcdod of general

dis8(dttti<m, reunite in nature ; and from such reunion of the discrete and

iindiscrete principles* like that of curds and milk, it follows that the

nndiscrete pdnciple is cause.

COMMENT.

The sentence is incomplete, the government being in the first member

oi the following veri»e ; kdranam ttjsli-tw^aktam, ' There is (a general)

cause (which is undiscvete)/ Hitherto the subjects discMsed have hceak

the existence of e^cts, and their conespondence or disagreement with

thdr cause. It is now shewn that cause exists imperceptible, or nn-

discrete.

From sptei^ ^eets being JSmte: from the certain or definite measure •

of the Tarieties of discrete principles, as one intellect, one egotism, five

rudiments, and the like. If there were no certain and defined cuue, the

effects would be indefinite and unlimited : the water-jar, however, must

ho li!iiitrfi l)y t)ie earth nfv, })irli it cnri'^i^t!^, nnd which, as a distinct body,

IS no longer extant. ' iiomogeneou»uess, sumantcaya, is defined ' the com-

mon nature of dificrent things*,' as the property of generating pain, plea-

sure, and duhiebb, which i& possessed by iutellect and the rest. Effects

exist tkratigk energy: 'through the enei^, ability, or power ofcause they

a
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bccomo active*:' A parting, or issue, of effirt from cause, and final

reunion ot' the sppamtr*) rffort. Vaisu arvfHi is nicn ly a synonyme of

kdnfft. ' cffK't that wliidi i?^ of vannii-, or t-vt-ry, sort nf form, or nature.

Tlir t voliiliiiii of effect from uiis« jjar.iU *l cans*- is iUu»lnitt>(i by rompariiiu

nuiure tu u tortoise, the liiul>» of which are ut one time protrudeU, and at

another retracted witlim the dwll: * A» when the liinbe wlueh tte in die

body ofthe tortoise pvotrude. then they ate dulingubhed, or (it is said)

this is the body, those are the limbs: so when they are wtthdiawn into it

they aie andistinguiahed (from the body)t/ S, Taiwa KaHwmdf. Id like

manner the water-jar or the diadem exist in the lump of clay lut of gold,

but are distinguished from it only when individually manifested; they

become ro^e clay or gold again on losing their detached condition : thus

earth and the rest exist in the subtile rudiments; those and the on:nn«i of

sense nml nrtioti in rt^otism; egotism in intellect; and intellect in nature:

when manih --h fl or put forlli they are separate*! or distinmn^hed irom

their S4:vcral s un- i >. hut at the |»friod of universal dissolution lose their

distinct form, anil become progressively one witii their common original:

the existence of which therefore, as th«r undiscrete cause, is proved both

by their appearance or sepaiation, and disappearance or reunion*

XVI.

TnERE is a general cause, which b undiscrete. It operates by

means uf the three qualities, and by mixture, by modification, as

water ; for diflerent objects are diversified by iutluence of the several

qualities respectively.
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bhAshya.
That which is known as the uodiecrete principle is the cause; whence

intellect and the other efVcct.* prorppd. // operates by means of the three

qualities.—That in which are the three qualities, goodnrss, foulness, and

darkness, is the (ag^rp^ate of ilm) three qualities. \\ li u tiicu is that'

The equipoised coiiditiou of tjoodnrss, foulness, and darkncs!», is the < In* I

one (nature). Aim,Jrom mudar.— in like manner as the Ganges umtes

into one river the three streams that d«»cend upon the bead of Rudra, so

the (aggregate of the) three qualities, the ubdiscrete, pfodoces a single

discrete principle; or, as many threads combiDcd form one piece of

ckrth, so the undiscrete generates inteltect and the rest firom the inter-

wearing of the three qualities: and thus from the influence of the three

qualities and their aggr^ation the discrete world proceeds. But ifdiscrete

principles proceed from one undiscrete, then one form should be common

to all. This objection is invalid ; for it is by modification, like water,from

a varteti/ in ihc receptacles of the <e>-<nil ifiuilitics, that the three worlds,

derived from one undiscrete principle, assume different conditions of

being. The gods are united with plensure, mankind witli pain, uuiumls

with dulnesa; so that u discrete priiiciple, emanating from one nature,

becomes modified, like water, according to the diversified receptacles of

die qualities. ' PrattpnH implies * several order:* gmtd srayn, ' a recep-

tacle of the qualides»' hy the diflferenoe of that receptacle (according to

that several leceptade) in which it is lodged. Discrete principles are

varied from modification ; as the simple dement water, when fidlen from

the atmosphere, is divMsely modified as various fluids* according to its

various combinations, so from one pradh&na proceed the three worlds,

which arc no longer of one (uniform) character. In Uie divinities the

quality of goodnefs prcflominnte?^. fouhiess and darkness are inert; there-

fore they are snjjreniely happy. In men the tpiality of foulness abounds,

and goodness and darkiir-*- are inert; therefore they are supremely mi-

sendjh". In anl^^al.^ t;utHliies8 and foulness are inat lise, and darknesH

prevaiib; and therefore tliey are supremely insensible.

In these two stanzas the ezistenoe ofnature {fmik&na) has been deter-

mined : in the next place, thai of soul is to be established.
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COMMENT.

Iti liiis \^ r>i\ hoHitlt-s tlif coijcluj-ion drrn^n from llit; argument^ in the

pic^etlinp htauiui, it is here explained huw wmuiv, wliirh is one, pttHlm t <•

diveniitk-d ctfecU. Tlii» is said to be through tlie iiitluence of the three

qualitiei, the combimtkn or eereral prcd«niiMiice of whieh in Tarioot

objects is attended with n modification and divcnity of that which is

essentially one and the same.

* Modified condition/ accofding to Vachespati, *is the chaiacter of the

three qualities, which are nerer Ibr a moment stationaryV except when

creation Is not: and (nm this constant vicissitude ensues combinatioD

in dif)*ercnt propoitioos, or the predominance of one or other in different

objects ; for they ure always combined, or mixed, in different proportions.

This* is the mixture, the blendiiiLr '>r rontention of thr rpralitios which the

text intends. Hence procifds tin inniliticution of llie ungiual inatter: nn

rain uatrr, falling upon iliti'i rem tr« c". is mcMlified as the juice of th« ir

dillerent fruits. * As simple water shed the cloud.s, coming into t oa-

tact with various situations, is modified as sweet* sour, bitter, pungent,

or astringent, in the character of the juice of the eocoa-nut, palm, b^l

karanja, and wood>apple f.* S, Tatma KmimtuU, So, according to Cnd>

worth, the Italic philosophers maintained that the forms and qualities of

bodies were only diflferent modifications of primary matter. ** The same

numerical matter," he obsenres, ** differently modified, causing different

pltantasms in us, which arc therefore Tulgnrly supposed to be fiwins and

quuliti<-!4 in the things, ns when thr mine trater is swcessirefy chtiu^cfl umil

IniMsformed into vapotir. «n<iw, hail, and irr." Tntellrrf. S\ str m. III. 42ti.

It may be doubted if the latter portion of the verse should not be

HIT flWWI^ I
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pfefecaUy fcndeittd, *By modificatUm, like water, acoording to die fecep-

tacl^ or soljject, of the qualitiesV Such is endendy the sense in whicli

the S. SiMjfa understands it, and snch appean to be that of the above

iUllstnitioil ; the simple water being modified, as sweet, sour, &c., accord-

ing to the tree by which it is absorbed, and the fruit of which it consti-

tutes the juice. So certain objects are fitted for certain qualities; as the

gods for ^iwxlfiess, men for foulness, animals for darkness ; and nattire is

modified iu them accordingly; that quality predominating which is con-

formable to the receptacle : the (]uui9tion here being, not the origin of

things, but of thbir diO'ercnt properties. VACiitsFATi, however, seems to

make the diversity of objects depend upon the qualities, not the differ-

ence of qualities upon the subject ; explaining the phrase praii gnndsraya

viikiskdtt * The diffefenee which is pfoduced by the recipience of each

several quality; tbeoce* dtrndriid has the same ezplanatioii,

adding, < Diverrity is fnnn diveraity (different ratio) of qualities There

is no incompatibility, indeed, in tiM two views of the meaning ofthe teii,

as the variety of things depends upon the difference or disproportion of

the three primary qualities, whether those qualities modify, or be modi-

fied by, the subject to which they belong : in cither case the variety is not

a different thing, it is only a modification of the same thing, j^rodAano.

XVII.

SiNC K the a.s.semblaG:e of sensible objects is for another's use; since

the converse of that wliich has the three qualities, with other pro-

perties (before mentioned), must exist; since there must be superiii-

tendenoe i since there must be one to enjoy ; sinoe there is a tendency

to afaatraction ; theiefore^ soul i&

8
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BUASUYA.

A* it w taid, ** Ubentidii is obtained by discrimiDatiTe kuomltAgfi of

di«ci«lo and undiscreie principle;}^ and whereas the undiscrete Iwi been

shewn to be distinct from tlie discrete by five arguments (vcr. 9), m
soul 1>eing, like the undiscrete principle, suhtilc not cognizable by the

senses'), its existence h now cstablisht-d hv inftTeiiec. Soul is.—Whv*
liecausf I he usstmhlai^e oj objects is Jbr another's u.\e-~Thf n«4sriiilrla:;e nf

intellect and the re>t is fur the use of s«)ul : this is nAu n d iroiu tiie irra-

tionality (of natun ami it^i effects), like a bed. In like maimer a» a bed,

which is an assemblage of bedding. pru{>s, cords, cotton, coverlid, and

pillows, ia for another*a use, not for its own ; and ita •everal Goaiponem

parts render no mutual aervtce ; thence it ia concluded that there ia a

man who sleeps upon the bed, and for whose use it waa made: so diis

body, which is an assemblage of the five denienta, is for another's use

;

or« there is soul, for whos< i tijoyment this enjoyable body, consisting of

an aggregate of intellect and the rest, has been ])rii(liu ed.

Again, soul is, because the rtrerte of that which has the three qvaJitm

has been declared: as it was stated in a former rerse fll), *A (liisTrr-te

priiK i|ile hris thv thno qualities, is indiscriminativc. objective, &c.i " and

it IS atlUed, '• Suiii i- iii tlu se respects the reverse."

Again, soul is, htrousi (here must hr sHfteriHteHdenre.—As a rliarioleer

guides a chariot drawn by horses able to curvet, to prance, to gallop, so

the soul guides the body : as it is said in the ^uululu TWra, * Nature,

directed by soul, proceeds."

Soul is, Aeroatie lAcre mut he om e*|;0yer.^ln tike manner as there must

he soma one to partake of food flaToured with sweet, sour, salt, pungent,

bitter, and astringent flavours, so, as there is no capability of firuition m
intellect and the other products of nature, there must he soul, by which

this IxMly is to be enjoyed.

ALiaiii. soul is, because there »« n tnultncy to abstractifUi.— Kaival^a is

\\\v ahstniet noun, derived from kri nln. ' >olr, only*—for, on aerouiit of,

that (ab!*tn»i tinii ) ; ilic practt< i of it: t'nuu the • xerei<e of (or t' iideiirv

to) abstraction (lor the soke of own separatiua or Uetacliuient) it ts
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inferred timt soul is. That is, Every one, whether wise or unwise, equally

desires impt riishable release from succesftioa of worldly existence.

It is next to be determined whether this soul be but one raperin-

tendeHt over all bodies, like the string that supports all the gems of a

necklace ; or whether there be many souls presiding sevetalljr over indi-

jdaal bodies.

COMMENT.
Arguments for the existence of seal as a distinct principle are here

adduced.

The existence of soul is established by inference : a bed implies a

sleeper; nature, made up of its effects, is for the production of pain,

pleasure, and insensibility, of which ^ul alone is conscious*. But ad>

mittin<; that the assemblage is for the benefit of another, wliy should that

other be soul ? because soul is not a similar aggregate ; it is not made up

of qualities and the like, but is the reverse of nature in these respects, as

was explained in verse 11 : tv', as the commentator on the Sdtra, Samkata

pardrtkaiwdi'f, observes* because the property of pain or pleasure, which

is identical with body, must be difli»ent from that which enj<^s the one,

or Buffiers the other. Beeatue there wuut be a» eitfajfer^Tbe existence

ofan enjoyer implies the exbtcncc of both pleasure and pain ; election

between which cannot be made by intellect and the rest, which are inse-

parable from them, and it must be the act of something else, which is

soul. ' Intellect and the rest are the thinirs to be used {hkogya) or per-

ceived {(fnk^)^ and consequently imply one who perceives 4.' S> Tatwa

Kaumudi.

The term iatrnlya, rendered ' abstraction,' sisTi'fics ' detachment from

the world or, as it is explained, ' absolute suppression of the three kinds

of pain, as a property ofsacred writ, holy sages, and inspired teachers or

prophets. It must therefore be something diflferent from intellect and the

I \ HtTTH i^i<^) 51 ^ ^KHfTlm iTOTfT ^wi
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T&ii, which arc theMme tlung as pain, ind cannot effect a ceparatioo from

their ovn eotence*.' S. Tatwa XCoHmadL So Vunaka Bbiuhu ezplaiiM

kmroijfa^ * abaolute extirpation of pain t>*

The aigumenta in the text for the existence of aool are ao maaj
orifpnal aphoriania of Kamla; as, 1. * Soul is distinct from body, lie.):*

•2. ' From an aggregate being for another's uae||:' 3.
' From (the proper-

ties of) soul being the converso of the three qualities, &c.§:' 4. 'From

superintendence^ :* 5. * From tin* tendency to abstraction The com-

jueutator notices a dificrcnt reading of tfip Inst SAtrn • From nature

not l)eing romj>etent to abstraction:' hut tliis lie cousidirs erroneous +t.

The fiAh hook ut' the .V. Prarackaua contains other S6tras athrmative of

liie »eparatc cxiMcucc oI bouI.

XVIIl

Since birth, death, and the instniniLiits of life are aUott€»<l seve-

rally ; since ucx^upations are not at once universal ; and since quali-

ties aifect variously ; multitude of souls is demonstrated.

BUASUYA.

Li/eand dmtkt amf iktimitnmunU From the sereral allotment

of these: this is the meaning of the text Xlius, ifthere was bat one sooi,

' mmmi Hi^m r<«i<vf1
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then when one itm boni» all would be born ; when one died, all would

die; if tfaoe was any defect in the Tital instruments <^ one, such as
|

deafiMSB, blindneflS) dombnefls, mutilation, or lameneiS), then all would be t

blind, deaf, dumb, maimed, and halt: but this is UQt the case; and there-

fore, from the several apporticmment of death, btfdi, and instroments of

liJe, multiplicity of soul is demonstrated. Since occupatiem an not el

once universal.—Yugapat means, ' at one time.' Not at once; or, at one

time. Occnpntimi : as engaging in acts of virtue and the like are not

observed to occur at one moment ; but some are busy with virtuous,

others with vicious, actiDi s ; ^,ome cultivate nuiifri rence to the world, and

some acquire true wisdom : therefore, from the non-contemporaueousness

of occupation, multitude of souls is concluded. Also, since qualities affixl

varioasbf^¥nm the contrary nature of the qualities multitude of souls

is proved ; as, in birth in general, one «idowed with the quality of good-

ness is happy; anothor with that of foulness is wretched ; and a third

having that of darkneas is apathetio : h»ice, therefore, multitude of souls

ispiwed.

Soul is not agent : this is next declared.

COMMENT.

The multitudinous existence of soul, or the individual incorporation of

floul in different bodies, is here maintained.

Birth is dciini d to be the as>sociation of soul witii body; death, its

detachment: soul beiug always existent, and uot in itself subject to birth

or death; as in the S. Pnnaeiutiia Bhdskya*: also the S. Tattca Kau-

mmdis * I^fe is the oomblnation of soul with the pains incident to body.

Ike. ; not any modification of soul. Death is the abandflnment of those

bodies, ftc. ; not the destruction of soul jf* The instruments of lile are

T
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the organs of pcrcepti<m and action, with egoUam and intdlect * Allots

ment/ nijfama, jpmpedy *n\e, regulation/ ia explained by v§a»attkdt

which may import ' distributioD ;* aa, *The diatribotion ia in regaid to dif*

ferent wniIb in aeremi bodiea*:* to alio tlie S6tfa of Kapila ;
* From llie

diitiibution of life, kc. foltowa the multitudinousncss of soul t-' The term

i« cApccially understood, however, Oif the distribution which is laid down

by relieriojis and lej^fil authorities, • a prescribed distribution or allotmeut,'

the eonimciitator on the Sutra ol)serve8, after stating, 'The virtuous

mail in liiij>)iy in heaven,' ^ic. (see p. 48), " .Soul^* are many, m otherwise

thtre would tiol he tlie oecurrence of such division, or apj)ointment of

conditions, im is hiid duwn in the Veda and the law If soul were one,

all the accideutb, viciwitudea, and interals of ezistenoe would simnlta*

neously affect all individuala.

But thong^ manifold, aa individualised, thtt individual soul is one and

unchanged, through all its migrations into various Ibrms, until its final

liberation. It is the disguise which is changed, not that which wean it,

as has been before explained (p. 48).

The multiplied existence of aoul is in especial contradiction to the

doctrine of the VM4ntis, of the universality of one supreme soul of the

woHd, from wliicli all human souls are derived, as in such texts as this;

'One only existtut ^onl i!» distributed in all beinijs; it is beheld collect-

ively or dispersedly, like the reflection nf the moon in still or troubled

water. Suul, eteniul, ouiinprescnt, undisturbed, pure, uue, is multiplied

by tlic power of delusion, not of its own nature ||.' This is undoubt^ly

tlie doctrine of the VMaa, and the S^nkbya teachers, who proiiBSS to

rtsmsive those works as authority, are obliged to interpret the texts

TO ^ fmiH iriRT h\hm\ h>^t^ i

r
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utifuvuuruhle to their dogmas in a pt culuu manner. Thus the S6tra of

Kapila asserts, ' There is no contradiction (to the doctrine of many souls)

in the unity of the Vddaa, from its reference to the comprebensiTeneas of

genus*:* that is» Soul, considmd as genus, is but one; its nature and

pTopwties are common to all souls, individttalixed and manifold in con^

neclloa with individual aggregates of the products of nature* * Genus

here means community, unity of nature ; such is the purport of the

unity of the V^das; not indivisibility, from the absence of any mr tive

(for its continuing undivided). This is the meaning of the S6trat>' The

subject is discussed at considerable length by Vijnana BHiKsnr ; but,

notwithstanding^ his argiiineuts, it is clear that the S&nkhya doctrine is

contradirtory to that of the V6das.

The doctrines of those Grecian pliilosophers, who niaintauu «i the im-

materiality and eteniity of soul, conformed to that of tlie Vedas. As far

as we are able to learn of the doctrines of Pyttiagoras, he taught that

human sods were portions of one supreme souL Plato held the souls of

men to be emanations from God, through the soul of the world. Souls

and bodies were both portions ofthe tp tir, the 'one existent,* of the Stoics;

and even Aristotle apporo to have conceived the human soul to be an

intellectual eiiergy, derived from an eternal intelligence. Cudworth as-

scrts that none of the ancient philosophers maintained the Sdukhya notion

of the eternity of individual souls. "It (loth not follow," he remarks,

" because they held ^^ouls to be in«5enerable, that therefore tliey supposed

souls to have existed from all etemify of thenT^phes unmade. This was

never asserted by tlieist or atln ivt T]u' jili ilosophic tlieist-^, \v lio main-

tained atem lintml «*n«if//M/<4, did, nutu ithstiatidint;, assert llitir essential

dependence upon the Deity, like tiiat of the lights upon tlie suu, u« if

they were a kind of eternal ^blgency, emanation, or eradiation, from an

eternal Sun." Intell. Syst lU. 489.

ri^^llfl'^rfl**! WTrq%iR^lR|S^ M^kAMMiqif^vi; I
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XIX.

And from that contra.st n>pf<>re sot iDrtli) it follow^ that soul is

witness* solitary, bji>taodcrt spectator, md psx^iva.

BHASHYA.

yinff J'rom that cimfrnst : t\ir rontrast of the pn'««4f'<sion of thr three

qualitir's. Contrast: rcvcr&c. boul is void of quahtiis, is (liscrnuiiKitivo,

enjoyer. \:( . The coutrast i» that presented by those uuril)iitt> ui m>uI;

and thence, the qualities of goodness, foulness, and darkness being agents

(active), it fotlotcs that soul is (jpassive) witness. This sentence is syntac*

tically conoecled with the preceding, regarding the maUitttdinoiiMMM of

tool. Hie qualities, m agents* act; a witness neither acts nor desists

from action. Again, abtUwtiom (detachment) is an attribute (of sool)

;

the property of being sole is detachment or abstraction, difleicnce or

distinctness (from all others) ; that is, it is distinct, or separate^ from the

three qualities. Next, heing a byHander (is an attribute of soul) : the

condition of a middle man (or lookernm, or neutral). Soul is a bystander,

like a wandering mendicant: as a vagrant ascetic is lonely and nncon*

cerned, whilst the villagers are busily enprn^fd in nuriciilture, so soul does

not act where tin- qualities are present. Hence aUo prfMced the proper-

ties of beinu a ypirtator and passive. From hein'i a bystander, soul ti» a

spectiitor, and is not a |>erfonner of lliuse acts (which it contemplates).

; The three qualities, goodness, foulness, and darkness, engage in acts in

the relation of agent and act ; not soul : and in this manner the existence

of soul is demonstrated.

But if soul is a non-agent, how does it exercise volition? as, I wiD

practise virtue, I will not commit crime: hero soul must be the agent;

for if soul is not the agent (then these purposes cannot be entertained>

This is a dilemma : to explain which it is said~

CUM.MLNT.

Ill thr prfT(rling verse it was stated that soul was many; in this, its

other attributes are enumerated.
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The coninnction cha, in tlie term Idsmdt-cfia, runtK < t> tin sentence

witli the preceding, or with huhulwum, ' nuiltitin]inuusiie5.h. The rontrast

aiiuded to is that intimated ni \ er. 14, and is tliib : Soul hai> not the three

qualities, it is disGnminatiTe, it is perceptive, it is specific, it w rational,

it is unpiolific ; being the reverse, in these respects, of nature and its

effects. Not being an object of Bense* but percipient of such objects, it

obserres and testifies to the existence of nature and its products, like an

evidence in a hnreuit being plaintiff and defendant. **Sh93L which is

iiratiomal cannot observe, and that to which an object is apparent is a

witness*.' Solitariness is 'exemption from the three Icinds nS painfi*

or, in fact, total abstraction from the world : this is the necessary conse-

quence of being devoid of the three qualities, which are essontinlly the

same with pleasure, paiti, and dulness; and from them, therefore, soul is

equally free. From the same cause, absence of qualities and insiiHcepti-

bility of agreeable or disagreeable emotions, proceeds the next property uf

soul, that of being a bystander; madkyastha, ' neutral, indifferent, uncon-

cerned;* wiiiffiM, 'neltha- rejoicing in pleasure, nor sorrowing in pain.'

Qualities, and particularly foulness, are indispensable to activity; and

being without tbem, soal is consequently inert: the same is considered

to be also the necessary result of its bein%* discriminative and unprolific,

or unproductive X." Vunana Bhikshu restricts the UxmMM, * witness,'

to the sense of ' beholder,' distinguishing it from the other tom* to which

such a translation is more applicable, drashtri, as importing one who has

the objec't near to, or before, his eyes ; the latter implies sseeinsr in general

:

hence he says. ' Soul witnesses Of contemplates Imddhi (intellect), and

sees the other principles ||.'
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XX
Thkrkfore, by reason ui union with it insensible hotly seems

sensible; and though the qualities be active, the stranger (soul)

appeals as the agent
bhAshya.

Here soul is said to be pooBOOflcd of sensation ; and in connection with

it, intellect and the other predicates of nature assuming the appearance

of sense seem sentient: as in V\U\ a jar with cold water appears to be

cold, with warm water !*eeins to be warm ; so iiitelleet and the rest, from

uiiiou iritfi it, with soul, seem sensible. But the (juaHties j>t'rtorni the

active appUeation (of 8ense\ not tliu sonl : for although in couuuou it is

said, suui in tlie doer, the goer, yet soul is uot the agent. How so?

7%nigk the qtuliliet be dctive, (soul) the etrmtger appean at the agent.

There being actiW^ of the qualities^ soul, which is indiiSsrent, or in-

active, appears as if it was the agent ; which it is not. Here is an iHus-

tratioo : as a man who is not a thief, being taken up along tntb thieves,

is suspected to be a thief also; so sotd, being connected with the three

active qualities, is supposed, th(»ugh inert, to be active also.

In this manner the distinction of the perceptible, imperceptible, and

thinking principles (ver. 2. p. 13) hu.s been explained; from the discrimi-

nation of which liberation is obtained. It i» next expounded why the

union of the two (chief) principles, nature and soul, takes place.

COMMENT.

It is here taught that the sentient faculty resides in soiU, and not, as it

appears to do, in the products ofnature; and that activity resides in die

qualities, not, as it uppears to do, in soul.

The term ehiUmd, from cAiV, * to reflect,* means in general * reason,

intelligence ;* but it is here applied to the possession or oiercise of eveiy

faculty proper to a sentient and thinking being. It is the attribnta of

soul only, as will be more distinctly made clear when the functions ofthe

senses, of coosciousneBs, and intellect are expUuned, and they are shewn
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to be merely the vehicles or instrumenti* through whirh ideas and notions

are conveyed. They seem, however, to act iudepeudenlly, but this is

merely from their vnioit with, or, more eorreetly, proximity to, soul;

samtfoga being exphiined by the coiuiiit'iiiutors to mean here merely

sannidkdua, 'approximation.' In like manner, soul, which is contem-

plativc, not active, mover, though itadf nniBOTed, appears to be ftCtive

through a flimilar contiguity. * I am sentient; vishing to do, I do: here

a common orig^ or subject of action and teflection is apprehended*.*

S, Taiwa KaMmudL But this is an eiror, as the site or subject of action

and reflection is distinct f* The term Unga in the tot Une Is explained

to denote mahat and the subtile products of praMdmt, UtUdiMt * indif>

finent,' is said also to mean * inert}.*

But it appears that there are passages in the Vedas and in the law-

books wliich attribute aorenry to soul, and knowlcdire to hucMhi |1; and to

meet this is supposed to be the purpose of the aphorisin, ' Ajjency from

affection, intelligence from propinquity that is, *Tlie apparent aq^rnry

of soul IS from the affection (or operation) of bmldlii ; the apparent intel-

ligence of budfihi (understanding) is from the proximity of soul ; neither

is actual Their mutual transfer of properties is like that ctf fire and iron

in a heated bar, w of the sun and water, in the reflected rays of the

former ftom the latter v.' S. Prao. S. In like manner the S. Ckamdrikd

exemplifies the doctrine by reference to imidkit the organ of the under-

standing; and furnishes also an example of the sense in which ehiUmdt

• fi<rt5^ i*tiftfli ^fli%H^. ^immfviRTn^
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' intelligence,' i& to be uuiierbtood :
' Thence the effect (of praiikutm), the

cati^ory buddhi, which is unintelligent, is as it were intelligent, (seems to

be thai which says) I know* becomes as it were ^dowed with know-

ledge *:* that Is, it is not the nndefstanding, but soul, that knows. This,

however, applies equally to all the other products of nature, as far as to

the subtile mdlmeDts, whether indiTidually consideied, or as composing

subtile body f. They are all non-sentiait, or inattonal nnd inert. Their

activity depends on coinbiuation mth the qualities ; their sentient power

on proximity to soul : and the conjoint presence of these two properties

leads to the erroneous l>elief that soul is agent, as well as sentient.

XXT.

Foa the souVs contemplatioo of nature, and for its abstraction,

the imion of both takes plao^ as of the halt and blind. By that

union a creation is finuned.

BHASHYA.

The union of soul with nature is for its contemplation (of nature)

;

that is, soul contemplates nature (in the state of) intellect and the other

effects to the ^rom element** iiirhtsive. For that object is the union of

nature with soul ; ntid the same uiiuai. \vhi< }i is uUo lor the alislraetion

(of the lutt< r"; . is likf tin a.ssoruilinn of the hull m.d blind. As, a lame man

and u blind man, deserted by their fellow-travelier!», who ia making their

way with difficulty through a forest had been dispersed by robbers, bap>

pening to encounter each other, and «aeri]^ into omveisation so as to

inspire mutual confidence, agreed to divide between them the duties of

waUting and of seeing; accordingly the hune man was mounted on the
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blind man's shoulders, and was tlius carried on his journey, whilst the

blind man was enabled to pursue his route by the directions nf his com-

panion. In the sfimf iiKinuer the faculty of seeintj is in '^otil, not that of

moving; it is like the lume man : the faculty of imiving, but nut of seeing,

is in nature ; which resembles, therefore, the blind man. Further, as a

separation takes place between the lame man and the blind man, when

dieirmntnal object is aoooniplwlied, and they have leeched tlwirjqunii^**

end, M natnre, bttrmg effiected the liberation of soul, ceaaes to act; and

soulf haTing conlemphtled natoMp obtains abstractednew ; and conse-

quently, thdr respective purposes being effected, the connexion between

then is disadTed.

Again, 3y that, by that union, a creation isframed.—As the birth of a

child proceeds from the anion of male and female, so the production of

creation results from the connection of nature and soul.

The text next describes the particulars of all the products of uature.

COMMENT.

The object of the union of soul and nature, or the final liberation ui

the former by its knowledge of the latter, is here explained.

* Contemplation,' datituiat is considered to comprise * fnu^mm,' bhaga.

As natnre ts devoid of sensibility and reflection, it can n^thw enjoy nor

observe ; and its existence would be therefiire witiiout an olgect, unless

there wen womt other one capable both of observatioa and fruition *.

This other one is soul. But, again, as pain is inseparable from nature,

so enjoyed soul desires^ after a season, to be loosed from the combination

;

and this detachmmit, or the liberation of purified soul, neceasanly re>

quires some one from which to be liberated : that some one is nature r

couHequently, for the fulfilment of their respective ends—the fruition of

nature, and liberation of soul—their mutual cooperation and combination

are essential ' Abstraction,' kaivalya, is explained by Vachespati, 'The

cause of ttie attribution of separation to purified soul, which cannot be

X
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without previous union with nature */ But these results canuot be at-

tained withoQt the erdfaition of the products of Batuxe, and ooosequently

tbqr aaMUie their lemBl developnieiita^ vr, in other wwds* « ereatim w
fmmti; as it is only in the state of discrete principles that nature is to

bo cooioBi|ilated by sottl. and it is only by the exact appreciatioii of the

same, and of their source, that soul can deftaeh itself fiom natore. For

both purposesi therefore, the worid most exist, as developed from its

material cause.

There are pasaaires in the V6das, howerer, attributing creation to soul

;

as, ' That was from it—From this soul was ether produced f.' To this it

is replied, that all that is herein intendetl is the attribution of the act of

the inferior, or nature, to the superior, soul :
' As m the world it is said

that a king triumphs or is defeated, when it is not he, but his army, that

suffers a defeat or achieves a yictory |.' S. Prttv. Sara.

XXIl.

FsoM nature issues the «^reat one; thence egotism; and from

this the iiixteeiifold i>et: truiu tive among the sixteen proceed five

elements. .

BHASHYA.

Nature (praknti) is also tfrnifd 'the chief one" (pratikdna), 'the su-

promf " brahiiu), * the undistniguished' {av^iktam), 'the multi-compre-

hendin*; {hnhudluinuka) and mayd. Sueh are its syuoaymes. From Uiat

which is devoid of characteristic attributes, or from (crude) nature, the

great one {makai) is prodnoed : this is abo teitMd * iatdlect' {buddhi) ; it

is also callod dmin, or * demonioG mnH, or * andentsnding * notoriety'
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{khydti), ' kiiowledcrp (jndua), ' wisdom" ijirnjna). From tln^nre proroeds

egotism, also called ' the origin of the elements, ^cc. {bltatiidii. the liimi-

DOU»' \tatjasa), 'the modilied' (tJOiAfrt'/rt), 'conscience" iabhtnuina). From

this the sixteen/aid set.—From thi$, from egotism, the claii^ of sixteen i»

derived. This consists of tbe five mbtile denwatB, or the mrchetyp^ of

Mmnd, tmich* form* tHavonr. and odour: tbe •ynonynies of iam-mAhumo
aU wofds donoting * subtile' (mlsAsuc): also the deven organSt tiie ear,

the skin, the ^re, the toiigiie» the nose, whieh are the fire otgaaa of per^

eeptiOB; the voioep the hand, the foot, and tfie oiigaiia of exerstioa and

generation, which are the five oiigana of action ; and, besides these, mind,

n»ftVipg the eleventh, and being an organ of both action and sensation.

These constitute the class of sixteen produced from ^otism. FromJht
amona- the sixteen.—From the five subtilp elements proceed the five ffrow*

elements: as it is said, "From the archetype sound, ether is produced :

fixjm touch, air; from form, lig^ht (or tire); from tlavour. water; Irom

odour, earth : and thus from these live rudiments tin {jve gro-ng i lcuients

proceed. " As also it is said, " From discriminative knowledge of percep-

tible and inipercq[ilihle principles and the thinking eon! (see ver. 2)

Ubemian is obtained." Now, therefore, intellect and the rest, to the

gmn elementa InehitiTO, forming tirenty*three catogorieB, have been tpe-

eified (in the text); the vndiserete principle baa been deaeribed (ace

er. lA, 16); and bouI has been explained (ver. IS^ 19); and these con-

stitute the twenfy-five loNmw (physical and metaphysieal eategoriee of the

Stokhya system of philosophy). He who knows the universe to be com-

posed of these principles—calletl fattens, from the abstract of tad, ' that.'

implvincr the abstract existence of those principle*—n'^ it said. " He
who kuo\i> > tiic twenty-five prlnnph s, whatever order ol life he may have

entered, und whether he wear l)raidcd hair, a top-knot only, or be shaven,

he is liberated : of tliia there is no doubt" (See p. 1.) The twenty-five

categories are, nature, soul, intellect, egotism, the fife aobtile (or rodi-

mental) dements, the ele?en organs of sensation and of action, and the

five groee elements.

It ia stated in this stania,>ivHi aolarv ummi tke gnat one. What is

meant by that^twoI oae is next defined.
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COMMENT.

The categories of the Siukhya system have beeo befiNre allndod to

(T«r. 9, pb 16)t in exptamtion of their mtttoal relationa, and of the prop^
ties wfaieh thqr hare in oammon, or by which th^ are diacriminaied

fiom one anotiher; bat we have them here ennmeiated in the order of

their production, as prefatory to a detailed description of them and of

their functions contained in the following stanzas.

The generic term for the twenty-five principles, tattwa, or as usually

and with cqitnl com ctness written tatwa, is explained by Gauhapada to

mean ' the abstract existence,' (Lsfih/n*, owria, essentia, of /a/t- that; that

thing, which is the object of philosophical investigation, or whicii iias a

real existence, and must be known. The more common etymology, tat,

* that,' and Imim, * thou/ belongs to the V6d4nta system ; as in the Ma-

idvdlya, tat-twam im, * that (supreme soni) thou art,' implies tfw ideotitj

of tuuTenal and indiTidualised spirit.

We have in the scholia ofGAVRAPiDA on this stanza some qnionymes

of nature and the two first principles, tiie analysis of wiiich doeidatss

the ideas entertained of them by the S4nkhyas. The succeeding stanzas

will affofd an opportanity of adTertmg to the terms used fbr intellect and

egotism, and we may here confine the inquiry to the qnM>nymes of

nature, or matter.

I*rnkr>f} as has* been previously mentioned (p. 17), intnnutcs, that

which precedt'!*, or is jiriur to, making; that wfiic li is n il made trom any

thing else. It is also used relatively, to tiiixnify llmt wliicii is the source

from which a product is derivetl ; so that mahat is the prairitt o{ ahaukdru,

&c. (see p. 18). Here, however, our business is with the primary source

of all mslerial prodncis, and the tenn indicates merely that wldch pre-

ceded {pra) production (iirjli); what that may have been is left wholly

undefined or unimplied by the porticnlar term. The same may be said

of it agreeably to another etymology given in the ^Stfnldlgra SAra, where
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pra is iiiterpreU'd by pinl.nshtn, 'principal, chief, best,' analogously to

its other (ienonmmtioii, pi<uiiuhtti, 'the chief." Pnidhatia is derivtii iroui

pm, principal," and dk(i, 'to hold:" 'that in whicii ail gcneratcil effect

is comprelieoded *.' Tbe next synonyme, avyakta, 'the unseparated,

the imdistingiuBbed, the unpefcetTed,' has been also pzevionsly noticed

(p. 41) as derived horn mgroi * to make dear/ widi oi, separatiTe preposi-

tion, and the negatiTe a prefixed : the term is of as IVequeot oocvrrence

as either of the pieoeding, and is constantly used as a synonyne of pra-

kriti in the Puranas and in Mann. Brakatet f^hich is to be carefully

distinguished from Brahmd, the personified creative power, is ordinarily

applied either to the V^-das or supreme spirit, and is an uncommon syno-

nyme of pmkriti; but as derived from rriha, 'to increase,' it implies

the fins t principle of which the expansion become'^ all perceptible objects.

Bahu<Hid)iu/ia is derived, like prndhnnn, IVom dhd, 'to hold;" dhdnaka,

' the holder' or * comprehender" of /jh/iu, ' much", of all things. Mntfo, in

its ordinary sense of ' illusion,' is applied to praknli, not by the Sunkhyas,

for they maintain the reality of existing things, but by the Ved^ntis and

PauranikaSk who regard creation as a ddusion as a sport of the Creator:

it is derived Dram the root md, * to measore^' and may here perhaps imply

dther 'comprehension,* like praMna, or 'extension.* There is no ex-

planation ofthe term by any ofthe Scholiasts. VuMibtA Bhikshu quotes

the V^das to shew that it is synonymous with praknii f. In the SAtifya

Sdra we have other synonymes, as, sakti, ' power,' ^woMif ; tff4, ' the un-

born, the unproduced ;' tamos, ' darkness ;' and avidyd, ' ignorance |.'

Now what is to he considered ns the wnse of these words ? By what

equivalent is prakritt to be best rendered '> T^rofr s-or Lassen translates

it procieatrix, but this seems to convey tou ih k ti tlu i<lra of personality,

and tJiLTcfore, although very well agreeitit; with die original term as used

by the Pauraniks, where prakritt is coniroonly personified, yet it can

* "p^hnrslTTT^^ ^l^^lflf^fH TORTpa?^ i ^ *hm\ ^

Y
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ncarcely be considered as indicative of that which not only produces, but

b the tiling produced, being at onoe tlM origin and substaucc ui' all

tbingii. Mr. Colebrooke has rendeied the term aometimea by ' nature,'

and Mometimes by 'matter :* the former expresies both tlie parent and the

|ifogeny, and agrees in being alao the constant snbject of jmwyipcM.
It in therefore preferable to perhaps any synonyme that the Knglish hui*

fprnffo can offer. At the same time the oorrect eqvivalent is * matter/

nuttfTHh fnasi iHiiltr, * the substance and source of material things;' not,

hiiwc'ver, rrudr, visible, or divisible matter, but that first principle of the

Pylliairorftum and Platonists, and of Aristotle, which having neither

piiii-^, imr Inrni, uor senne, nor quantity, nor any of thp |)ropertiea of

Imily, \Mis y< t tlic oiH' universal, iiicoipun-al, invi.sihl( substance from

wliirli all biuliuii were derived. JVio r^'*; t^v tou ytyovvro^ oparov kqi xan-of

niitO^jut' ntfTfftn «^ Cfroiojfijy lArrt yifv juj/tc alpa iitfTt nvp /u^re i3A«y> Xtywutk, f^^rt

•t*xA. TliMiHis. See also the Physics, b. III. c & That we are to under*

Nliiiitt this of the prukriti of the S4nkhyas is evident from the meaning of

Its Mivtintl apiiollations. It is also said by Vijnana Bhiksho, that * the

world ii* intiriily modification of form, of which prakriti n the materia

.ilih * ' It it not individual or formd, but uniTersal material f/ S. Pr.
ilM*ki^»i I Ch invisibility is, as we have seen (ver.8. p. 29), attributed, not to

Ma iMiii • siwij'uco, but to its subtilty {smiishmtfa). Pralerili is also defined

•(Im> Kjiulibnum of the three qimlit!cs|;' and bore it differs from the

«ub|> ' I mutter of Aristotle in having (jiialities. These qualities, however,

^lilUi fmthnii in yet unevolvcd, neutralize each other, and are scareelv

UKulllli <» 11* regiiiiU primary nature, because; their loss of equilibrium, or

llti>ir ucli vlly. U concurrent with the disccmtinuanoe of prakriii as separate

Amii lis |inHlitrls. Ho far, however, pmkriii may be considered as differ-

i<Hl l^iiiii till* tiriitt* matter of the ancient physiologists, that it produces
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prmliirts its own energy Of power for a special cause, and is therefore

mure akin to the " plastic nature that acts, etvxo toO, i'ur the Bake of suuie-

thing." In the S&nkhya system, hoirever, such nature is not distinct

fipom matter itsdfi whilst it appeats to be a different principle in the

writings of the Greek philosophers, althoi^ not always very intelligibly

desoibed ; fat, as Cndworth observes of Aristotle, ** he nowhere declares of

this nature of his» whether it be corporeal or incorporeal, substan^ or

accidental." To conclude, we arc to understand of the prakriti of the

SAnkhyas. primary, subtile, univecsal substance, undergoing modification

through its own energy, and for a special niotive, by whicli it is manifest

as individual and formal substance, varied aceordini; to the predominance

of qualities, m Inch are equipoised and inert in the parent, and unequal

and active in the progeny.

XXIII.

AscBBTAivMBVT ts Intclkct Viitue, knowledge^ dispassioD, and

power are its fiicultiefl^ partaking of goodness. Those partaking of

darkness are the reverse.

BHASHVA.

The definition of intellect is asreriainmrnt. Ascertaining (disreminc,

determininc;) is ascertainment : n« in the sec^l tlic future <rerminating

shoot is rontaineil, so is determiuaiitn (in iiiteileet). This is ajar, this is

cloth ; that intellect winch will m determine is so detincd. This iiitellei t

has eight members, according to the twofold affection of goodness and

dnriuMSS. The first kbd, or intdlect, partaUng of goodness, is of four

kinds, viriue, ftaoisle^pe, dupmmoii, jNmer, Viriue comprises hnmanity,

benevolence^ and acts of restraint (jNtsui) and ofobligation (n^wna). The
former are said in the Pdlm^aia to be^ restraint of cruelty, of Alsehood,

of dishonesty, of incontinence, and of avarice : the latttf are the obliga<-

tions of purification, contentment, retigioas austerity, sacred study, and

wonhip of God. JCjmw/m^ has Sar its synonymes* manifostation, cer>
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tainty, light. It iB of two kinds, external and internal. The former is

(knowledge ef) the VMas and their six subordinate Iwftnchee, ledtatioiit

ritual, grammar, gloosary, prosody, and astronomy ; also <of) the jnmfmtt,

and of logic, theology, and law. Internal knowledge is that of nature

and iool, or (the discrimination that) this is nature, the equipoised condi-

tion of goodness, foulness, and dariuess: this is soul, perfect, devoid of

qualities, pervading, and sentient. By external knowledge worldly dis-

tinction or admiration is acquired; by internal knowledge, liberation*

Dispastion i? aho of two kinds, external and internal. Tire former is the

indifferoiH'c of one who contemns sensible objects from observing their

d(ll( t-., or the trouble of acquiring and preserving them; the inconveni-

enrc of attachment to them; their liability to decay; and the injustice

they euusje. The latter is the indillereucc of one wlio is desirous ot libe-

ration, and looks upon nature as if it was a piece of witchcraft or a dream.

Powtr is the abstract property of a superior (or dtvine) being: it Is

eightfold, (the capaci^ of) minutenefls, magnitude, heaviness, lightness,

reach, gratification of will, dominion, subjugation, and irresistible purpose.

Atomic existence is meant 1^ * minuteness;* so that a petson becoming

atomically subtile or minute may traverse the world :
' magnitude* is said

of one who may make himself a giant: * lightness' is having limbs like

the fibres of the lotus stalk, or like cotton, so as to be able to stand upon

the tops of thr filaments of a flower: ' reach' is attainment of a desired

object by going to the place where it is situated, wherever that may be:

* uratificatiou ol will' is obtaining or effecting whatever is desired: 'do-

ntinion' is governing the three worlds, a» a king :
' subjugation' i» having

uU tilings subject :
' irresistible purpose' is compelling the site, rest, and

motion of all things, from BrahmA to a block, agreeably to the will of the

{lerson endowed with this feculty. These are the four properties of intd*

lect which soul obtains when the qualities of foulness and dariuess are

overcome by that of goodness.

But tka$e jfartaking durkiteu are the mcne.—When intellect is influ>

enced by the ((unlity of dnrknests, then its four properties are the reverse

of the al>ove ; they are, vice, ignorance, passion, and weakness. In this

manner intellect having eight members, as it is afilected by goodness or
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foulness, is produced i'rom tiie undiscrete priaciple having tiie three

qualities.

Intellect has thm been explained. Egotiaai is next deaeribed.

COMiMENT,

The fiivt product of natiue» or intdlect, ie here described by its

properties.

Intellect {buddhi) is udhyapasdya*. It is not easy to offer a satisfactory

equivalent for tliisi word, nor to understand precisely what is meant by it.

In th*' Amcnt Kosha it occurs a3 ii i*ynonyme of %ttsaha\, 'pffnrt, strenu-

oim and continued effort, perseveranfp ardndm^^ tK H,\m \-!;\m \, • [»os-

sess^ing great power |.' He derives it Iruiu bho aiilnkai mmam i, ' titushing,

making end ut, wiiii adJti§, 'over,' and (wa*^, ' otf;° that is, entirely or

absolutely ending or effiactiiig; as in the Hitopadim: *The precepts of

knowledge confer not the least benefit on <Mie who » afraid of exertion

:

of what nae is a lamp to a blind man, tbon|^ it be within his reach

In the l^dhhurot mitdka n explained, * Effiurt (or perBeverance) in the

peilbnnance of acts accomplishing the olgeets of man ft*' In the Bkatti

Kdvya we have the word used in the sense of * wish, pnrpose, determina-

tion *The bird said to the monkeys, You have not studied the law, if at

such a season you wish (or resolve) to die JJ.'

In a preceding passage (ver. .'>) the phrase prnti rishaya ndhynrmriya^W

* ascertainment of several objects,' was given as the defiuition of drishta^

^iiAtai ^nf^i ^ipri - SI
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'perception;' and the explanation of the Scholiast, buddhivydpdrajnditam*,

* knowledge, which im the exercise of the intellectual faculty/ was cited

f|). •23). TIjc same commentator, Vachespati, here define it. ' the specific

function of intellect, not difFerinijj from intrllfct iiscit';" or. to <juote the j)as-

sage al leugth. ' Ascertainment is intellect, t rom the identity of the act and

the agentf as will be explained. Every one wiio enj;aizt?^s in any matt«>r first

observes, or considers; he next reflect^i, it is I who um cuucerncd m tliiii;

and then determimes, this is to be done by me ; thence he proceeds to act:

this is ftmiliar to every one. Thence thb aaoertaiainent that such act is

to be done ia tlie determination of inteUect, wliich is as it vcre endowed

with reason* hem ihe pKodnuty of Ae sentient princiiile. This is the

specific function of intellect, not difiering Irani intellect itself; and tbe

definition of intellect is aseeitunment, as thai compieliends both ila

generic and specific distinctions t
*

The explanation of the S. Chandrikd is to the same effect :
* AdtufO'

vasdffd h n ^ort of modified condition of intellect, as llaroe is ofa lamp;

it is crrtninty in this* form, such an act is to bo done by me J.'

These explanations, however, would rather Hcem to intimate intention,

or volition, or, at least, the determination to act after n fiection : but the

delermiuutiuu or conclusion that snch an act should be done, does not

necessarily signify that it shall be done : it is only the conclusion or

asccftainnMnt of its fitness. This fiinction of the intellect, also, is not

indispensably connected with the notion of will ; as in the example given

^^^^^ , f ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^
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by Gai'rapada ; where, in the simple conclusion after consideration, " this

object is ajar; that, is a piece of cloth," no wish, or will, is indicated ; no

act follows. It is clear also that he considers ad/n/avasnt/a merely as the

functions uf intellect in exercise: they are in intellect, aiid part of it, as

the germ is in the seed, until brought into activny. Intellect is only an

iDStniment; that which, having recdved the ideas or images conveyed

through the organs of sense, and the mind, coostnicts tbem into a ooa*

cltisiTe idw, which it presents to soul. Its function in exerclte, there-

fore, is ascertaniment or oertamty, as described in the S, Pravaekama

Bkdd^ which explains MfiigpaMutfya, * the iqrnonyme. as wdl as Mdfti,

of the gieat principle {makat)t and its specific funelaon denominated

ascertainment*.*

The other synonymes of this principle are, buddhi, derived from

budfi, ' to know,' ' knowing, intellect.' Mahat, ' great, the great princi-

ple;' 'The first and most important of the produets of natnre, and presid-
9

ing over aud pervadintr the whoh-t.' Asuii\: this is a very unusual and

(piestionable denomination, it u( h urs only in the S Hlnishfia, and may
be an error, perhaps for scinm/ti, one of the synonynies of bnddlii in the

AtHera kosha. It cauuot be connected with asura, ' a demon,' as if the

fteolty were incompetent to oonY^ divine knowledge; for one of its pro-

perties! in connexion with the quality ofgoodneiSi isJul/una^ * true know-

ledge.* Hieie is no good reason why it should be derived from Asuai,

the pupil of KAFII.A* unless allusion is made to some penMnification nt

intellect, as the bride of the sage. No explanation of liie word is given

in the JBAm^ii, and I must confess my inability^ to suggest me entitled

to any confidence. Maii means ' understanding :' mandate nna^d, that

by which any thing is understood. Khydli properly signifies ' fame,'

but here means ' notoriety, noti(Hi, fomiliar knowledge;' as in the UrnriU^

Iflfl^ I t Hl^fl I
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' Tlie great one it is, whence the familiar notions of the nniTer««e are

alwayn prtHluced •.' Jniii'iKtt is ti«ually tlir t» rm for 'triu' (»r divine know«

ledjfc ;' knowledge of niaiU r ain! -spirit leading to Ithfrntinn ; but if is

berr nnplovrd in it!* fffiicric purjMjrt, 'that by whir 1 1 tlii[ii;s arc k.uo»ii.'

Tli€ buuic may be 3>aid uf prtijtui, which also cotitinonly us<-<I in the

Hfn»e of ' true wisdom,' but here implies merely, ' that by which know-

ledge is obtained,' pro/iurya/^ anayd, as RAnAsiabu expounds it. Seven!

of tliese tenast in their teclmical, as well as literal application, bear an

analogy to the mwt of Aristotle, and the ^pA»int of Plato. Bf. Cousin

considers the category to be * one aorte d*ame dn monde.' It is» howefer,

the tDSlrumeot most pfoximaie to soul, by which the latter percdves*

wills*, and act**.

Intellect is of two kinds, or has two sets of propertir?. an it is influ-

enced or affected by tlie oppot^ite qualities, goodne^ and darkness. The

former are. 'virtnr.' dhermn; ' knowledge,' jiwyfliwi; * dispassion.' r'/imcTyfi;

and ' power," itisimrfntu Thf latter arc their netrntive*. 'vice.' adhennn;

* ignorance,' njui/uNd ; • {(assinn." untii iig^ti; and ' weakness,' anautcaryya.

These again comprehend specific varieties.

Dherma, * virtue,' according to the S. BMshya, compreliendb morality

and religion. The S. Tatwa Kaumudi explains it, * The caose of happi-

ness and liberationV As the Bonrce of prosperity and happineis in life,

it is the discharge of religions and moral obligations^; as the means of

liberation, it is the observance of the eightfold or eight modes of

contemplative devotion |. Jm^dm, or * knowledge,' is defined by the

same Scholiast to be, * distinct notion of the difierence between the three

qualities and soul ' Dispossion,' vairdirya, is the extinction of rdg9t

* colour,* or passion, which like dyes of various hues tinctnics the soiill.*
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* Power/ 4itMiNii33Kif is the pooaciwioii of «nperhiiinaii fitcoltiei. It is

always termed eightfold, even in the S, Bh&dtga, although oine varieties

are there named : one of them, howerw, * heaviness,* gariman^ finds no

place among die definitions givra there, any more than in other authori-

ties. It may be supposed to be indiided uiMler the faculty ofmagdtnde. ^
The four first faculties, 'minuteness,* taamd; 'lightness,' lagkimd;

* teach,'pr^ii f and * magnitude,' mahimd; are explained and illustrated

every where much in \he «!imr way. According to VArirESPAT!, the

person endowed with the first can make his way into a solid rock : with

the second, he may ascend to the solar sphere upon a sunbeam ; or, as

Moore has it, " may dance on a beam of the siih : \^ ith the third, he can

touch the moon with the tip of hits tingcr : and with tlie fourth, he may
expand himself so as to occupy all space. The latter four faculties are

less distinctly de6ned, and are sometimes confounded : the shades of dif- /
feience are indeed so sli^^t, that they may all be resolved into one, * ab-

solute power over matter.* * Gratification of will,*prdkdm^ is generally

defined by tdtdUidmMigidia; * unohstmction of wish ;* or, as ^plained

by HiHACHAMDaA, in his commentaiy on his own Lexicon, * The wishes

of a person possessing this fibculty are unimpeded by the properties of

nmterial nature, snch as form and the like ; so that he can swim, dire,

or float in earth as readily as in water t
' This is sometimes adduced in

illustration of the meaning of the next faculty, but less accurately. That,

is termed vasita, which VAc hespati dcfinp*5. 'absolute subjugation of the

elements and elementary beuigs|. The Chaminka makes it 'indcpend-

ance on matter ||,' which is much the same as prdkdmya ; and a similar

confusion occurs in Ramasrama s commentary on Ameba, for he illustrates

it by * swimming or diving on dry land |.* * Subjugation of nature* is the

usually accepted import ; as HfcMACiiANDKA, * Thus as (with this Acuity)

A a
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any one determines the elements shall be, so they remain •/ The next

incuity is ' dominion,' istta. According to Vachesj'ati, it is ' <iisi>o9ition

at will of tiie production, atrungcment, and expenditure of the elements

and elemeotary beings |

.' Narayana explains it, ' directing or impelling

theiD at wiai: Ramassama interprets it pnMkmtwa, 'dominion, aove-

i^gn^i nnder which inanimate things obey ciMnmandl.' The last

fiK»ilty is termed jfotrakAndvai^fUd. In Ravasbama's commentary he

reads the word kdmdwii^td^; and the only variety he notices is that of

the sibilant, which is sometimes, he observes, the dental, instead of the

palatal letter^. According to the latter rending it is derived from if**,

*to sleep;' to the former, from «A<5tt* 'to destroy:' in either, with ava

prefixed, meaning, as Ramasrama explains it, ' he who trnnqnillizes or

de<«trovs (that is, arcoinplishe^) his desires J{,' The reading of" Gaira-

I'ADA is, however, t/airiikamdvasdi/ltd, us one compound; and the coimnon

detinition of the term is ' true (infallible) purpo8c||||,' wherever rx< rcised :

' Whatever the person having this faculty intends or proposes must be

complied with by that which is the subject of his purpose ; the dements

themaelves must conform to his designs The Chtmdriki has, ' What-

ever the will proposes, that it obtains HiMACHANORA, in his text,

gives the word as in theBkid^ f^rak&mAoa^^fUmam ; and explains it,

* he who accomplishes his denres, to whatever they may be directed***:'

and be illustrates it by saying that * an urkat, or Bauddba saint, can, by

* ?R -^^\ fTif^? fTjfjp^rr^tf^) iRTWTcnrfH ffSTRfk^^ i

111 %mm wtwi iDim I ' %innHifini i i * i
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virtue of this faculty, convert poison into ambrosia, and administer it as

means of vitali^

XXIV.

C0N8CIOUSNF.R8 is egotism. Thence proceeds a twofold creation.

The elevenfold set is one: the five elemental rudiments are the

other.
BH.VSHYA.

The rfcrnifohl set: the eleven organs. The five elemental rudiments:

elementary matter of five kinds, or the rucliments, sound, touch, form,

flavour, and odour. Wli it sort of creation proceeds from that which is

thus defined is next explained.

COMfifENT.

The third category is here specified, and described as the source of

the senses and their respective objects.

The term hen given as the synonyme and definition <tf * agotiam/

alkmkdnt\, is ^^md»a\f translated ' consciousness.* The ordinary sense

of both words is pride, and the technical import is 'the pride or conceit

of individuality * self-sufficiency;' the notion that * I do, I feci. I tfainlc,

I am,' as explained by Vachespati : • I alone preside and have power

over all that is perceived and known, and all these objects of sense are

for my use. There is no other sii[)rcme except I; I am. This pride,

from its exclusive (selfish) application, is egotism ||.' The principle, there-

fore, is something more in Hindu metaphysics than mere consciousness,

ia<g4^*<^ ic^Tft f^rro; nirt *iMHirM^ri. ^rf^^^wfii
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or coHscienee. it might be better expressed, perhaps, by ' ie moi, as it

adds to the simple conception of individuality the notion of sclf-propcrty,

the concentration of all objects and interests and feelings in the in-

dividual.

The other synonymes of thi« category expiMS ntber modifieatkiBi of

it, a» the next stanza intimatefl. Taijata, ' the actiTe* or ' the ardent,*

from iiftt$ *t * light, splendour, ardour,' refers to its animatingw exciting

influence on human actions, in connection with tlie quality of fbolneas.

BMtddiy^ ' primitive dement,* and tuctArnlat* * the modified,* as explained

in the BkdihfOt on the next Terse, regard its being, in connection with

darkness and goodness, the principle from which the organs and objects

of sense procce<l : for it must not be forgotten , that this category of

egotism or consciousness has a pliysioal, not a metaphysiira) cliaracter,

according^ to the Sankhya plulosni^hy. being the organ or instrument by

which the impression of individiialny is conveyed to soul. It is in this

capacity that it may be considered tlie primary element, the parent of

the mdimenta nX the elements, or the objects of sense, and of the organs

by which they are perceived. It is, in ^ct, the same with both these, as

it is only by the application of our own senses to the oljects ofsense that

we can become conscioas of individnal existence.

XXV.

Fmom consciousness, aifected by goodness, proceeds the good

elevenfold sot : from it, as a dark origin of being, come elementaiy

portides; both issue from that principle affected by foulness.

BUASUYA.

When goodness predominates in egotism over darkness and Ibalness,

that egotism is of the pure kind; the name of wliich, according to ancient

tijni^i x%^\
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teachers, was iMnAn'to, * the modified.* From this modified egotinn the

dew of eleven oiigAiis is prodoced. Tk$ good $tt: perfect organs ; ade-

quate to thdr fimctioiiB : the set is thence caUed gooi» Again ; from it.

Of a darik ongm^ bemgs, When darkness pfedominates in egotism

over goodness and foolness, that ^potism is called dark, or, as it was

named by the old masters, ' primitive element,' bkAfddL From it come

eieiutufftry particles; the fivefoUl set. The first element of the elem^ts

is darkness; therefore it is usually catled the dark: from that primitive s"^'*

element the fivefold nidimcntal sot proccecl. /iofh isstie from that pritt-

ciple nffected by J'oulne&s : ihut is, ilu i i,ijii-^rn hi which foulnciis predomi-

nates over goodness and (hn kiii ss lake.- ilir dcnominatiou /ai/eua, ' the

active;' and from that both proceed; huiii the eleven organs and five

rudiments. For the pure egotism, which is vaikrita, ' the modified,' be-

coming so modified, fwoduces the eleven oigans: but to do this it takes

active egotism for its assistant; fat pure (idlmka) egotism b uoieft, and is

only able to produce the organs when combined with the active. In like

manner the dark egotism, or that which is called ' primitive element,' ui

inert, and becomes active only in anion with the active, when it pradnces

the five rudiments. Therefore it is said, both the origans of sense and

their objects issue from the modification of egotism affected by foulne«».

The good elevenfold set proceeds from modified egotism, or that which is

affected by the quality of goodness. They are next particularized.

COMMENT.
The products uf egotism arc here described m proceeding from three

modifications of that principle, varied by the influence of the three

qualities.

The terms used to designate the ' pure,* or odtwika prindple; the

*dariL,* or tdmasa; and the *finiV or rdfom; *varie^ of egotism,* or

imknla, H4tddit and UUjata; have been explained. According to our

text, as understood by the Scholiasts, the eleven oigans of sense issue

from pure or modified egotism, and the five rudiments firom elemental

egotism ; both being influenced by ardent or active egotism.' The

commentator on the S, Pravuekam has a rather different explanation,

Bb
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iiiterpnting ikHaiaka, 'elevMith/ not 'devwiilbid:' aecoiding to hSm,

tliit eleventh, whieh b mind, prooeed»ftom the fint kind of cgolisni; the

other ten fiom the Mcond kind ; nnd the demente firem the third. **SiUrm:

The |Nire eleventh (ofgna) pioeeeds from modified ^otism* Ctmmmit
Eleventh, is mind, which in tho rta.M of sixteen oigana end rudiments is

of the quality of goodness ; therefore it is bom Ifom egotism, affected by

goodness, called vaikrita. This is the sense. Hence it follows, that from

egotism, affected by foulness, proceed the othor t*-n or-j^inn of sensi- ; and

from egotism. HfTfCtrd by (hirknc-^-i. prcKTrd the ni«itiin nt-s* ." Thi?* inter-

pretation lu ilrtciids hy niiiliitiily of the law-h<M)ki» hiiiI l*ur!iiia«i

;

and he u;iv<-s a similiir tiiiii, akiiouL^h rather iudialiuctly expre;:^>ed, tu the

text of tiic Kardd. In the slaiizas subsequent to this, to vcr. 37, the

organs of sense are fully dcectibed, nnd in ver. 38. the text letiimt to the

dementa. It is not necewary, therefore, to enter upon any explanation

of them in this plaee. There ia a remarkable expremion in the Bkdt/^
which prmenta a notion familiar to all ancient oosmogonies. GAoaAFiDA

•aya, * the iirat of the dementa vaa darknemf.* It is the lint ef the

'dementa,* not the first of 'things;* for it was preceded by unevuWed

nature, and intellect, and it is itself a modified form of individuality. It

therefore harmonizes perfectly well with the prevailing ideas in the an*

ririit world, of the state of thintr^ imtfrior to f-lemeotary or visible cren*

tton. when "chaos was, and night, and whi n

Nuilus atUtiic miiiHit) pra-lx-lut lumina Tiun,

Ncc m)va cri'sttndo rt^jMralNil (-orntia I'hu U-.

In the influence of the quality of foulness, or passion, for the word rujat

baa both nenaes, may be euapected an affinity to the doctrine ofan active

principle, the moving mind, the nnos, that set inert matter into motion, and

produced created things.

* 4iilPiii^%v^!9^ uwKk ^fiii<ji%ini|, n K%i<^m«4i'<(4.^il%i
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XXVI.

Ikt£llbctuai. oij^ns are* the eyea, the ear^ the nose, the tongae*

and the skin : those of action 8re» the voio^ IuuicLb^ feet, the excretory

organ, and that of generation.

bhAshya.

Reckoning from the eye to iho nvs^n of touch, the organs arr callfMl

• intellectual.' Touched by it, the orgm ( t tmch, which is the skin : tlu uLt-

the term for the skin which is used (in liie text), 'that whuii touches,

iparsanaka. Intellectual organs are five, as they ascertain or know (seve-

rally) 6Te objects, or floaad« touch, form, flammr, and amell. l%oie of

aefMH,^^Tbey perform actSi whence they are called * organs of action :*

tfansi the iwice articnlatea; the imnda varioudy manipidate; the feet,

elliMst motioD ; the excielory organ, excretion ; and the aexnal oigan,
^

gcDeration. Thus are ennmented ten organs, five of intdlect and five

of action. The character and natnre of the dereath, or mind, is next

described.
COMMENT.

The tive instruments or means of perceptiou aod five of action, pro-

ducts of egotism, are (-numerated in this stanza.

The term 'organs ib correctly ai)i)licable to the material ins?lrument»

by wiiicli perception is exercised; but it is not to be understood of the

gross corporeal bodies, the visible eye, ear, hand, &c., which are parts of

grow body. The word * senses* would therefore be a lees equiTOcal term,

only that it does not so distinctly cooTcy the idea ofan instrumentwhich,

though subtile, Is suhstantiaL The original word, tWnfa, is defined to

mean whatevw relates or belongs toMm, said to be a synonyme of soul,

the senses being indicative, being marks or signs, ofthe presence of soul*:
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mocordiugly eaeb is denomimtod a linga (see p. 24), *a cfaarwieriitie iem-

tiire or indicatioii

XXVII.

(In t)iis set is) mind, which is both (an organ of sensation and ci

action). It |K>nclc'rs, and it i.> an (ni;;ni boing cognate with the

rest. They are numerous by spccitic modificatioa of qualitie8» and

so are external diversities.

bhAshya.

HefL', as one of the class of organs, mind is »aid to be both. Among

the organs of enMtion it is one of sensation, and among those of action

it is an urgiui of action also. As it performs the fiinction of the oigans

of sensatton and ofthose of action it bekmgs to hoth. Jt ponien (or par-

poses) ; whence the term mmkaipaka. Jt ts m prgmt a$ being eognau

ititk the rtH ; for soch is the meaning of the word $ddktm»fa. The oigans

of sensation and action being (copiat( ur) pn^doced, alon^ with mind,

from ^jotbm affected by goodness, have this (property, of origin) in

common with mind ; and from this common property mind is an organ

likewiM^.

ThuH eleven orL'ans arc jtrixliKM cl from c»?otisra affected liv tioodnesA.

What, tlien. is ilif Aiiirtjon {rrtltil of mind? Reflection {snnk<ii/ttt) is its

fuiituou. Suumi ami tlie rest are the functions of the organs uf i^cu&atiuu.

S|>e« ch and the rest are the functions of the organs of action. Now are

tlicic various organs, apprehending various objects, so created by l$ttaruf

or are they flelf-generated? since nature, intellect, and egotism, are devoid

of sense ; and sou! is devoid of action. Thence, according to the S&nkhya

doctrine, a certain spontaneity is the cause <of the variety of the senses).

Therefore it is added. an
and m art ntemal 4ireniiit$: that is, the severs! objects of these dcven

9 ^^^^^KA ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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organs, ot aonnd, touch, form, llavoar, and odoar, whldk we the objects

of Are ; speech, manipulation, motion, excretion, and generatUtti the

objects of other five ; and reflexion, the object of mind ; these all proceed

from specific modification of qunlities. From the variety (or 9j>eciul dif-

ference) of such mofiifications of tljc qualities the multifariousness of the

organs proceeds, a» well as the diversity of external objects : cousoquently

this variety is not the work oi Jswara, uor of egotism, uor of intellect, nor

of nature, nor of soul ; but from modification of the qualities, produced

by spootumty. It does not proceed deeignedly (it is not the remit of

a will to act), becauae die qualitiee are non-ieiitieiit (nacotiickma or

irrational}. How then does it take place? 11iis» as will be afterwards

explained, is in like manner as the secretion of milk is Ibr the growth of

the calf, so the proceedings of natnve take place fi» the liberation of soul,

without soul's being cognizant of them; so the unconscious qualities be*

come modified by tin existence of the eleven organs, and their varieties

are thence derived. Hence the eye is placed in its elevated orbit for the

purpose of lookinj; up to heaven ; and in like manner the nose, the ear,

the tongue are conimodiously situ ited for the apprehension vi' tin ir re-

s|K ! five objects : tlie organs ot" ai lion are also distributed convenienily

for the dischaige of their several duties of their own nature, through the

modification of the qualities, not as their objects; as it is elsewboe said,

*' Qualities abide in qualities; that which w the function cf the qualitius

is their object." External divenitiesi therelbre, are to be lugarded as

nmde by the qualities: this is the meaning of the text Of whacbnatore

is the cause.

The several functions <tf the organs are next specified.

COMMENT.
After defining mind as an instnimeiit >»otb of sennation and of action,

this verse (. x])! lias how it is that tliere are various organs and objects of

sense ; anil ii is said to depend in both cases upon specific modificatioDS

of the qualities ot nature.

Mind is an instrument both of sensation and of action. Its fiinction is

somAs^ a word that mote commonly means *rss(rfve, purpose, expocta^

cc
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tion aft in the JffUepad^sa, ' the crow/ LagkHpaUmttkOt Mys, * All has

been heard by me ; aed this is my resolve, that we must be firiends *.'

And Menu :
' Desire is the root of expectation ; sacrifice is its productf

:'

or, as KuLLVKA Bhatta explains it, ' Sankalpa is understanding to this

effect, that by a certain ceremony a desirrd consequence is eflected|.'

In both passages the notion of 'conclusion from foregone premises' is

conveyed, and that seems to be its meaning here. Thus Vachespati

explains it :
' The mind carefully considers a substance perceived by ao

organ of flense, (and determines) this ifl simple, that ia not so ; or diKri>

minates them by their condition of predicate and predicablel.* A^un,

it ifl said, ** FirBt, Itnowledge or perception is flimple (inconflideiate), like

the knowledge ofa child, a dumb man, or the Uke: it ia prodnced by the

mere thing ; bat when, after this, the thing, as distinguished by its pn>>

perties, by its genus, and the like» is recognised by the understanding,

and intellect is in accordance with perception, that period (or interval) of

determination is the operation of the mind." Here, then, mnhtljm is the

prn< e>i< of" reflection, the consideration of the object of simple perception,

so as to lorm a definite idea, which mind transmits, through in«iividuality

and intellect, to soul. lu tliis way mind is an organ both o4 pei t t ption

and action \ perceiving the objects presented by the senses, and forming

them into a positiTe idea. It is further identified with both classee of

organs by originatii^ htm the same soorce, egotism aflfected by good<

ness ; and eonsequently it consistfl of the same maiterial \.

The second portion of the stanza conTCys a doctrine that is not rery

intelligible. The Taiiety of the senses and of the objects of the senses is
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said to arise spontaneoiitly in them, from specific modification of the

three qualities. Vachespati understands the allunon to external objects

to be merely illustrative ; that is, the internal organs are diversified by

modification of the qualities, in the same mariner that external objects

arc varied by the same moditication*:' and the trausilation follows this

explanation. In the Bhash^a a different readinj^ in the oritiinul oicurred,

which would re<juire the passage to be reudercd, 'and jrom variety of

external objects t thus ascribing the diversity of the oi^ns, not only

to Modification of the qiulitieB, but to the diYeni^ of esteraal objects,

whidi require sattablei and thmfine Taiiona oi^uib for tiieir apprelMn*

«oo. The reading ie^ howe?er, deariy incompatible with his aigomoit,

althoogh OavsatAha is somewhat obscnre ; but the varies is noticed

and admitted by the author of the ChandrikiX.

The S. Pravaehmta BIMk^C<xnm\(^v» tlie miiltifarionsness spoken of in

theS6tra,which conveys apparently a similar doctrine to that ofthe Kdrikd,

as restricted to mind : • Multifariousness is from modification of qualities,

m the variety of human condition (is from various association): that is, as

the very same individual assumes different characters, acconlinii: to the

influence of his associations; becoming a lover with a mistn*.**, a sage

with sages, a ditferent person with others ; so uiiud, from itb connection

with the eye or any other orguu, becomes identified with it, and conse-

quendy is diversified aoeoiding to the function of sight and tiie rest of

the oigans with which it is severally associated!.* The asiociation of

mind with the organs is intimated by the V^das, as in the textp ' My mind

was elsewhere^ I did not hearf/ The very illustration used by Locke:

• ^niw^rWH WPirr^ inn ^w^^iM^d^inHi^: i t in
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"A mnn wh(W mind is intently employed in the conteniplatioa of mme
oh']tv{s, takos no notice oi' iiupre^ions made by fKiiuuiinc IhmIm-^ n|»on

thr »)rnnn of lu-arins:: therefore it i«» evident that pcrceptinn is only wtiim

tltc niiiul roi'civcH the imprchsiuu,' says thi; KuglisU philu^pher ; and

the llitulu uitiT^, that ' the mind must cooperate with the organs of aemie,

even for perception, as they would otherwise bo incapelile of perftraung

their fonctioDsV

Tlie nuHeriali^ of mind, conaadered a» diitiiict fiom oomcioiMieM^

inleUigeoee, end tool, and oa ndtber mora nor leas than an internal senee.

a mntm ium, is mnch leas idiaard than the same character of it when tm^

aideffed as part of, or identical with, sool, aa was the doctrine of the Epi-

cofeans, whose description of mind, as an organ merely* agrees well

enough with the Uinda notion

:

Prinum; smnnm dim ownieai qusm avpe <lkaiBus

Emt lioiniiiis |virtptn nihilo iDin(i<< ac manu« ac pn
AtqiK- ucuki, parte* BiuinAnlet uMius ex»umi. Li'cuTiircj Hi. 94.

XXVIII.

Tun function of fivci in lespect to oolour and the real, is obaennk

tioD only. Speech, handling treading excretion, and genenUion are

the functions of five (other orguis).

bhAshya.

The term 'onlv' iiunUT i- lie understood lu the bcnse of sjHcialty,

or the exchiMoii ot wluii tr- mti -^pt cified; as in the sentence, ** AiniH only

are received; ° that i^, uuthiug else is received. Thus the eyes are

observant of colour (form), not of flavour and the rest ; and so of the
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other feoMS. And in this way the function of the eye is colour (viiioD)

;

of the tongue, taste ; of the nose, smell ; of the ear, sound (hearing) ; of

the skin, touch : these are the functions of the intellectual ofgant. S^jteedk

and the rest (arc tlie functions) of the five or£»nn? of action ; or, speech is

the function of the voice (larifitx, «kc. i; handling, of the hands; treading,

of the feel; dejection of excrement separated from food, of the rectum;

and generation of oft"»pring, of the sexual ortrans : 'function or ohject'

being required for each term by the graininaiical. construction of the

sentence.

The fiinctions of intdlect, egotism, and mind are nest described.

COMMEKT,

The text particularizes the functions of the organs of sense severally.

The gcncnil term for the office of the senses is dlochana*, literally

• seeing, beholding, perceiving, obs( rvinif.' According to ancient authori-

ties it is said to comprise hoth tlie first undeliberative, and the second

deliberative knowledge ; or, in hhort, what is understood by 'perception f.'

Tlie < nmrm nlator on tlie .S'. Pravachana, who gives this explanation,

obsierve^, hu^ < ver, that some consider deliberative perception to be the

property of the uaud only, whilst simple or undeliberative perception is

that of the external senses ; and this appears to be the doctrine of the

S&nkhyas : the senses receive simple impreMions from without of their

own natar|; whether those impressions are pereeited, depends upon the

coopmtion of the internal sense, or mind. The term for *fbnction* is

vrittit explained hy cy^jNfre, * active exerdse or application ;* also by

$Smartig«amt * ability, adequacy ;* and pkaht * Ihiit, result/ Gaubapada

ftlflf I

Dd
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bas viskajfa, * object ;* and it may be said, that the fimction and object of

a Bense is the same tbii^, ^ight being both the fimction and the object of

the eye. There is some difficulty in translating some of the terms satis-

faetorily, aliliougli there is none in understanding what it* meant by them.

Thuis rupa, 'form,' or, as rendered in the text, ' colour," i>i the object and

othceofthe eye; it is theref it ( (juivalcnt both to visihli suli-^tance and

8ight. Ho t){ sahda, 'sound; it is t)otli hearing and that ii^hith is luartl.

Spersa, ' touch,' is the faculty and the substance to which cuutact may be

applied. In rasa, ' taste,' and gandMa, ' smell,' we have the double equi-

vbIcdIs, as both words in English, as well as in Sanscrit, expiess both the

sense and the sensible proper^. In English, 'voice* is a fimction; bnt

hen, at least, mfei* is also the instrument of speech. In the other organs

of action the function is more readily rendered ; bnt the difficulty in any

case is only that of language, and the sense is sufficiently explicit.

XXIX.

Of the three (internal instruments) the functions are their re-

spective cliaracleristiGs: these are peculiar to each. The common

function of the three instruments is breath and the rest of the five

vital airs.

bhAshya.

Hie natural properties, which are the several chancteristics, are the

re^Mcfttie ekarmeterktics (as previously d^ned). ^teertainmati ts itU^Uci

(ver. 33): that also is the function of intellect. Cmisciousness is egotism

(yer. 24): consciousness is both its characteristic and its fiuiction. Mind

ptmders (ver. 27): such is its definition; and reflection, therefore, is the

function of mind. Of tlie^te three, intellect, «'j^otisni. and mind, their

rt'spective characteristics are their specific functions. The functions of

the intellectual organs, as before cxpiuaicd, arc also specific <^thc same is

• ^1
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the case with the oigftne of action). But now their common function b
deecrifaed. Tkt eommonfuHctimt of the itutnmeHis.—The function of the

iuBtruments in common is bnalfi and the rest of thefive mtai airs; the ain

called prdna, apaM, samdrui, udam, and lydtia^ Tliese are the five aim

which are the common function of all the organs of sense. The air, for

instance, calied pram i>* tltut \shich is j)ercc])tible in the niotith and

nostrils, and its circulutum is the eonnnon t'unetiou of the lliirteen kinds

(of instruments) : that is, where there is breatii, the organs acquire (are

connected witli) soul (they become living). Breath, like a bird m a cage,

gives motion (vitality) to the whole. It is called prdna, * breath' or * life,'

firam 'breathing.' From carrying downwaida {apama^aua), the air tq>dna

ia flo named; the drcnlation of which, al80» is the common function of

the oigana. Samdiia is so named from conducting equally {Mtmtmiqfama)
the lbod» &c. (through the lirame). It is situated in the central part of

the body, and its circulation is the common function of the instrumenls.

The air mddma is denominated from ascending, or from drawing orguiding

b^t (un-nayana). It is perceptible in the space between the navel and

the head, and the circulation that it has is the common function of the

organs. T.n-tiv, the air by which internal division rirnl f!iffu-to?i (hrouirh

the whole body is ert'ected is calied ri/dna, from its pervading {c^dpit) the

1k)(!) like the etherial element. The circulation of that, also, is the com-

mon luuction of the assemblage of the organs. In this luuuncr thc:»i: v ital

airs, 88 the common luncti<m €£ the instruments, are explained ; that is,

the common finnction of the thirteen kinds (of organs).

COMMENT.

Besides the pecnllar functions of the three internal instruments, mind,

^otism, and intellect, which as the same with their definitions have

already been specified, they have a common office in the evolution or

circulation of the internal aerial humours which constitute vitality.

The translation limits this community of function to the three internal

instruments only, or to intellect, egotism, and mind ; and such is the

interpretation of V u hkspati Misra :
' The five airs, or life, is the function

of the three (internal; instruments, from bctug present where they are.
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ajid nbsent where th^ are not*." So the S. PrtMtekttma Bh. explaiiu

the S6trn Samdnya karnna rn'Mt fi which isabo the phru»c of the Kdriki,

'the function of the three internal instruments Gairahada, however,

undi-rHtand!* vitality to he thf rninmon function of all thr nrt'Tins, pxtemal

ami internal ; ur tliirt< i n iu-fninirnls. (ni <»f" the fornicr, an«l tlir( «- of the

lultLT kijul. TIh' < \|)rt>si()n i l liu text al^i is m-iu ral, and ajtplicable

either to ail tin nrgane*, or lu any of llic-iu, as variously uiidcrsluod. The

two tucauiug:^ are not irrccouciluble, although, strictly speaking, tlie sense

folloired io the ImMlation » no§t cofvect ; for although vitality it the

coBunon function of alt the senses, yet it i» essentially so of the iotemal

senses only : it might continue with the priTation of any or all of the

external senses, but could not. as Vachespati states, suhsist without the

internal oi^ns, as it depends upon tiidr existence for its own. So also

the S. Pracachma Bhdshya calls the Wtal airb not only the * AlOCtioiMI,*

hut * niodifu-»tion>«, of the internal instruments [|/ These vital airs are not

to be confounded with ratfu, or ' elemental air,' for the V^-das are authority

for their different origin :
* From him i« l>om vital air, mind, and all the

H»n8»es, heaven, wind, Ught. %*:tt«T, aiul the all-sustaining earth 'The

atlribntion of aerial oj>en»tnm to nio<litication of tlu- internal instruments

ari>r» from tlu ir Ix ini; sut^t jUible of a siurt of motion similar lu thai uf

air, and from their being governed by the same deity * ' The vital aire

are, in fact, the vital functions of breathing, drcalatioa, and d^esiioii.

That these functions, resulting from organization, should be supposed to

iwrtake of the nature of aerial bumounK originates very possibly from

MMne misapprehension of the phienomeim of breathing, flatulence, and

arterial pulsation. The term used by GAtiiAPAOA to designate thciS'

* ^^iHiii*4rav<«iHi m^^n4i ifr^ ^fimii^ MHiii<HPt
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action occurs syaudana, ' moving, circulation/ in the copy ; but spandana,

' throbbing, pulsation,' were perhaps a preferable reading. The offices

assigned to them are evidently connected with notions either of circu->

ktioii or a poise. Thus Prdnm is breatht expiration and inspiration.

j^khta 18 flatulence, enpUus, Samdna is eructation, supposed to be

essential to digestion. Uddita is the pulsation of the arteries in the head,

the neck, and temples; and Vydna is the pulsation of the rest of the

superficial arteries, and occasional puffiness of external parts, indicating

air in the skin. The situations assigned to the five airs by the S. Tatwa

Kaumudi are much less consistent and intelligible. Thus Prdna is there

said to be the function of the tip of the nostrils, head, navel, and great

toes; AjMinn, of the back of the neck, the back, tlie feet, and the organs

of excretion and (generation; Snm6na, of the henrt, the navel, and the

joints ; L'dana, of tlic head, tliroat, palate, forehead, aud root of the nose

;

and Vifuna, of the skin. With exception of the last, it is not easy to

understand how such absurd situations should have been selected. The

8, Skdshyn may be taken as the expression of the earlier notions.

XXX.

Op all four the functions are instantaneouSf as wdl as gradual, in

r^rd to senrible objects. The function of the three (interior) is, in

respect of an unseen one, preceded by that of the fourth.

bhAshya.

Of all four the /unetuma are instantanams,—The four are, intellect,

egotism, and mind, in connection with any one of the organs of sense.

Ofthese four the fiinction is instantaneous in regard to perception, w in

the ascertainment of perceptible objects. Intellect, egotism, mind, and

the eye see form at once, in one instant, (coming instantly to the con-

clusion) that is a post. The same thre^ with the tongue, at once ap-

preciate flavour; with the nose, odour: and so with the ear and skin.

B e
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Again; their functionb are als^o lirmtunt m regard to sensible objccis.—Of

that aggregate of four the function is also (occasioDally) gradual (pro-

greawye). Thus, a persoii^oing along a iMul sees an olject al a distance^

ani is in doubt wbether it be a post or a man : be tben observes some

cbaracteristic marlu upon il^ a bird percbed there ; and doubt being

thus dissipated by the reflecfron'of the mind, the und^nstanding disori-

minates tliat it is a post ; and thcnco egotism interposes, for the sake of

certainty, as, Yerily (or, I am certain) it is a post In this way the func-

tions of intellect, egotism, mind, and eye are (sacceesively) discharged.

And n9 in the rn»c of a visible object, so it is as to sound and the rest of

the objects of perception.

But t» respect of an nn.sccn one, theJunctions of I lie iliree are preceded btf

that if tlu- fourth.— Cnseen implies time past, or lutui e: for instance, in

respect to ' form,' the function of the eye has preceded tliat of intellect,

ego^umt and mind, as faaa that of the skin in respect to touch ; of

the nose in regard to smdl ; of the ear in relation to sound ; and of the

tongue in respect to taste. The functions of intellect, egotism, and mind

are preceded in order by diose of the senses in regard to time ftiture or

past, whilst in regard to time present they may be either instantaneous

or gradual. Further—

COMMENT.

The consentaneoits or surrePfivc ojjcrafinn nf tIic three internal and

any ono of the rxtcnial oru'ans in the formaUi ii i f i h is here dewril)ed.

The ctKiperatiuu of the three internal ortraii-. mn\ any or^n of senst-

may be ini^tantancous {ifugapal), like a <la»h of liglUuitig, or as at the sight

of a tiger, when the recognition of him. knowledge of his fenx^ity, con-

clusion of personal peril, and determination to try to escape are the

bttsinesB of one and the same moment: or their <^ration may be gra-

dual or succeaeiTe (ibwMMM*), allowing leisure, for instance, for the eye

to see, for the mind to consider, for egotism to apply, and for intellect to

conclude. Gaubapada rather disarranges the order of sncce.^ion, and

places the function of egotism last, assigning to it the office of belief or

conviction. Vacubspati's illustration is more regular: *Thus, the ear
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heptm the twant^ of a bowstring; mind reflects that thi^^ must !)p for the

flight ol nn arrow ; egotism »ay». It i» aimed at me ; anil iiitelleet dcter-

mine«, I must run away*' Whenever the object is unseen, adrishta, not

present, whether it be past or be to come, there must have been a prior

perception of it ; that is, as the text is explained by the commentators,

there niut have been a prior perception of it by an organ of senae. The

expression of the text, tat pArwkd vnffi, * thdr prior fonctioD,* might be

thought to te&x to a prior notimi gamed by the conjoint operation of the

interna] and external organs at some former period. This, however,

mmld be recollection, the seat of which, as well as of judgment or infer*

ence, is in huddhi, or * intellect,* alone ; as in the Pdtanjala SAtra, ' Proof,

refutation detibcration, sleep, memory ; these are said to be the functions

of intellect t
' The prior operation, therefore, is merely perreption or

observation by the external sense, (dorhnnnm (sec ver. '28), conveying

simple ideas to the mind. Taking, then, this prior simple idea accjuired

through an external or^n, any further consideration of it is the gradual

operation of the tliree internal instruments. Where the object in present,

conviction may be either momentary or successive : the SAnkhyas main-

taining the possibility of oonsentaneous operation of the organs of sense

and mind, egotism and intellect, in opposition to the doctrine of the

Yaia^ahilus, that the Ibrmatioo of ideas is in all cases a graduated pro>

ceia: Where the object is absent, the idea must be formed by the

internal otgana so for in suecessive order that they nnst be consequent

upon a former impression received by an external sense; bat as concerns

themselves, their action may be either simultaneous or anccessivet. The

ftp^W^fR i ^^iTl^ ^ m»1%lci ^jT'iri ^rr ^fTT ^ftfW^ ^liT

9% imM)^4tRi ^t^Rf I
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iUuatration which occurs in the Bhashya and other commentaries, of the

oourae of reaaoning by which the nature of a distant object ia detenniaed,

is something like that with which, in the Philebns, the formation of

t^inioo ia elucidated.

XXXI.

The instruments perform their respective function^ incited by

mutual invitation. The sours puri)ose Is the motive : an instrument

is wrouglit by none. ,

bhAshya.

Swam is re(>eated, implying ' several order :' that is, intellect, ^[otism,

mind, peifoim their respective functions, the incitement to which is mn-

tual invitation. ^Mto implies * respect and alertness.' Th^ do tills Ibr

the accomplishment of thepurpose^jokI. E^tism and the rest eflfectiag

it through intellect : that is, intellect, knowing the wishes of egotism and

the rest, proceeds to its own pecuUar function. If it be asked, why it

does so ? the answer is, the purpose of the soul is the motive. Soul's por>

pose is to be fulfilled : for this object the activity of the qualities occurs,

and thence tlicse instruments make manifest the object of the soul. How
is it that (bciiiLr 'Irvold of intelligencf tin y act ! They act of their own

accord. A/i ntsi i n mcut can hf ut«>ii::-IiI h»j uoHt.—The purjjose of soul

alone causes tin m lo act : thi^ i^- ilit iiitunina of the sentence: an instru-

ment is not made—not roused—tu act by any iiutiiau superior.

It is next specified how many (instruments) intellect and the rest are.

COMMENT.

The circumstances that iuduce the internal and external organs to

perform their respective functions are said to be mutual incitement, and

8[>ontaneou8 dispositioii to effisct the objects of soul.

The organs of sense are said to act by mutual invitation or incitement.

Their cooperation in the discharge of their respective functions is com-

pared to that of diflercnt soldiers in an army, all engaged in a common
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wsaiilt, hat oS whom one agrees to take a spear, another a mace, another

a bow. It is objected, that the oigans bein^ declared non-sentieDt, inca-

pable of intelligence, cannot be supposed to feel, much less to know, any

mutual design or wish, dkAla* or aMtjprogfof; and the terms are ex-

plained to signify the insensible influence which the activity of one

Mierts upon that of another, if there lie no impediment in the way ; a

sort of sympathetic or consentaneous action. *Akitia here means incite*

ment to activity ; tliat is, at tht; time w hen one organ is in action, the

activity of another, if no obstruction hinder it|.' 'With this vi»'w the

jK.'veral instrument^ nre direrted l»v u presidin": power, which may be

termed the adaptation ot the mutuui lilru-^- of their natures ||.' The

motive for this sympathetic action is the purpose of soul, fruitiou or

liberation ; which purpose they of their own accord, but unconsciously,

operate to fulfil, in the same way as the unconscious breast i^ntaneously

secretes milk for the nourishment of the in&nt; according to the S6tra,

*As the cow for the calf:* that is, as the milk of the cow of its own accord

exudes for the use of the calf, and awaite not the eflGnrt of another, so the

organs of their own accord perform their office for the sake of their

master, soul §. S, Pravackam Bh, They must act of their own nature

;

it is not in the power of any one to compel them to act. Gaurapada's

expression is, ' Not ])y any sovereijrn man*:' perhaps some partiek\ mch
as vd, may have l)een omitted in the copy, making the sensie, ' Neither

by a deity nor a mortal or the phmsc may imply, that they im- not

roiapcUed to aetion even by soul, as a divinity ; but fulfil soul s purposes

througli an innate property, undirected by any extcrnui agent

^Tf^: ^^TO -^T^ ^iimPn TR*^ 151^ I ' ^ "fe

Ff
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XXXII.

IxftTROHEKT U of thirteen aorta. It compasses, maintain^ and

manifests : what is to be done by it is tenfold, to be compassed, to

be maintained, to be manifested.

BHASHYA.

Lisii ument.—Intellect and the rest are three ; the intellectual organs

are five ; the organs of actioD are five : all together thirteen. What this

perfonns is next declared : ii «OMpmNs», matalotiit, and manifests; that is,

the oigans of action compass and maintaia ; those of perception manifest

How many kinds of action ihete are is next specified. Its action* that

which is to be done by it, is tenfold; of ten kinds, as hearing, touch,

by the instruments of perception ; speech and the rest by those of action

:

and thus by the former, manifestation, and by the latter, comprehension

and support, are effected.

COMMENT.

The sense of the term fcaraua, iiiplruuicnt" or 'orpan,' is here ex-

plained, as a generic tleiioiiuiiatioii for the external and iiiienial or^ratis.

The iiiijLrunients or o^;ans arc thirteen ; that is, three interuul, intel-

lect, egotism, and mind ; and ten external, w the organs of sensation and

action. Their respective fiinctions as oigans have been explained : their

effects as instruments are classed under three heads, 'compassing,' dA^
rama*; * maintaining,* dkdrana^; and 'manifesting,' jirajla^iMii |. The
first, which means, literally, * tnkii^, seizing.' and rendered in the text

' compassing,' signifies ' the application of an orinia tO the object tO which

it is adapted Ii,'
and is the especial function of the organs or instmments

of action. ' Maintaining,' dkdnuiat ' supporting, upholding,' is, according
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to the S. Bkdif^t also the office of the instnunents of action ; but the

anthon of the S, Tatwa Kammidt and S. CkmuHkd asngn It to the thzee

internal instnunents, intellect, egotum, and mind, as being e8]>ecia]Iy the

aopporters of vitality. ' Buddhi, ahankdra, and mind uphold, through

their function being designated as the production of the vital airs, &c.*'

The elder commentator could not, of course, admit this doctrine; for we

have seen (ver. 20) that, according to liiin, all the senses or instruments

contribute to support the vital principle. All the Sclioliasts af^e in

attributing ' manifestation, enlightrninc' prakamna, to the intellectual

organs. The objcclii to be effected hv ihc iustniments are tenfold, re-

ducible to the same three classes : speech, manipulation, walking, excre-

tion, and generation are to be oompaMed, to be eflbcted, ihdrya^t by

the actual application of the several organs: aonnd, taste, touch, smeU,

form to be manifested, to be made senstblet prakdiga: and ail of them,

together with the vital airs, constitnting in fiict animal lill^ are to be

MfffjfaXt upheld or maintained.

XXXIII.

Intekmal instruments are three ; external ten, to make known

olijects to those three. The external organs minister at time pre-

sent ; the internal do so at any time.

bhAshya.

IntermU jnttnamti. Intdlect, egotism, and mind are three, from the

diffinrenee between intellect and the others. EaeUrml ten.—Tbm five

organs of perception and five of action are the ten external instruments^

and they are to maiu ktmm octets for the fruition of intellect, egotism.
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and mind. Timepn$eiU : that i«« the ear hean a present wnindt not cue

that 18 past, nor one that is to come : the eye sees present fonn» not that

which is past, nor that which is ftitare : the skin touches present sab-

stance : tiic tongue tastes present flavoiir : the nose smelk pre^nt odours,

nor past nor future. It if thr same with the or«^ns of action : the voice

articulates actual, not jiast nor future words : the hand takes hold of a

present wnter-pot, not onr that has been or i;* to he : the feet traverse u

present, not a past nor a ttiture walk : anil the organs of excretion and

generation perform present, not past nor future offices. External organs

therefore, minister at time present The inUrml wes do mfar iime^
Intellect, egotism, and mind regard objects of any period : thus intellect

forms an idea, not only ofa present water-jar, bnt of one that has been

or will be made: so egotism exercises consciousness cf an otgect past,

present, or fiiture : and mind considerB the past and ftttnie,aa well as the

present. Internal instniinent is, therefore, for all times.

It is next explained which of these instruments apprehends specific

and which unspecific objects.

COMMENT.
The difference between the functions of the external and internal

or^auii, as concerns time, in here explained : the action of the former

being confined to time present; that of the latter comprehending also the

past and the future.

Internal inBtrument is so denominated firom operating within the

body*; the external fifom being applied to exterior objects, making

them known to the internal oiganisatimi. The term vifjbgpai * object' is

also explained by hkogga^ ' that which is to be enjoyed ;* and vydpdrut

* exercise ;' and vishaydkhya, * that which declares or makes objects

known.' It is also defined as ' that which occasions the exercise of the

functions of the three internal instruments t.' External sensation is
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necessarily confined to present objecto, but mind, consciousuess, and

intellect apprehend from present objects those which have past, or are to

come ; as past rain from the sweUing of a river ; and future rain, in the

abience of any other prognostic, ftom the destruction of the eggs of th»

ants*. This last phrase alludes probably to the well known destniction

of arums species of the ant tribe» which in the East takes place imme-

diately before the setting in of the rainy season ; th^ then take wing,

and fly abroad in vast mtddtudes» ofwhich few swrtTe; according to the

Hindustani pimrh, p |^ ^^^^ ^ 'When the

ants arc n!)ont to die, their wings come forth.* Tlie explosion " ants'

^gs," pip'ilikdiidn, is, however, rather questionable. It occurs in both

copies of the S. Tattca KmmmtU.

XXXIV,

Among these organs the five iiitellcctual coiitern objects specific

and unspecific. Speech concerns sound. The rest r^pud all live

objects.

BHASHYA.

7^he intellectunl organs concern specific abjecfs : they apprehend objects

wliirh linvf specific propcrlir?=. Tlie intellectual f»rfmnH of men distin-

guisli -^f iiiid, touch, form, taste, smell, along with nbji ris i 1 ii)rliticrence,

pleasure and pain. The origans of the god» apiirtlitud objects which

have no specific distinctions. So, amongst the five organs of action,

ilpeecA eameerm tatmtL Speech, whether of gods or of men, articulates

wovds, recites Terses* and the like; and this instrument is the same in

both orders of beings. Tke re*l—all except speech ; the hand» the loot,

and the Mgana of excretion and generation ttgm4 alljhe c^tett: that

i<rd^riir<rri i

og
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is, MMind and the other four objects of perception belong to all the other

offganii; for there may be sound, lotich, form, taste, and smell in the

hands; the foot treads upon the earth, of which sound and the rest umj
be characteristics ; the excretory oijgan separates tlmt in which the five

objects abide ; and the generating organs produce the secretion which is

equally chaiacterised by the five organs of sense.

COMMENT.
Another dihtinction made in the fiinctiouii of the rxtcrnal instrU'

ments, ns they regarti nliii rts with or m itfiout 'i]i<x:i<ic chHrartpri«tir<».

Olijpcts are distingui>iuMl as haviiiLr spt i ilic i Iiamcters or « tVf < </in-

M '. and as devoid ut them, mnt.st s/ut
| ; and the- inslrunn iits are diii-

criiniiiait d according to their capahility of conveying notions of either.

.The organs of sense in mortals can apprehend cmly those objects which

have specific characters ; eiUier sensible, as colour, form, taste, &c.; or

moral, as pleasant, painful, or indifferent The faculties of the gods and

of sages can apprehend ol^ects without such characteristic propertaea,

and which exercise no moral effect, producing neither pleasure, pain, nor

indifference. The .S'. Tattea Kuumudi idontificri ' s|M cifu '
\» ith * irroas cor-

poreal' ohjcct.s|, and *unspecific' with >ul>iilc and rudimcntal' objectsi;

the latter of which are cognizable alone by thr organs of holy men and

deiti* > i This di'^tiiirtinn applie;* to all the external orf;ans, except the

voice, which in nj« ii. saints, and trod* ran nrtiridate sensible. 8j>ecihc, or

corjKireal words aloiu' : fur it i> the ory:un ul" the voice that is the oriLrin of

!»|>eech. 8|KHrh cannot, like sound, taste, originate with any tliing

gross or jiubtile exterior to the »pcuker ; it niuHt prtM:ecd fruiu him,

through the agency of a gross material instrument, and must therefore

be grow or sensible itself. Grass corporeal mechanism cannot be the

source of a enbtile product, and therefore with every order of beings
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speech must be specific. ' The rest,' sishdni referring to Ibe organ of

speech, impli« the other oigai» of action, all of which may regard tiie

£6 objects of perception; that is, they may compreheiul them all ; as

* firou the combinatioii <or capability) of aoiud, touch, colour, ameU, taste,

in otgects like a water-jar and others, which may be compassed or taken

hold ofby the hand; &c.*' S. ToJtwa KiaaimiL

XXXV.

Since intellect, with the (other two) internal instruments, adverts

to every object, therefore those three instruments are warders, and

the rest are gates.

bhAshya.

With the itUmuUf that is, intellect, with egotism and mind. Adverts

tof takesy apprdiends; that is, apprehmids sound and the rest at all

three seasons. T%a^ore ihete three ore warden, and the reH are gaiety

The reet; the other instrnments; instruments being understood. Fur-

ther

—

COMMENT.

A metaphor is employed to illustrate the functions of the external and

internal instnimcntH.

The internal instruments are compared to warders, dnin ktepers, or to

persons having charge of a door or gate; not opening and eluding it

merdy, but as taking note of all that enter: the external senses being

the doofls or gateways by which the objects of pOTcq[»tioD gain ad>

raission.

•
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XXXVI.

Tar.!*!-; characteristically difTering from each other, and variously

affected by qualities, present to the intellect the soul's whole pur-

pose, enlightening it as a lamp.

BHASliVA.

7*A«c, wlii( li art- ( ailed instruments: they variously affected by quali-

ties. How all< < t< (1 ' Like a lamp; exhibitinsr ohjects hke a lamp. Cha-

rartt ri.sticall)! ffifft rm:^; «!i!*similar, having ditrcreul objectg ; that i" the

wiisr. Ohji I 1- Uie qualitif'S i«* iutcridoil. Vitrimtfhi ajfcrltii Ity tpuiit'

tiis; [ifixlut rd or proceeding from (lualilits. Mouf's trhnlc purfntse.—The

in»trutncnt(i of perception and action, egotit«iu uud tuind, having illui»-

trated the olyect of sonl (as attainable) through each respectivdy, prami
it to tke iittdltet^ place it in the intellect ; and conseqaently sonl obtains

pleasofe and the rest; that is, every object seated in intellect Further

—

COMMEiNT.

The process by which ideas arc c<mTeyed to sonl is here described.

Intellect {brnddhi or maheU) is the instrument or organ which is the

medium bctveen the other instnimentsorocgans and soul; that is, all ideas

derived from sensation, reflection, or conHrion«no«»«» miwt he depmitpd in

the chief or great inMrument. inti 11< 1 1 or iiiKlrrsiandiiiLr, before they run

l>«- mad*» known to for \vll^^«' iist- and advafft^tM- alone thry have

hvvH a>.Hiinbled. 'Ifift/ on ntnuiulif ajfecled tin fittuitiHs.—They con-

vey impretisions or iden^t, with the properties or effeclj* of pleasure, pain,

and indifference, accordin^ly as they are influenced by the qualities of

goodness, fettloess, and darkness. In fact these Of^gans are identified

with the qualities by all tlw commentatonk GaokapXoa says, *they

proceed or are bom from them*:' and in the S» Taiwa KatnmM and

'J^^ I111 I* I
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S. Chamdnhd they are called also 'products or modificationfl and Tarieties

of the qualities thus the former has, ' The external organs, mind, and

egotism are affections of qualities ;
they are changn^s of condition of the

qualities goodness, foulness, and darkness *:' the latter, ' These afiectioas

of the qualities are kinds (or varieties) of them t.' Tt uiiiiht Iiave been

preferable, therefore, to have rendered the expreission gtumvikcsha, ' modi-

fications or affections of the qualities.'

The pn^essive communication of impieasion to Mul is thus illustrated

by YAcHUPATi: 'As the head men ofa inUage collect the taxes tnm the

iUagerit snd pay them to tiie gofemor of the district ; as die local

governor pays the amount to the minister; and the minister receiTcs it

jfor the use (rf the king; so mind, baring received ideas fiom the external

organs, transfiars them to ^tism ; and egotism delivers them to intellect*

which is the general superintendent, and takes charge of them for the

use of the sovereign, soul. The same idea is more concisely expressed

in the S. Pmvachana Bh. 'StUra: In the common employment of the

sirirniis tlic chiofship belongs to bnddhi. as in tlie world. Comment: As

th( tiiru tioii (jt the organs is in roimuon, through Hubservience to the

purposes of son), so the most imp(>rt:iiit is that of luteliigcnce ; like tin

office of tiic prime minister amougbt the chiefs of villages and the rcbt,

who are all alike engaged in the service of the king^.' The cooperation

ofopposites for a common purpose has htta once before (p. 54) compered

to the light of a lamp, derived from the combination of oil, cotton, and

flame.

Hh
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XXXVU.

SiNCB it is intellect which accomplishes soul's fruition of all which

18 to be enjoyed* it is that, again, which discriminates the subtle dif-

ferenoe between the chief principle (prttdkdna) and aouL

bhAshya.

All: whalerer comes within the leadi of the organs, and in all three

(past, present, and liitttre) periods. R^uHom: seteval or lespeetive en-

joyment, thvottgh the instrumentality of the organs of peiceptioB and

action, whether in gods^ men, or animals. The internal inetnunent mtel-

leet «eeiMi^plurAe». oompletet or effects
; coaseqnently it is ikai^ ajfata,

wkidk diteriminates, makes a distinction between the objects of nature and

soul, (or establishes) their diflerence or severalty. Subtle: not to be a|>-

prehcndf •! by Xh<^c wlio }i;iv«' not practiced religious nttstjTitie«. (or ?arh

di9tiii('ti()n<«) ns, this is nature, the e<iuifx»!**eil condition of the three (jua-

lities, goodnt*^, foulness, and darkness; this is mlellcet ; this is ei;i>ti>m;

these arc the five subtile rudiments; these the eleven orj;nns ; these the

fire grosM elenienU»; uad this, which is diiferent from them all, is soul.

He whose intellect explains all this obtaina liberation.

It was said above (ver. 94) that ** objects are specific and nnspeciflc :**

which these are respectively is next described.

COMMENT.

The function of discriminating between soul and nature is here also

ii'iied to intellect.

The immediate contiguity and communication of intellect with soul, as

that of a prime minister and a sovereign, enables it to appreciate tlie

latter; whilst its bein;; the nu<lium of rnnv< ynrjce to external ohjecls

familiarizes it with them als<>; and ihu- it i- (n itih d to di-i in-iii.-h be-

tween both : or, as c\i>Iained in the Chatnirtkd, this tli>i rurur!atian is the

nece«(««ar^' conse<}Ucnce of its relative function ; fur its it conveys ideas of

pleasure or pain to soul, and is in this way the cause of its froitioo, it is
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mbseirient to another, to somethiDg of a different nature item its «fwn$

and the knowledge of this is discrimination between nature and soul.

*AU, sound and the rest, with which the preposition prati (implying

severalty) is to be connected. The fruition is tli;it *>f soul. As intellect

accomplishes this, consequently althoiis:h it be as it \vere a chief prin-

ciple, yet it is for another's use, not it& own ; and as hence ariiics the

purpose of liberation, this sense is accordingly intended to be expressed

in the phra8e» Tt i$ ikm again «asAtej| diienmmatet, kc **

Thb elementary partidet are unspedfic : from these five jHoceed

the five elements, which are termed specific; for they are soolihin^

Hie five snhtile elements, which are produced firom egotism, or the

I

rndimenls sowid, touch (snhstance), fimn, flavoor, and odonr, are ssid to

he wupeei/Scf they ars the objecte (of perception) to tiie gods, character-

ised hy pleasure, producing neitlier pain nor stnpefiwtion. From Has
>Siwjn«eM(ffAs>fMdbHCNls,caUed earth, iratCT Hiese

are said to be specific From the rudiment smell, enrth praeeeds ; from

the rudiment flavour, water; lirom form (colour), fire; from touch (sab"

stance), air ; and from the rudiment sound, proceeds ether. These gross

elements nrc termed speeijie. Thcy nre tlie o]>ject8 of the senses nf men.

and dsa soothing, causing pleasure; terrijic, causing pain ; and stuptjytng,

causing insensibility ; as the ethereal element may give delight to one

XXXVIIL

terrifii^ or stupifying.

bhAshya.
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pcraoa coming forth at once from within a houw, so the .«ame may be

the sourer (if pain to one atrccted l)y cold, or heat, or wind, or rain ; and

if he be goniLi along a rood ieadintr through a t'ort^t, in which h«- Ioms

hid way, it may then, from the perjiltxily of space, occns*ioii ^tllp«Jiactiou :

so the air ,^or wind is ugrccaUle to a person oppressed by heat, disagree-

ablc to one feeUiig culd ; and when tempestuous and loaded with dooda

ofMwd and duM it ia atupifying. The aame may be Mdd ef flue aad tlw

reat There are ether sfiecific Tariettea.

COMMENT,

It was intimated in ver. 34, that objects were both specific and nnepe*

clfic ; and it is here explaiacU, that by the former is meant the various

property which the same element po«ise<*Hes at difTcrotit time<», and tmder

different circunistMnriiH. in ntrard to mortals; and by the latt»T, the uni-

form and UDYaried opt:mtioit of the aubtUe rudiments in reaped to the

gods.

The precise nature of the rudimental elements is not very intelligible,

eeoniiiig to their usual identiftcatieii with what we are accustomed to

ceoaider aa qnalitieak not aabataaeea* or aonnd, tangibility, foim or celeur,

flaTOttr, and odour; hUa, ipana, rigm, nua, and gvuUo. It wtm%,

however, that we ohoold regerd the rudimental dementa aa the imper-

eeptible anbjecta of theae qualitiea, from which the grosMr and visible

dements, ether, air» light, water, and earth, originate. So Vukaica

Bhikshu calls them 'subtile substances, the elements which are the

holders (sustainers or subjects) of the spedes of sound, touch, colour,

taste, and smell ; but in which, as a peniis*, the three species of pleasur-

able, painful, aii'1 indifferent do not occur: t!i( y are not varietie** of the

gro^ elements, but in each respectively the < N mentary property » xdu-

sively resides; whence thty arc mid to be rudmnnis. In tln^e elements

that elementary property resides alone (without being diversitied, as

agreeable, &c.); and aa there is no distinction between a property and

its subject, that which is a rudimental anbstance ia called a rudiment,

tea mitra; the existence of which aa a cause Is inferred from that of the
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gross element as an effect*.' Tan matra is a compuuiid uf tad, 'that,'

and mdtra, ' alone ;* implying, that in which its own peculiar property

lesidci^ witboat any change or variety : m VIchbspati explniw die text,

'Sound and the vest; the Buhtile nidimenle; for the propwtiee of egree-

«Uie, ke. do not beloni; to them, they hare no quality which is fit for

(mortal} fruition. Thb is the meaning of the word sMfirat**—'These

rudiments^ though not appreciable by human sense, are said to be seuM-

bie to sages and to gods, producing to them pleasuie only, fran the pre-

dominance with them of the quality of goodness, and consequently of

happiness |/

The notion of iK>methin<; mnrc siihtilt- than the eh'iuruts was not

unknown to curly Grecian piuiosoptiy, uad Ewpedoclcii taught that they

were compounded of some more minute matter, or of elements of the

elements, rroixtia oToijfum. Plutarch and Stobfpus, according to Cud-

worth, undentand by dtose rudimmts of the donents primary atoms; but

it may be doubted if they are to be so understood, for, according to Art-*

stode, Empedocles hdd that there were four dements, out of which all

bodies were composed, and which were not mutually transmutable. In

ftct the doctrine of Empedocks, which was that d the school of Pytha«

goras, offeia another analogy to the Indian, in the assertion, not of four,

but of five elements, according to Plutarch, or the author I}e plaritts phi-

losophorum, I.TT. c. H, or cthpr, fire, eartli, water, aru] air. Intellect. Syst.

1. 97. That Empedocles was not of the atomic school is evident from

*it4H %qc*Ji* g^nwsHH ^^ifwnftjfif I

1

1
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LucretiuA. who specifies bim as one of tboie who greatly nuemidentood

the principleB o£ things

:

I*rinct|>ii« tamen in n»nini fwore ruinaii

Et pr»vitcr magni. ! ma^Mio CL-i iElere ibi oimi I. 741-2.

It may be susjxctcxi that tsometliiiig like the iliiuhi notion, that the

hcnscSt or their faculties, and the gross elements, partake of a common

nature, is expresied in the celebrated, though otherwise not very intelli-

gible TSises of the same philosopher:

rdjf pip yifi yaSa» i»4m«ittv, Aon V Ititp

AtUpi It oMpa tuHf, iirhp avpl wvp ithfiuoin

* By the «aithy element we pereei?e earth ; by the watny, water; the

air of heaTen by the amal element; and devouring fire by the ehunent

of fire."

As oppo-^ed to the simple iinvarie<i rudiinents, the derivative gross

(•l('!?irtits. which arc sensible to men and aiiiiuaU, are i^usceptible of three

qualiticii; they may have specitic or varied etlbcts, may be diversified as

s|>eeies; they are said, acconlingly, to be soothing or agreeable*, territic-

or dit^reeable t* and stupii'yiug, bewildering |; that is, they may be-

either of these, according to the different circumstances in which the

infloence 4^ one or other of the three qualities predominates. Whoa
goodness prevailed whether it be in themadves or in the object affiwted,

they are idnta, * tranquil or pleasant;' when foulness* they are gkam^

*IKghtful, disagreeable;* and when dailtnefls prevails, they are 'perplez'

ing/ mUrha : as Vachespati ; *In the groes Cements, ether and the rest,

some, through the predominance of goodness, are soothing, pleasant,

agreeable, li^hl ; some, through the prevalence of fouln<?«i?», are terrific,

puinful, restless ; whilst others, through the influence of darimega, are

•tupifyiag, depressing, heavy j).'

HPumi'iiim Vi^i'fli* HUf: mm '4f^^ii:imMii4i

WITT viH^Rwni W^iHi wmiRi ^jn ft^^ i
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XXXiX.

SuBTiLB (bodies), and such as spring from fitther and mother,

together with the great elements, are three sorts of spedfic objects.

Amoiifi; these, tho subtile bodies are lasting; such as issue from

father and mother are perishable.

bhAshya.

itubltie: Uie mdum-ntal eleineiu?*, that, when aggr<<r»t(><l, Jbrm the

rudimental or subtile hotly, characterised by intellect {mnhat) and the

rest, and which always cxiists, and undergoes successive states of being

(tranamigratioD) : those are subtile (bodies). Such at spring from father

mmd motko' are tbe cementen or meaos of the aggr^tion <^ grosa bodies^

w by the elfect of the mixture of blood and seminal secretion in sexual

eohabitacion, at fit seaswia they Ibnn the euTdopraent of the subtile body

in the womb; that subtile body then is nourished, through the umbUical

cord, by the nutriment derived from the food and drink receiver) by the

mother; and the (entire) body, thua commenced with the triple ingre-

dient of the subtile rudiments, t\w roffnate investure, nnt] the qtoss ele-

mental, beconias furnished with back, belly, b^s. nerk. bead, and the rest;

is enveloped in its sixfold membranes; is provided «ilb blood, tiesli,

tendons, somen, marrow, and bones; and is composed of the five a;ro»*

elements; ether being supplied for its cavities (or exteuMon), air for its

growth, fire for its nutriment, water for its i^gregation, and earth for its

stability: and thm being equipped with all its (component) parts, it

oomea forth from the maternal womb. In this way there are three kinds

(of bodies) : which of these is cmistant, and which temporary, is next

described. The $tAiUe hodia an hUimg^t-^StAtihi rudimental elements

:

these are lu/iiy, constant; by them body is commenred, and migrates,

according to the imperative influence of acts, through the forms of beasts,

deer, birds, reptiles, or immovable snbstnnref* ; or, in consequence of

yirtue, proceeds thronirb tbe heaven of Indra, and other f eleslial abodes.

So the subtile body migrates until knowledge is attained ; when that is
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attained, the Mge. abandoning all body, acquiiea libeiatioii : these aorts

of bodies* or wftlile, therefore, are called hating. Siiek ot tinie from
frtther amd mother are perisJUMcs—^Having left that subtile body, the firame

that proceeds from mother and lather ceases, even here, at the time that

the breath departs ; the body bom parents ceases at the time of death,

and merges into cartd and the other gross elements.

What subtile body is, and how it migrates, is next described.

COMMENT.

Objects were Uj^uii^uished in the preceding verse accoiduig as they

were with or without specific or diversified effects: they are here classt-

fied according to their forms, their origin, and duration.

A question nisome difficulty, however, arises here, as to the objects

the classification. Are they bodies in graerall or are they grofl* bodies

only ! In the preceding stanza it was stated, that the subtile elements,

the Uat mdtra$t were unspecific; whilst their efiects, the gross dements,

were * specific,* vil/«Aa. It is now stated, that there are three kinds of

vis^shas, * sorts, species, specific differences bnt it is not explicitly de-

fined^wAa/ the^ arc the varieties. Mr. Colebrooke, following the prin-

ripnl comnn'ntators, renders it 'sorts of objects;' that is, of bodies in

general. Profcs.-ior lessen, carrying on the sense of vist's/itt, ' specific,'

from the preredinp stanza, considers the variety here spoken of to concern

only gri>a..H or rceptible elementary l)o<li»:»: " Distincta, eleiuenta qus

distincta dicuntur i,vcr. 38). Distinctonim triplex est dtvisio in subiilia,

a parentibtts progenita, crassa" (ver. 3.0). He admits that die oommenta*

ton are i^inst this interpretaUon, but concludes rather that they are in

error, than that Iswaba Kbibhna should have employed the word viiitka

in a double sense.

The interpretation of Prof. Lassen is highly creditable to his critical

acumen and jndgnient, and is |)ossibly correct, although it is scarcely

compatible with the notions of subtilty and durability Mliicli the text

ascribes to this branch of the triad. His view is not, as he supposes,

wholly unsupported by tlic commentaton* ; for Vi.inana BniKsiir simi-

larly explains Uie stanza, as will presently be noticed. The passage

V
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is one of some importance, as it regards apparently the liistorv of the

Sunkliya doctriQCS respecting the nature of that subtile body which ib the

immediate vehicle of »oul, as we shall have occasion to notice more parti-

(»ilarly» when we come to Terse 40. If the meaniDg of the text be as

PlKif. Iflimnn rettden it, it ftinilaliee reaaon to suppose that the author of

the KArikd had introduced an innovatioii upon the original doctrine, as

will be subsequently indicojted.

According to Gaubapada and NAbjIyaka, the sorts or species intimated

in this Terse are different from those described in the preceding; the

former calls them, as abore, * other varieties*;* and the latter has, r^ei^

ring to ver. 38, ' So many are the specific varieties ; but these are not

all, there are others t
' VArnESPATi's expression, * A further specie** of

species mi<rht be thought to refer to the gross elements; but. tn>m

the explanation tliat follows, it is evident he does not intend to limit

the specific difl'erences to gross elementary bodies. Agreeably to the

explanation, then, in which these writers concur, bodies in general are

threefold, subtile, generated, and elementary ; and craaifltently with this

view they consider * subtile,' 96kskma, as equivalent to IkmhimIAw, *mdt-

mental thus Gavuapada has, * Subtile is the aggregated rudimoital ele-

ments, finmiog a rudiraento-daneBtBl subtile body||:* so also YAchbs-

PATi ; ' SubtQe means subtile bodies ; subtilebody isone specific objectj:*

and the Ckandrikd; 'Subtile are what are called mdimentsl bodies^/

Consequently they also conceive the subtile objects spoken of in this

verse to be something entirely di0'erent from the gross elementary vis6skas,

or 'species,' of the preceding verse: not mr rdy sub-species or varieties

of the same: and it must be a<lniitte(l tdat tlun i< «ome inconsistency in

the Kdniiai speaking of sultUie bodies being a species oigross bodies; of

Kk
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the imperceptible being a variety of the perceptible. According to VijnaNA

Bhiksul', however, the text merely intends by ' subtile,' suitkoMt a modi-

ficatioQ of groM elementary body; & oofpofeel fteine, wfaieh ie rabcile

only iclHtiT€ly» or which ie more refined than the second kind of body

specified in the text, that which is begotten : * The natore of that body

which is the support of mdimental body is expkuned in the Kdrikd,

** subtile, gwemted,*' fcc. : here » meant, body aggregated of the five

elements, the (product m) effect of the rudimoital elements, which is

snbtile relatiTdy to generated body The same notion is again inti-

mated by expressions which will be subsequently cited ; and there re-

mains no doubt that this commentator understands by the sukshma of the

text, ' a subtile variety of gross elementary body,' distinctontm distinctio.

Tlie other commentators understand by it, ' rudimental bwlies,' elemeuta

indistincta. Either interpretation is therefore allowable : the latter agrees

best with the philosophy, the former with the construction, of the

ot%inaL

In tlie second variety of bodiea of course specific or sensible bodieo

only are intended; bodies generated or begotten are made of the gross

elements, agreeably to the Stoa, * Body consisia of the five dementsf:*

they are, however, in some d^ree distinguished here from the dements;

holding, according to GaobapAda, a middle place between them, and

rudimental bodies serving to combine them ; npachdyaka causing upachaya,

'proximate acj^repntion ;' the parts of the embryo being derived in the

first instance from the parents, and their development being the result of

the accession of the elements, tor purposes which he describes. There

is some incongruity, however, in this explanation, as it makes a distinc-

tion where there is no essential difference ; organized matter being, in

fiM^t, the same with elementary matter. The otiier commentators, there-

fore, give a dilferent explanation of the term 'great dements,' restricting
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it to inorganic mutter. Thus Vachespati observes, ' i^ubtilc body is one

variety of objects ; generated bodies are a second ; and tbe ^ait elements

a tliird : water-jars and the like (inorganic bodies) arc coiuprisiHl in the

class of the great elements*.' So also the Chandrikd: 'Subtile bodies

am thoM called indimaiital; genented, are grow bodies; and llie great

ciemeDta are moantainSf tveee, and the tike f.'

In this threefold dlTiMoii of bodies, as explained by the Scholiasts on

the Kdriki, we hsve, in &ct, bat two diatinctioiis, subtile and gross; the

latter being subdivide faito organic and inorganic. The twofold distinc-

tion is that which is especially recognised in the S6tras: thus in the

Ptwoachana Bkdshifa, the S6tra, ' Thence (the origin) of body is

explained, ' from the twenty-three tahva^ (or categories) two kinds of

bodies, subtile and gross, proceeded II; ;itid aijain, ' Gross body is for the

most part generated (some bodies being inorganic), tbe other (subtile

body) is not

The chief object of the stanza is, however, to assert the different dura-

tioa of these duee kinds of bodies ; suiiih an permtmmi: and here we
have an aigoment in fimNir of the traadatioa adopted; for no Ibnn of

gross body could be considered as lasting: as composed of the elenenti*

in however ddicate a lbnn» it must resolte into them at die tine of death;

whilst the sabtile bodies, consisting of the sabtile elements^ endure nther

till libeiation% or until the great Pkalaya

Diaolvi quo qiuBque fupicBio taapoR potunt.

ftj^^ irnnT ^iriscto i
' wnftr^rroif^: i " m
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XL.

(SuBTiLS body), prinueva], unoonfined, material, composed of in-

tellect, with other subtile principles, migrates, else unenjoying ; in-

vested with dispositions, mergent.

bhAshya.

Priaunai; whilst yet the nnivene is unereated: in the fint cfeataon

of nature, at that season sabtile body is produced. V»e(>tifi»eif vneoni-

bined either in the state of animals, men, or gods; and fiom its snblilty

wholly unrestrained, or passing into rocks and the like without obstruc-

tion ; it migrates; it goes. Permanent : until knowledge is attained it mi-

grates. Composed of intellect, with other subtile principles ; having mahat

and the rest: that is, intellect io the first ^)1acc, with egotism and mind,

to the five subtile rudiments, to the subiiic pritu-iples, to the mdunenJH!

elements. It mi<rrates; it traverses thr three worlds, as au uut the body

of Siva. Uneiijoifing ; without cnjoymtiil : that subtile body becoming

capable of enjoyment only in consequence of acquiring the property of

action, through its aggregation by external generated body. InMUed

wiik dUfonUomt^—DitpoiUUmt as Tirtne and the rest; which we shall

hereafter explain (see ver. 43). Xtw^Ud wUh; cdmired or affected by.

'Subtile body is that which, at the period of naiveraal dissolution, poB>

scssed of moAol, intdllgence, and the other sobtile principles, merges into

' the chief one (or nature), and, exempted from further revolution, remains

extant there until creation is renewed, being bound in the bondage of the

stolidity of nature, and thereby inrom[>rtpnt to the acts of migrating and

the like. At tho srason of re-r rr itiou it again revolves, and is hence

called lin^a, ' charaettrisuc or ' mergent,' or sukahmn, * subtile.'

From what cause the thirteen iuslrumeuts (intellect, egotism, and the

eleven organs) revolve, as has been said, is next explained.

OOMBfENT.

Hm condition of subtile body, in regard to commencement, duration,

and term, is here described.
*
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The oommentaton «re agreed that the siibtile body here spoken of ie

the or the ibiga «arira, * nidiineiit«' or ' nidimental body ;* ordimi'

rily» though perhaps not qaite aoeiiiatdy, confounded : the Ufiga cte-

ivsthig, as intinuited in Ihe hat phrase of theBhdgl^ of thirteen compo-

nent parts, intellect, egotism, and the organs of sense and action ; whilst

the linirn sarfra adds to these a bodily frame, made up of the fire nidi*

mental elements. In this form, however, they always coexist, and it is

not necessary to consider them as distinct : thus the Sfitra of Kapila

states, 'one /iHi'-a of seventeen*;' that is, according to the Scholiast,

•in the beijinniucj, at creation: there is but one nidimental body at

the period ul creaiiun, consisting of an aggregate of tlic eleven organs,

five nidimental elements, and intellect f.* This was at first embodied

in the peiaon <ii HieanVAOAaBHA, or BaABMi. and afterwards * multiplied

indivtdaally, according to Tariety of actions |.' In this enumeration

egotism is omitted, being indnded, accwding to the cmnmentator, in in-

telleet * Unconftned/ omA^o, means unobstructed, capable of passing

into any bodies. The next epithet, niyata^ translated 'material,* to ex-

plained by Gaurapada as above, by nitya, ' permanent, lasting and

Vachebpati attaches to it the same signification, ' It endures till the

period of universal dissolution!'; and the S. Pr. Jthdshya ohserrcs, also,

that it ceases, or is destroyed, only at the same season §: a property, of

which it may be observed by the way, that it furnishes another reason

for identitying the suJij>hmn. or ' subtile bo<ly,' of the fore^^oing t>taaza

with the linga, or ' rudimeiital body,' of this verse. The ChuHdrikd ex-

plains a^fofs differently, ' dtotuict in difliefent peiaons^/ The composi-

tion of subtile body is explicitly described byYacbbspati : ' Subtile body

to an assemblage of intellect, egotism, die eleven sensss, and the Ave

I lif^K^f^^lOl 1^il*Hl^lftl ^r^^Hl^lH^II I ^^ftl

Ll
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deraeotsV He ucnbtt, however, to this « pecific or * dtTentfied es>

itteaoe, (koa its endowment with senaeei which ue the souroee of plM«
sure, ptan, or indiflferencef.* The commentators agree that subtile body

is subject to enjoyment or aufiefing only through its connection with

generated body; understandincf apparently thereby, not its abstract capa-

bility of eitlier, but the actual condition in which it partakes of them; for

it is repeatedly declared that the seat of enjoyment and suflTering is

bitddhi, or 'intellect;' through the presence (ff which as an ingredient

in subtile body, it is immediately added, the latter it> invested wiiii ' dis*

positions,' bhdvaa ; that ie, with the propeitiee of intellect enumerated in

Tcr. 83t virtue, "not, hoowledge, ignorance, ftc The tern hkdva was

rendered by Mr.CdIebroofce in that place by * Bentiments,* but in another

(ver. 43) he expressed the same * dispositions,' which, as fiur as rdates to

the mental UutwUf appears to be a preferable equivalent Of the conse*

quences of these dispositions, reward in heaven, or punishment in hell,

dead, decomposed animal body is no longer susceptible :
' In a dead body

there can be no sense of pleasure or pain ; this all admit \.' In order,

however, to be place-d in circumstances leading to such enjoyment or

butterin':. iierated body is necessary; and therefore subtile body mi-

grates, saufmniti, soes from one hotly to another continually : hence the

world is called aanmru, ' migration' or ' revolution.' * Through the influ-

ence of intellect the whole of subtile body is affected by dispositions or

conditions, in the same manner as a garment is perfumed from contact

with a fragrant ckampa flower |/ S, Tatwm Ktmmudf. Subtile body is

called liitgtt ftmn its consisting of those principlea which are so tenned,

either from their indicating or characterising that nature from which

they proceed, or from their being ultimately resolvable into it. Thus the
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CkBondnki has, * Xm^a, fitnm designating, apprising*:* OAUBAPinA, as

above, * It meiiges into nature at the season of dissolution ;* and VicBBS-

PATi, * Linga is bo termed because it suffieia resolution {Uiya), or from its

chaiacteristic indication of the source from vhicli it proceeds t-' See

also remarks on tot. 10. p. 43.

XLI.

As a painting stands not without a ground, nor a shadow wtthoot

a stake, &c. so neither does subtile person subsist supportless, without

i>j>eciiic (or unspecitic) particles.

*

BUASHYA.

As a picture without the support of a wall or the like does not stand;

as the shadow does not stand without the stake (the gnomon of a dial)

;

that is, without them does not exist. The term t t cetera comprises (other

illustrations); as, water cnnnot be witliout roUhiess, nor rolilnes.s without

water; fire without heat; air without toucli ; etlier witiiout extension;

earth without smell; so by this illustration it is iiitiinate<l that it, the

rudiment {linga), does uut subsiist witliout unsp^ific or ruUimental parti-

cles. Here also specific elements are imfdied, or body composed of the

five groes dements; for without a body, Iwving specific particles, where

can the place of the imga be; which, when it abandons one cnpoieal

frame, takes relbge in another. SigiporUm; devoid of support. SiAtUe

(person) ; instrument of thirteen kinds : this b the meaning of the text

For what purpose (these subtile el^nents are embodied) is next

described.
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COMMENT.

In the preceding tent it was stntt <l that <«ubtile person nigraled* or

88 soon as deprived of one body it took refuge in another. It if nov
explainc<l why this must hv ; and tliat it prr>rrr>tl<< from the ntciwilj of

something to give to subtile priuctplc» asyhiui uii<1 sup|iort.

Thf h'xt ai cortliimly states, that the * rudiment,' tlie timra, cannot

< xist without sucii ^uj)|.o^t ; but with regard to the support n^vM tture is

some diflerencc of opuuuu, the passage being Tariously read and in-

terpfeted*

Gaurapada reads the expression, aoOMiair mndt 'without anopecific

particles;' by which ho atates that he meant the * fodimental paiticka*'

the iam wtAtrm, He adds, that specific parUcles» grow elementary bodico»

are also neceaiaiy; naing the tenns aviUika and viii§ka as they were

hefore employed (Ter.38), to represent severally the rudimental and gitMa

elements. Vacheshati and Narayana read tlie phrase vi'si$kair vrad»

• without specific particles ;* but they use the term * specific' apparently

in its general acceptation of ' spt cir s,' without reference to its technical

emplojinciit in vrr. 3M ; for thcv confiiif itn purpo'ip to thnt of 'snhtilc

IxMliis." 'Utiiumt speci/ir pnrticleji; without subiilr IhkIh - : \\\:\\ \\\^

iiifaiiiiii: •.' S. Tatwa Kimmndi. * Without $p€rijic jnuiu its, Hitlii>ut \trv

bubiile budit:) : tlic rudiment {iuigtt), being unsupported, does not rcuuiiu;

but being support^ by subtile bodies it esustsf** Ckamdrikd, So far

therefore, although the reading be different, the interpretatbn appean In

bethesame. ThelH^or*rudtnient*<--l(iritistobeobserTed,thatitis

this which is spoken of by both text and oootment, and not the Ihgm

ioHn, *rudimental body*—cannot anbsist wilhont a bodily frame. Whenea
that frame is derived, Gaurafada makes sufficiently clear. The Uig^

or 'rudiment,' consists of but thirteen principlcs-^the unclothed faculties

and senses: the rudimental body, by wluch they are aggregated and
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defended, la a tan vu'Uriku body, composed of the nidiniental elements

(p. 123). This agaiu, fur worldly existence, ia enveloped in a bodily

frame of gross elementary compositioii.

It may, lunrefer, be Mupected that the audHUB of the S» Taiwa Km-
mmdf and the Ckmdriid hare net attended to the distinetion, and that

they intend by their * apecifie or snbtile bodies' only one of the * apecica^*

or which may be intimaled in Ter. 98; a modification of the

gToes elements enclosing, not the naked * mdiment*' the linga, bnt the

*nidimental body,' the linga sartra. Such, at any rate, is the interpreta-

tion of ViJSANA Bhikshu, who, commentinjc: on this stanza of the Kdrikd,

explains ' specijic particles, tho«e ^vhicll are called subtile amongst gross;

a species or vnriety of gross elements:' and he says, that 'the drfinition

of subtile body which is given in the preceding stanza, " composed of

intellect with other subtile elements" (p. 12U), as compared with the

exprearion of the present verse, proves that there is a distinction made

between anbtile body and the specific Taiie^ itf the gnwa dements,

which is alao called anbtUe *:

Tbe qneation then ia not one merely of a difference of interpretation,

bnt it ia a dtffiBrence of ddictrine. According to OavbapAdVs explanation,

which appears to be the original theoiy, living bodies consist of two

parta» one of a subtile, and one of a iproM natore; the latter perishes or

decomposes at death ; the former may live on through the existence of

the world: the latter gives cover to the former, which is the immediate

vehicle of soul, aiul ai < (nnjiauies it constantly, through successive perish-

able bodies, until soul s liberation, or until a period of universal dissolu-

tion restore its component parts to their primitive and common parent.

To this body the term of linga sarira, ' rudimental body,' is properly ap-

plied ; it ia also called dUvdhtkOf that whidi ia swifter than the wind in

passing 6oin body to body ; and, as Mr. Colebroo&e obserres, ** it seems

urn
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to be u eompromiM liriv.t en an immaterifU soul ami die diliicult\ wKich

a gtD6b uudurstaiulDii; funis m graspiug the compreheaaion of mdividuai

eiistence, unattached tu nutter.** T^.R At. 8oc 1. 91.

Bat nmeofthe ezpoosdenof theSAnkhyadoctriiiethflnm

eten tlie radiineiital body aoAcieotly matiffial for the purpose «f iiidi^

pendent exigence, when neparated from groM body; and athivdeorpv-

rael ftame has been deviaed for its anpport, to which the pment vane of

the Kdrikd and the other fMMMgee which teem to alfaide to s mbtOe

form of ipecific or gross elementary matt^ relate, aooofding to Yijnana

Bhikshu :
* Having abandoned grom body, a support is necessary for the

pn'*«?n£rc of riidimcntal body to other rcixioti!*, and another species of bo<ly

is e(»tablished * ' Thi*? mnrr ]inrticularly explained in the «nme enter s

commentary on u sHWiewhal ob^uire Si'itra iramcdiattly preceding -
' "In

the body, which is the receptacle of the rccej)taclc of that (nidnii* inal

body); fur the deuoniinatiou of bodif m apphed to one as it is to the

other." That is. the receptacle or support of that mdiment, which wiU be

deooibed composed of the five dements, is siippofted or ''******ttH im

body oonatitnted ofthe siz oiguuc ingredients (bones. blood,ftc.); towhidi

the name le^ is applied, Aon the same bdng applicable to die sense of

the word odftMft'AiiMa {dika, **body/*beingondentood appemtly in eithsr

case ^'i^tauiing** or " comprehending"). The corporeity ofthe velude or

receptacle indhish'thdna) arises from its relation to the (aggregate) limtim;

the corporeity of gross body, from its l>eing the receptacle of vehicular

body. This is the meaning of the text. \\v have therefore tlirrc (kinds

of) body established t'* Quoting a passage which appean opposed to
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thi'^, rtnd to intim:tt(% ns Gaurapada has done, a twofold (iistinction only

ot bodies, the sann: writer observes, * What is said in writings, upon the

autiionly of the Vedas, that there are but two (kinds of) boditis, arises

from their identifying the rudimental and vehicular bodies as one, as they

an mtttnaUy permanent and sobtile*.' This i» no donbt conect ; but it

ii ytay milikdy that the elder wiiten admitted any finrn of the gross

danflnta to be equally pennancnt and mbtile aa die mdiments from

whidi they proceeded. In the inetitiitea of Mann* for inatance, although

the dootrino there laid down ia <tf a different tenor from that of the

Sludihya system, we have but two kinds of bodies, a subtile and a sob-

tlantial one, described: 'After death another body, romposed of the five

rudimental elements, is immediately produced, for wicked men, that may
suffer the tortures of the infernal rec:)on« +.' Mann, XIL 16. We have

here, then, a body composeil of the i)\ < mdimentai elements. In tlie

JihagavudGiia it is intimated that soul retains the senses and mind in

the intervals of migration :
* At the time thai spirit obtains a bixiy, and

when iL abauduns one, it migrates, takmg with it those senses, as the

wind wafts along with it the perfume of the flowers X'

KViteHESPATi be collect in hiainterpretatien of the word jiaraiiaj the

V£da makea one kind of anbtile body of the siae of tiie thumb : ' "Yama
drew forth violently the anbtile bodty» aa big aa the tfaumlk"--The speci-

fication ofthe aife SMvely denotes minntenesa; extraction of soul would

be absurd ; and therefore by punisha must be meant " a subtile body,** that

which repoaea in gnes body |.' Tlus» agreeably to theolder doctrine*would
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be ruduiieatal body; accordiug to later refinement, v< liicular. It is

the latter which, as Mr. Colebrooke mentions (Tr. R. As. Soc. I. 33) in

Patanjali's Yoga sSstra, is conceived to extend, like the flame of a lamp

over its wick, to a small distance above the skull ; and which, according to

M. Coudiii is ** la fianenBe pemte iDtrocraaieDne, dont on ft era fuse

rfecemment ime d^courerto merreilleitaa*' HiH* de la PkSiotopkiM, 1. 195.

Hie notkm of some corporeal, lunrever subtile^ emrdqnnent of eoal—

the tHyw, tMiftni, mamtt «HiiiilaenMi» ^iiit, or ghost—gifing to iimsible

and intangible eoul some visible and tai^ble materiality, " such," as Good

(Translation <^ Lucretius) observes, " as will at least enable the eonl to

assume some degree of material configuration, and to be capable of cor-

poreal feelings, however spiritualized and refined, even after its separation

from the body"—has prevailed in all times and in all ages. Nor was the

doctrme contined to the people or tlio poets : such of the philosopiiers as

maintained the iraniateriaiity ol soul, attaching to it, until its final purifi-

cation, some portion of corporeal substance, or some subfitautial, though

subtile inTestme, or oxi^°> ^ vehicle. Thus Cndirarth (vol. III. 617)

tales, that * the ancieDt asaertois of the aonlls imniortality did not soppose

hmnan sools, after deadi, to be quite stripped stark naked fimn all body,

hut that the generality of souls had then a certain q»iritnoas,TapoffonSk or

airy body accompanying them; as ako th^ conoeiTed this spirituous

body to hang about the soul also here in this life, before death, as its

interior indument or vestment, which also then sticks to it when thai

other gross earthly part of the body is by death put off as an outer gar-

ment. " It also appears, that "besides the terrestrial body, and this spi-

rituous body, the ancients held tliat UiLie is a third kind, of a higher rank,

peculiarly belonGing to such soul.**, alter death, as are purged and cleansed

from corpurcul affections, called by them awna auywin, or a luciform

body." The authorities quoted by Cudworth for these opinions are new

Platonists, or Christian vriters of the fimrth and fifth centauiei; and it

seems not unlikdy that they bomiwed sonm of their notions fiom the

doctrines of Chrisdanity. They profess, however, to repeat the tenets of

Pythagoras and nato; and Cudworth asserts, that the distinction oftwo

interior Tehides or tunides of the soul,besidesthatouter vestment ofthe
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terrestrial body, is not a mere figment of the latter Platen i-ts, but a

trudition derived down from antiquity. Mosheim, in his translation of

Cudworth, has entered, in a note, very fully into an inquiry as to the

oligin of the opinko of a iobtile body inveating Mml, ftml condudflSi

**Vettui base opinio out si nuem «upei«titio» ab ipni tne Gnecomm
beroids temporibus dncta:*' and BradLor, in iderence to bis obsenra-

tiona on tbis snbject, remariu, ** Hoc yen magna doetrina et ingenio

denoastnnrit Moslidmtiis banc de Tcbiculo opinionein non dcniuin in

jvniorum Platoniconim cerebro enatam esse sed fuisse dogma cantt

antiquitatis. ' Mist. Philos. I. 714. Although, therefore, less clearly ex-

pressed than by the Hindu writers, the early Greek philosophera en-

tertained similar notions of the nature of the subtile brxly. which was

inseparable from soul until the period of its final exempUou from trans-

migration.

XLIt

For the siike of soul'i) wi.sh, that subtile person exhibits (before

it), like a dramatic actor, through relation of means and consequence,

with the aid of nature's influence.

BHASHYA.

The purpose of soul is to be fulfilled, therefore nature proceeds to

action. This (purpose) is twofold, apprf'hrn^inn of sound and the other

objects of sense, and apprf Iknsion of the (iitiVrrncp beiw* in t|ualitie8

and soul. Apprehension of sound and the otlier objects ot scnstj is enjoy-

ment of SL usual gratification, as fragrance and the like in the sphert* of

BraJiHui and the rest ; apprehension of the diiference between the qitali*

ties and soul is liberation. Tbevefove it is said. For tbe aakeof sool*s wish

snbtile penon is active. Tkmtgk nkakm cf meam tmd emue^imeti^

Mmu (or antecedents) are virtue and tbe like: eoMMgiMMcct aie tbeir

Msults» sadi as their ascending to heaven and so forth, as we shall here-

after explain. Bjf Mr rdliitldM; their connection. WUh He md ^
Nn
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nature's injiuencci of the influence of the chief one, nature. As u king iu

his own kingdom does what he wishes of his own authority, so by the

application of the sapreme autliori^ of natuie, tiiroiigli the relation of

meana (or caiuea) and consequences, aobtile body exhibits : that is, nature

commands snbtile body to assnme difldnent c<niditions» by taking differ-

ent (gross) bodies. Subtile body is that which is aggiregated of snbtile

atomic mdimental dements, and is possessed of thirteen instruments (or

fiwsolties and senses). It assomcs yarious conditions, by its birth, amongst

gods, animals and men. How does (it exhibit) ? Like an act&r, who when

he enters upon the scene is n god, and when he mukcs exit is again

a mortal: or nrrnin, a hnffoon. So the siihtile body, through the relation

of causes and ( nisf qn< n i ^, liaving entered the womb, may become an

elephant, a woman, or a man.

It was said (ver. 40), " Subtile body migrates, invested with disposi-

tions." What those diqwdtiens aw is now described.

COMMENT.

The dreurostances on which tiansmigration depends are here said to

be the puipose of son], enforced by the authority of nature.

Soid's purpose is either fruition or liberation ; and to accomplish One

or other of these, subtile body pnnsM through Tarions conditions, assum-

ing different exterior forms, as an actor puts on different dresses to per-

sonate one while Rama, another while Yudhish'thirn, or again, Vataa *.

The purpose of soul is enforced by tlie power, authority, or influence of

nature t* Vih/iutua, ii» illustrated by GAiRApAn^. means 'kingly or

supreme auilionty.' VACHti>i>ATi understands it a» * universality' rather,

as in the text of the Purdna: 'This wonderful vicissitude is from the

uniTenality of nature};* that is, from its iuTariabte |Mesenoe and eonse-

queot influence. But besides these motiTes, the purpose of soul and
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influence of nature, which may be regarded as the remote and proximate

causes of trausmigratioa in general, it is still neceasaiy to have what may
be regarded as a special, or exciting, or efficient canse ; the reason of tlie

perticitlaT migration ; the cause wherefiwe, in particular instances, sabtile

body should ascend froin tiie exterior frame ofa man to that of a god, or

wherefiwe it siionld descend from tlie exterior lirame ofa man to tlmt ofa

farnte. This dq[»ends, then, upon the relatioii of certain occasional or

instrnmetitBl means or causes, mmittas*, with their incidental conse-

quences or effects, the naimitUkas\; as virtue and vice, which lead seve-

rally to reward and punishment after death ; that is, to regeneration in

an exalted or dcs^raded condition. Thus the Chaudrikd explains the

trrin?* :
' Nimitla is virtue and the rest; naimittika i'* the effect, having

the mmitta for its cruist , as gross bodies, &c. By the relation or connec-

tion of these two, subtile body, assuming the form of gods or other beings,

performs its part |.' Professor Lassen has been needlessly perplexed by

this Terse, and has strangely rendered it as follows : '*Goipuscalum hocce

propter genii cansam eflbctum, Indionis instar se habet ad has modo ad

illas origjnarias et derivatas oonditiones prommi, post conjnnctionem pro-

creatricis cum poCestate sua."

XLIII.

Essential dispositions are innate. Incidental, as virtue and the

rest, are considered appurtenant to the instrument The uterine

germ (flesh and blood) and the rest belong to the effect (that is, to

the body).
^

* f^rfrr^ \ t wr«ifi^ t t fqlTq[ff yw4if^ ^f^ifw^
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bhAshya.
Dispositiatts {bhdvast * conditions') of being are considered to be three-

fold, innate, cMentia], nnd incidental. The firat, or tmMl^ are tfaoee tour

which in the fiist creation wtan cognate with the divine sage Kapila,

or virtue, luiowledge, dispaasioa, and power. The «$$eiUkU are declared

;

these were lour sons of DrahmA, Sanaka, Sanandana, SanAtana, and

Sanatkumaba; and these four diflpoaitiona were produced with them, who
were invested with bodies of sixteen years ofage (or perpetually juveoile

bodies), in consequence of the relation of causes and effects (or in conse-

quence of merit in a former existence) : therefore these dispositions are

called essenfiaf. Incidental arc those tlrrivrrl tJirough the corporeal form

of a hoiy teacher ; from which (in tlie first instance) knowledge is inci-

dentally obtained by such as we are; from knowledge conies dispaesion

;

froiu dispassion, virtue ; and from virtue, power. The form of a teacher

is an incidental product (of nature), and therefore these dispositions are

termed imeuhHtai: " Invested by which, subtile body migrates** <ver. 40).

These fonr dispositions are of the quality of goodness ; those of darkness

are their contraries : as abofve, *' Virtue, &c. are its facnlties partaking

of goodness ; those partaking ofdarkness are the revene** (vet. SS). Con-

sequently there are eight dispositions, or virtue, knowledge, dispassion,

power, vice, ignorance, passion, weakness. Wliere do they abide ? They

are considered appurtenant to the instrumeiit. Intellect is nn instrument,

and to that they are appurtenant ; as in ver. 'Hi, " Ai*ccrtainment is

intellect; virtue, knowledge," 6tc. Effect; body. The uterine germ and

the rest Ulong to it; those which are born of the mother, the germ and

the rest, or the bubble, the flesh, the muscle, and the rc^t, which are

(generated), for the development of the infant, in the union of the blood

and the seminal fluid. Thus the condttions of infancy, youth, and old

age are produced ; the instrumental causes of which are food and beve-

rage; and therefore they are said to be attributes of the effect (or ct the

body), having, as the instrumental cause, the fruition die sensual plea-

sures of eating and the like.

It was said (ver. 42), " Through the relation of means and conse-

quences:'* this b next explained.
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COMMENT.

We have hore nn pxplanation of what is to be understood by the'term

dispositions, used in a iormer paiii^uge (ver. 40).

The translation of bham* adopted by Mr. Colol>rtMike in this place is

* dispottitiou iu the passage referred to he tiad employed, as above

vemuked, 'Mvitimeiit;* but it there changed, ia order to prMerre

oomifltency. Neither word perhaps exactly expresses the pnr^xirt of the

offiguia], nor is it easy to find one that will precisely correspond. In some

respects * condition/ mode, or state of bdng, comUtio, as rendered by
Pnfeflsor I^Msen, is pr^rable, as better comprehending the diffivent cir-

camstances to which bh^va is applied ; although, as he has occasion sub-

sequentfy to remark, it does not Teiy wcU express all the senses in which

bhdia occurs. These circumstances or conditions, according to the ob-

vious meaning of the text, arc of two kinds, or intellectual and rorporeal.

The first comprise virtue, kruns lc ilm ,
dis[>nssion, power, and their con-

traries; the second, the ditterent periods ot lite, or embryo, infancy,

youth, and seuility. Tiiey arc also to be regarded as respectively cause

and effect ; virtue, &c. being the efficient cause, or nimitta ,* bodily con-

dition the maimUtikih or consequence ; asVacbespati explains the object

of the stansa, * which,* according to him, * distinguishes ineidmital cause

and consequence^ the latter being the incidental conditions (tfbody f.*

But besides the division of conditiom or dispositions into the two

classes of intellectual and corporeal, they are also characterised accord-

ing to their origin, as sdnsiddhika, prdkriUt^ and vat/m'ta, rendered in the

text ' innate, essential, and incidental.' Prof. Lassen translates them

conditiones absolute, peiuJcntes ah orif^ine, pertinenfes ad moluta prtnripia.

Both the two first are innate, and some further distinction is necessary.

• Superhuman' or ' transcendental' would perhaps best explain the first,

as they are, according to the commentator, peculiar to saints and sages.

According to Gaubapada, they occur only in one instance as the cognate

oo
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conditions of the divine Kapila, the author of the S&nkbya systeni. The

second c!ns«». which mnv h*- rendered 'natural/ agreeably to liis view,

which is a little my**ti' il oriLninvtctI with the four holy and rhn«t*' ^-nv.^

of Bkahm v Tin- lliird those which are- iiiciflrntal or coiislruclivc,

vdi^nfii, belong to mortals, as they are producfd in tliem by instruction.

Vachupati recognises but two Jistiuctious, iUeutii'yiug, m in the tniui»-

lation, the innate (j$dit$idttkiAa) with the essential (prUarUa) dispositions,

they being both HMkdnka, Miiseparable« inhefent*' boI tlie prodoctkm

of tvition, and opposing to it the constructive or incidental {mUeriiiim)*,

A similar account of their origin as in the Bk^^ is giToo, but undar

these two beads only t *Thm in the beginning of creation the Arst sage,

the venerable and great Muni K aimla, appealed, spontaneoosly endowed

with virtue, luiowledge, dispossion, and power. The incidental and nn-

spontaneous disposition?* wore produced by the cultivation of the means

(of pnxlucinf* them), as (the Icf^sons of) Pracheta'-^ nnd other great

Iiiskis\.' These dispositions or conditions arc dcpendL-nl u|)on the in-

strument, tliai is npon l utlillit, or * intellect,' of which thty fin- fat iliKH.

as was cxpl.iiticd la verse 2.'}. The States or conditions of life dt jand

U{H>n the body, and are the immediate effects of generation and nutri-

ment, tlie nwre lemote effiects of virtue, vice, &c.

XLIV.

By virtue is nsccnt to a region abuvc; by vice, descent to a r^on

below : by kuowicdge is deliverance ; by the reveriie, bondage.
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bhAshya.

Jiy virtue ascent.—Havinpf made virtue the efficient cause, it leads

upwards. By vpirnrds- eight degrees are intended, or the regions of

BrahmA, Prajdpati, Soma, Indra, the Gandharbaa, the Y4ksha8, the

Rakshasas, and Pisdchas: the subtile body goes thither. Or if vice be

the efficient cause, it migrates uitu an animal, a deer, a bird, a reptile, a

vegetable, or a mineral. Again; % knowledge, ddiverance: knowledge

of the twwty'fiTe principles; by that effident came, detiTertaee: the

BobCile body ceasefl, and (booI ia) called *fliipieaie ^rit* (jMmnMlM)*

By the rmferte, homU^: ignonuioe is the efficient caiiBe» and that <eAct)

bondage ia natural (j»rtfAvtla), incidental{miUnka\, or penKwal{MMna},
aa will be explain^ :

" He who ia bound by natural, tncidenlAU or pw>
aonal bondage is not looeed by any other (means than knowledge).**

Next, other efficient causea are declared.

XLV.

By dispassion is absorption into nature; by foul passion, migra-

tion: by power, unimpediment ; by the reverse, the contrary.

BHASHYA.

^ Ifany one haa dJapaasion without knowledge of principles, then from

iaach diapewlon unpreceded by knowledge occurs absorption into nature,

orwh«i the individual dies he is resolved into the eight primary elements,

or nattire, intellect, ej»otism, and the five rudiments; but there is no libe-

mtion, and therefore he migrates anew. So also bjf foul passion ; as, I

Bacritice, I give gifts, in order to obtain in this world divine or human

enjoyment; from such foul passion proceeds worldly migration. Bif

power, uuimpediment.—Where eighttbld power, as minuteness, k,c. is the

efi&cient cause, then non-obstruction is the effect Such power is unim-
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peded in the sphere of Brahm'i, or in any other. By the reverse, the

contrary.—^The contrary of uiiimprdimciit is obstructioo, which proceeds

from want of power, every m lu r( -(hstnictctl.

Thus sixteen efficient causes and etlerts havt: been enumerated: what

they comprehend (or amount to) is next described.

COMMENT.

In these two verses the efficient causes of the tarious eooditions of

sabtUe body and Uieir eflSficts, or its condidonst are detailed.

These causes and effiects aie oollectiTety rixteen, eight tsi each: the

former are positive and negative, as diversified by the qualities of good-

ness and foulness (y«r. S3); and the effects respectively correspond.

Th^ ars accordingly,

1. Virtue. 9. Elevation in the scale of being.

8. Vice. 4. Di-grndation in tlu' st'ale of bdllg.

• 6. Knowledge. 6. Liberation from existence.

7. Ignontncc. 8. Bondage or transmigration.

gi DupMMn. la IKMautwB of die Mibiik bodily fomi.

11* fluwMl. IS. Migration.

13. Power. I t. Unimpcdimcnt.

15. Feebleness. Hi. Obstruction.

By 'virtue' Marmn., both religious and moral merit are intended.

Ascent, going upward, is elevation to a more exalted station in another

birth ; the term sthdna iraplyin^j both place and degree. According to

Gaihai'ada, this ascent is tiul ilold, and the subtiie frntnc may after

death a.ssume a new body amongst the various classes of spirits, I'lsiichas,

Kiikshas»ai>, V4ksha5, uad Gandherbas; or may attain a place in the

h^ven of Indra ; of Soma, or the moon ; of the Praj&patis, or progenitors

of mankind; or even in the region of BrahniA. It is a curious, though

perhaps an accidental coincidencot that the Syrians and Egyptians eau*

meiated also, accotdiag to Hato (Epinomis), eight orders of heavenly

beings : their places, however, seem to be the planeto exdosively. Hie
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itntb«r die& T.KmmtuH undcwtanda by tueent,w devittion, aaceot to

tlie six sttperteiTCitrial regiom, orBkmrnr ioka, the etraeqilicfe ; Smer

hka, the heaven of Indm; Makar Mm,Jamhkat end Ti^^hot voridt of

Mges and aaints ; and St^/a Mm, ofKahmi. 1^ d^^mitaim he under*

stands descent to the sobtemoe regions, Pdtdltt, Ratdtala, &c. These

notions are, however, not ineompatiblf^, as rewards and punishments in

heaven and hell are but temporarj', and subtile body must even after-

wards assume terrestrial form, and undero:" a svnes of migrations before

e8ca{>e from the bondage of existence can be liiially accomplished.

Bondage is said by the commentators to be of three kinds, intf udi ig

thereby three different errors or misconceptions of the character ot t^^uul

and nature ; the prevalence of which precludes all hope of final emanci-

pation. ' These enofs or bonds ar^ 1. PrdknHka i the oner or bondage

of the materialjst8» who assert sonl in nature (or mattor) : 8. Vaikrit^i

the error ofanother elass of niaterialHt8» who oonfiMind soul with any of

the products of nature, as the elements^ the senses^ egotism or intellect:

and» 3. J)dk$hina ; the error or bondage of tiiose wliOk ignorant of the real

character of soul, and blinded by the hope of advantsge* engage in moral

and religious observances:' as Vachbspati*. Th^ errors confine the

soul to its subtile material frame for various protracted periods ; as, for

instance, in t!ie rn?e of those who identify "^oul with sense, for ten tnan-

wantaras, or ah \ ( three thoMsand miUious of years (3,084,4 W.CKX)).

By dispassii}/! oi curs 'abforpiion into nature,' jornA^i^i la^jn] ; or. an the

KftHtnudi and Ciuindnkd expr^s it, ' resolution into the chiol uae and the

rMt|.' Gaubapada makes the meaning of the phiaae sufficiently clear:

according to him it signiBea the resointion of erraa the snbtOe body into
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itB eonttitnent elementg: bat thia is not in this case eqai?alent to Ubecn-

tion; it is only the tern of one series of migntions, sonl being iminedi*

Idy leinvested with another person, and ooounencing a nmr career of

migratofy cxbtmrr until knowledge is attained.

Hie lemainder of the text requires no explanation.

XLVI.

This is an intellectual creation, termed obstruetwn, duabUihft

aegukteenee, and pajtetn€t$. By disparity of influence of qualities

the sorts of it are fifty.

fiUASUYA.

This aggiegate of sixteen canses and eflSeets is called mi teldXeefeef

cvwIioM. Pf9t»faga, means Mttti, ' intellect/ ** Intellect is ascertain-

mcnt," &c. (ver. 23). This intellectual creation is of four kinds, oUlrme^

IMM, disabUity^ ocqnimeme, and perftUmm, In this classification, demU
(obstruction) is ignorance; as when any one beholding a post (at a dis-

tance) is in doubt whether it is a post or a lurui. Dimbililji is when, even

though the object be di^tiiirtly ^f vu. the Uouht < auDot b«' dissi|>a(rd. The

third kiud is < ;illfd iwtjutcscenct ; a» whon a jiti-ou (livhtH * to lUmht or

determine whether ihe object be a pu&t ur uut; guying, W lmt huvr 1 to do

with this. The fourth kind is pcrfectness ; as when the delighted obserrer

notices a creeper twining round the object, or a bird perched upon it, and

is eertain that it is a post By disparity of influence ofqualitim^By the

unequal (or varied) influence of the qualities of goodness, fimlnesSk and

daikneas, acting on this ioarlbld intellectnal creation, there are fifty mo'

difications of it: and these kinds in which severally goodness, fe«i«ftT,

or darkness prevails, and the other two are subordinate, are nest par-

tieulaiiaed.
COMMENT.

In thi<« and the live following stanzas the modifiratiotis of the rau^
and cooacqucQccs, or the conditions of existrace produced by the intel«
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lectnei ftciiltiea» a» influenced by the three qualities, are detailed and

claasified.

By ' intdlectaal creatioo/ fru^^i^ Mrga\ is to be nndentood the

varioas accidents cfhoman life occasioned by the operations of the intel-

lect, or the eaMffdse of its faculties, virtue, knowtedg^ dispassion, power,

and their contraries. Pmlyaya properly means ' trust,' but is here consi-

dered to be synonymous with buddhi. It may be understood as imply-

ing ' notion and pratyaya serg-a is the creation or existence of which we

have a notion or belief", in rontnuli*?tinrtion to bodily or organic existence,

of which we have an idea or sensible perception; the bhuta Mr^af, or

'elemental creation.'

Existence then, depeudeui on ihe laculties of the intellect and their

consequences, is fiirtlier distinguished as of ifour kinds : 1. * ObsCructioa,'

viparym/Ot is explained by Vachbspati * ignorance' (ajndmt), by Gaova*

PADA * doubt* («Mii^) : % « Disabilily,' okMi, is impetfection of the in-

stmments or senses: 3. 7^lddi is * aeqniesGenoe* or *indifoence:' and,

4. <S!Mdit is'complete or perfect knoiriedge.* * In the three firrt are com-

prised the seven intellectual faculties, virtue and the rest (see p. m), all

except knowledge, which is compvehended in perfectne8s|.' S» Tatwa

Kaumudi. This is the collective or generic division. Each genus is again

divided so us to form fifty species, according m they tire afTected by the

three qualities, or tlie predominance of one, and the depression of an-

other U.
The species are enumerated in the succeeding verse.
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XLVII.

Them are fire distinctions of obstruction ; and, from defect of

instruments, twtiity-oight of disability: acquiescence is ninefold;

perfectness eighttbld.

bhAshya.

Five distinetions of nh^truction; namely, obscurity, illusion, extreme

illusion, {?!oom, and uttt r <lnrkne**'<: xhe^ will presently be expiairud.

There are lu emttf-eighl kinds oj dnabiUlyfrom defect of instruments; ^\ h \i:h

also we shall describe. Acquiescence is ninefold, being the kinds oi' know-

ledge partaking of the quality of foulness in an ascetic. Per/ectttess ts

eightfold, wbidi in holy m<»i consists also of the kinds of knowlsdge

partaking of the quality of goodness. These trill all be explained in

Mder; and fixst of oisfriieljoe.

COMMENT.
We have here the fifty varieties of intellectual cieation, or conditions

dependent upon the dualities of intidUect, simply enumerated under each

head respectively.

The text in each case is limited to the eiuimeration of the number of

the varieties, leaving their designations and descriptions to t i supplied

by the scholia : accordingly we have in tJie Bkashya the five distiuctions

of obstruction specified. They are referred to in the text, in the suc-

ceeding stanza, for the purpose of emunerating their subdivisioDS, and it

is vnneoessary theiefore to enter upon the detail here.

XLVIII.

Tne distinctions of obscurity are eightfold, as also those of illu-

sion ; extreme illusion \& tenfold ; gloom is eighteenfold, and so is

utter darkness.
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BHASUYA.

OhetuHy ii nf^fM; final diaeoliitioa being so distingniflbed tbrongli

ignoranoe; as wfaenapenon diinka that aoul meigea into the eight fimns

of praknHt or the five rudiroentSt egotism, intellect, and nature, and

thence condudeB* I am liberated : this ie eightfold obscurity. The same

is the number of kinds of illusion ; in consequence of which, Indra and

the <ro<l>^. bein'j^ attached to the possession of the eight kinds of super-

human power, such as miiiutf iu?" and the rest, do not obtain liberation,

but upon the loss of their |Hnv cr migrate again : this is called eightfold

illusion. Extreme illusion ts of ten kinds, accordingly a» the live objects

of sense» sound, touch, form, taste, and smell, are sources of happiness to

the gods or to men. In these ten objects (or tiie five objects of sense

twice told) ctHHists ettieine illusion. Ghwm i$ digkieeiifiUd^The Ihcul-

ties fit superhuman power are eight sources, and the objects of sense,

human or divine, are ten, making eighteen ; and the feding that makes

men rejoice in the enjoyment of these eighteen, and grieve for the want

of them, is gloom. Utter darkness has in like manner eighteen Tarieties,

originating with the eit^htfold su}>erhuman power and the ten objects of

perception but it applies to the profound ^ricf felt by one who dies

amidst the abundfince of sensual (!( liLiht<* in the season of enjoyment, or

who falls from the command of supcrhum ui tacnltifs : that is utter dark-

ness. In this manner the five varieties of oLtstruction, obscurity and the

re^t, arc severally subdivided, making bixty-two varieties.

The five kinds of ebstmetioii, ignorance, or uncertainty, allnded to

in the pieoeding stanaa, are here specified, and their subdivisions enu*

merated.

'Obstruction,' viparyaya*, means, properly, whatever obstructs the

soul's object of final Uberatiott : it is consequently any canse of bondage.

COMMENT.

oq
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of confinement to woridly existence, or of perpetual migntion, and u
therefore one of the four elements of the creation of the worid ; ai* if

spirit was not so confined, created forms would never hare existed* So
the SAtra of Kaimla has, ' Bondage is from obstruction but liberation

depends on know ledge : bondage therefore arises from ignorance, and

ignorance or error is obstruction. Gaobapada accordingly uses sanaaya-f,

' doubt' or ' rrror,' the synonyinr of viparyatfa ; and the spcrifirallon of

its Mih-sprt i« s coiitiruas this 9ens<' of the term, they are all hiudoraiu t !!

to iinul ctuaucipation, occasioned by iijnoranfe of the difference between

soul and nature, or by nn erroneous estimate of the sources of happioeas*

placing it iu sensual pleasure ur superhuuian might.

The five varieties of obstruction or error are, ' obscurity/ Iosmw; ' illu-

sion,* smAa ; *extreme illusion,* maidmoka ; ' gloom/ tdmitraf * utterdaA*
ness,* mtUaUmunL The distinctions are more subtle than pvedse^ hut

their general purport is sufficiently obTions; they all imply ignorance of

self, and thirst of pleasure and power. Another enumerstian, that of the

Ycga, 9€ Pdlm^ttta school, as repeated by Vunana Bhi&shu, calls the

five species, 'ignorance" (avidyd), • egoism' (asmiid), ' love" {rdira), ' hate'

[dwesha), and 'idle terror' (abhiHtriiu), as fear of death and the like^

They are ralhfl also in the fsanie ftyj^tcm, 'the five afflictions {|.' These

lire idriititied with the •^fseries nanietl in tlte text. Obscurity is that isrno-

rauce which believes soul to be sealed in primary nature, or one of its

first seven products; and is therefore eightfold. Jlluston i« xhnt etroism

that exults in the appropriutiuu uf the eight superhutnuu hK uliie^; and

is consequently eightfold also. Mxtremt iilusioH, or love, is addiction to

sensual objects, as they are gratefiil respectively to gods and men : then-

fore this class of impediments to liberation is tenfold. Gham^ or hate, is

of eighteen kinds; ten as allecting the ten objects of sense, or the five

divine and five human, as before distinguished, and termed by Gavua*

• "lift ftrrtin?^ I t#iR?:i t«()«ainKiiKiJiimn?
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pAda, dntkid*,*»en,* perceived by men; and oMwrnnitf f* * heud tra^

ditionaUy/ by meor of die gods : end eight connected viA the poflaeiaion

of the eight wimlramiin fecultiea. The mental oonditiotMi heve intended

are thoae of fierceneH and impatienoe* with whidi aenaaal enjoyments

aie pursued, or superhiunan powers are exercised. Utter dnrkmm, or

tenw, ia the fear of deatli in men ; and in gods, the dread of ezpidaioii

from heaven by the Asuras : in either case the loss of pleasure and power

is the thinir lamented; and as their smirces are eighteen, so many are the

subdivisions ot this condition. These distinctions are said to be the \v nrk

of tbrm(!r teachers; as in the S. Praruchaim lihdshya: 'The subdivisions

are as formerly described: that is, the subdivisions of obstruction, which

is said to be of five species, are such as were fully detailed by former

teachers, but are in the S6tm but briefly allnded to^ §at ten of pro*

lixity^.'

XLIX.

DspRAiriTY of the eleven ofganB, togedier with injuries of the

intellect, are pronounced to be di«ibiUty. The injuries c|f intellect

are seventeen, by inversion of acquiescence and perfectnesi

bhAshya.

1 roui defect of instruments there are twenty-eicrht kinds of disability;

this has been declared (ver. 47) : these arc, depmi tly of the eleven organs,

or dealkiesa» bBndness, paralysis, loss of taste, loss of smell, dumbness,

mutilation, lameness, constipation, impotence, and insani^. Together

iffith ii^turiet tjf tkt mi^eei: as, togeAer with these, there are twenty-

mght Unds of disability; there are seventeen kinds of injuries of the
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iotellect. By inversion ^ acquietcen^e <uid perfeetnms that is, there are

nine kinds of acquiescence, and eight ol pcrfectness ; and with the cir-

cumstances that arc the reverse of tiiese (seventeen), the eleven above

specified, compose the twenty-eight rarietiesi of di!5ability. The kind-* of

injury of the intellect which are the reverse of (the sorts of) acquiescence

and perfectness will be understood from the detail of their varieties.

The nine kinds of acquiescence are next explained.

COMMENT.

Tbe various kinds of the Mcond daw of oonditkms or diaabUity are

here eDumeiated.

* Disability,' asakti, or iQcapabili^ of the intellect to dischaxige its

peculiar functions** is the necessary result of imperfection of the sen:^

or of any of the organs of perception and of action. But besides these,

which are sufficiently obvious, such as blindness, deafness, and any other

orgjuiic drfcct, there are seventeen affections of the intellect itself equally

injurious to its ellicieucy. These are described as the contraries of the

conditions which constitute the claiises acquiescence and perfectness.

Under the former head are enumerated, dissatisfaction as tu notions of

nature, means, time, and lode, aod addietion to enjoynMit of the five

objects of sens^ or the pleasures of sight, hearing, toaching, &c. The

contraries of pcrfectness are^ want ofknowledge^ whether deriTable fiom

refleetioii, fimn tuition, or firom study, endurance of the tfiree kinds of

|min, privatiou of friendly inteieoofBe, and absence of purity or of

liberality.

NiNK sorts of ac quiescence lux jjiupuuiuied ; tour int(nuil, relat-

ing tu nature, tu means, tu time, and to luck; five external, relative

to abstinence from (enjoyment of) objects.

\
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bhAshya.
JKff&ifUenuU tart$ ^ acquieteatee^Thoae which are in the indiridnal

are iDteraal. They are said to rdaie to natMre, to meams, to tmst tmd to

biek. The fint it, when a peieoa underatands what nature is. its being

with or without qualities* and thence knows a principle (of existence) to

be a product of nature ; but knows this only, and is satisfied : he does not

obtain liberation : this is acquiescence in regard to nature. The secMd

is, when a person, ignorant of the principles (of existence), depends upon

extprnal means, sncli ns the triple staff, the water-pot, and other imple-

meuttj (ustMi l>y .i-n nrs I teration is not for him: this is acquiescence

in re^ani to means. Acquiescence in rep^ard to time is when u pereon

satii»tiei$ himself that liberation must occur in time, and that it is unne-

cessary to study first principles : such a one does not obtain liberation.

And in the some way acquiescence as rdates to huk is when a pmon is

content to think that by good luck liberation wiU be attained. These are

four kinds of acquiescence. Five eattenuU, rdatne to abttmauejrom {tm'

jogmati ofoi;p«ete)^The external sorts of acquiescence are five ; frtfm ab-

stinence from enjoymrat of (five) objects of sense ; that is, when a person

abstains from gratification through sound, touch, form, flavour, and smell

;

such abstinence proceeding from obsKvation of (the evils of) acquiring,

preserving, waste, attachment (to sensual j)leasures), and injuriousness.

Arqnirinc: is pain (or troul)le), for the sake of increase, by the pasturage

of cattle, trade, acceptance of gifts, and servitude. Tliere ii» pain in the

preservation of what has been ac{ju!red ; and if tiiey be enjoyed, they are

wasted; and waste, again, is vexation. When attachment to sensual

pleasures prevails, the organs have no repose : this is the fault of such at-

tadiment. Without detriment to created things there is no enjoyment (of

sensible objects) ; and this is the defect of mjuriousness. From observing

then the evil consequences of acquiring and the rest, abstinence from

enjoyment ofthe five objects of sense is pnctised ; and these are the five

sorts of external acquiescence. Vnua the variety of these internal and

external kinds proceed the nine sorts of acquiescence. Their names arc

differently enumerated in other works, or tmbkas, salilamt oglm, vrishfi,

stUamas, jpdram, MMefram, nMkam, and omUtamdmbkMUum: and Irom

a r
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the reverse of these kinds of acquiescence, constituting the varieties of

diMibility, injuries of the intdlect arise, named (accovdiog to die last

mentioned nomenclature) anamUkut tualilamt and so on. From the con-

trariety of thesOt therdbre, are infened the injuriesd the intdlect.

Peifectneis is next described.

COMMENT.

The different lunds of acquieacence, apathy, or indifierence, are spe>

cified in this verse.

The kinds of acqTiiescence, contrnt, or complacency, tushti, are of two

desert pt in n ; internal or spiritual, ddliifatmifnt, and external or sensible,

bft/ii/n. (jAL KAi'ADA explains the former, ' being in self or spirit *.' Vaches-

PATi ilefnies them, 'Those knuis of acquiescence are called internal which

proceeii from discrimination of self, as different from nature t-' According

toVuNiNABB»sHv,th^ are those principles or sentimeiits whidi prende

over collected or composed soul }. Of the different species, the first, or

thatwhich relates to natnre, aduiowledges it as the radical principle of all

things, but expects that as every thing is bot a modification of nature, so

nature wiU e^t all that is neoemary, even liberation, for ocample, and

the individual / remains passive and complete ||. Another person, as the

means of liberation, adopts a religious or mendicant order, or at least bears

the emblems, as the staff, the water-pot. and the like: the term vividikd

used in the li/tds/ii/a is of doubtful import, nnrl is ]>erhaps an error. Others

suppose that liberation must come iu time, or at least by a long con-

tinued course of meditation. Others imagine ii luay come by good luck;

and contenting themselves witli these notions or practices, umil the only

means of being freed from existence, discriminative meditation. The five

Mfl^Uim: ^mtsft VfW^ rT {^^) ^ Hffift?^

^ ^S9i:^ jfH 1
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eztenial kinds ofaequieBcence are self-deDia], or abstinence fVom the five

obJectB ofaeneual gratification ; not from any pbiloMqphic appreciation of

tliein» but from dread ofthe troable and anxiety which attend* themeant

of procurii^ and o^oying wmldly pleaauiea; euch as acquiring wealth,

preserring it, spending it, inceaaant excitement and injury or cmelty to

odieiB. Besides the terms ordinarily significant of the^ divi^ion» of

ifequicscence, the Scholiasts specify other words, the usual sense of wliich

is quite different, and which may therefore be resfarded as the slang or

mystical nomenclature of the followt rs of the Yoga. There is some dif-

ference ill the precise cxpreiisious, but they are of a similar purport

in general. The first four, the synonymes of the internal modes of ac-

quiescence, are alike in all the authorities; or, ambkas*, ' water;' salila^,

also 'water;' oghaX, * quantity ;' and «rw&<t||/ *iain/ GaubapAda then

has for the five eiterior modes, nOaum^ 'great darkness;' pdra'l, 'shore;'

tmtilm*; *a beantifiil eye;* nirllatt, 'feminine;' and aimttamdmbki'-

tHa Xt*
* unaorpassed water.* VjiCHBSPAn makes them,pdnm, MtptfroMHI,

*good shore;* iqtdrm»§§, 'shordess;* mafloMutinMaf HY, 'nnsorpassed

water ;* and uttamdmbhas ***,
' excellent watv.* The ChandrikA has the

same, except in the third place, where the term is partipdra I^Wf 'both

shores ;' with which the S. Prav. Bh. agrees. No explanation of the words

is any where given, nor is any reason assigned for their adoption.

LI.

Rkasonikg, hearing, study, prevention of pain of three sortf^ in>

tercourse of friends^ and purity (or ^ft) are perfections (or means

thereof). The fore-mentioned three are curbs of peifectness.

ttt iinjTnt I
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BHASHYA.
Reasoning; as when a per^n always reasons, What liere is trulh f

What w the fiitufe! What i» final fdicity? Hoir may I attain the object

(ofmy eziatenee)? and from reflecting in this manner, the knowledge is

acquired that sool is different from nature; that intellect, egotism, the

rudiments, the senses, the dements, are several and distinct. In this

manner knowledge of the (twenty-iiTe) principles is attained, by which

liberation is accomplished. This is the first kind of perfectness, called

reasoning. Next, from knowledge acquired by hearing proceeds know-

Itnlt^e of nature, intellect, egotism, the riulimcnts, the senses, aiul the

elements ; whence liberation ensues : this is perfectness by Iiearing.

When from studif, or the perusal of tlie VAdas and other (sacred) writings,

knowledge of the tweiity-live principles is acquired; that i« the third

kiud of perfectness. Prevenliun vj' the three kinds ofpain.—When, for the

purpose of preventing the three kinds of pain, internal, external, and

superhnman, a holy teacher has been attended, and liberation is derived

from his counsel; then this constitutes the fourth kind of perfectness.

This is threefold, with reference to the three different sorts of pain, and

makes, with the three preceding, six varieties of perfectness. Next, tn*

Icrcoursr offriends ; as whou a friend, having acqnired knowledge^ obtains

Ubmtion: this is the seventh kind of perfectness. Gift; as when a

person ftS!»ists holy nien, by donations of a dwf'lling, of herbs, of a staff, a

wallet, food, or clotbinj;; anil (in requital) rerfives from them knowledge,

and thii" obtains libenition : this is the eiglith sort of perfectness. In

other books iliese eight knuls of j)erfectness are termed tnmm, sntflram,

tdraidram, pramodum, pramodilatn, prtimodnnidnam, ram^akam, uud sadd-

pramuditam. Fnm contrariety to tliese, the injuries of intellect which

occur, or causes of disability, are termed iOdnm, amOardm, &c; thus

completing the twenty-eight kinds of disability, as in the text (ver. 49),

Depravity <tf the eleven orgaaS) together with injuries of the intellect,**

&c. Thus the contraries of the sorts of acquiescence being nine, and the

contraries of the kinds of perfectness being eight, they form seventeen

injuries of intellect; and these, with the eleven defects of the Olgans,

constitute twenty-eight kinds of disability, as previously stated.
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In this way the Tttriouft kindB of obstruction, diiability, acquifitceiiGe,

and petfectness, have been affirmatively and negatiTdy described. Again,

the foremaUioned three are curbs of perfectness^Forementioned ; that is,

obstruction, disability, and acquiescence; they are curbs of perfectness:

threefold curbs from their severalty. As an cW nlmiit is kept in check

when restrainrd by u goad (or curb), so, D ipcded by obstruction, dii4-

ability. ami acquiescence, the Morld gutters if^nornnce : therefore aban-

doning them, perfectness alone is to be pun»ucd ; for by a person huviiig

perlbetiiesa knowledge is attained, and thence liberation.

It was stated (ver. 40) that "suhtile hody migrates, invested with dis^

positions:" those dispositions were pranooriy said to be virtoe snd the

rest, dght in nomber, modifications (or feculties) of intdkct ; which egain

have been described as modified by ohstmction, disability, acquiescence,

and perfectness. These (together) constitute intellectual creation, also

called dispositional (or conditional) : but subtile body is called a rudi-

mental (or personal) creation, extending throughout the fourteen sorts of

created thin^js. (See v. 53.) It then becomes a question, whether soul's

purpose m accomplished by one kind of creation, or by both ? This is

next explained.

COMMENT.

The dilferent kinds of perfectness are here specified.

By 'perfectness,* niAtti*, is here to be understood the means of perfect-

ing or Iblfilling the purpose of soul, or the conditions essentia to its

attainment ; the circumstances productive of knowledge ; the necessary

consequence ofwhich is exemption from future transmigration, 'f Reason-

ing, hearing, study, intercourse of friends, and gift, nre secondary kinds of

perfectness, as subsidiary to the prevention of the three kinds of pain,

s s
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which conatitutes a triple pdncipal ckus : they ave retpecCiTely diitia*

gniihed as objects, and the meant of effecting those objecte.' S, Toiwm

KoMmmiL Reasoning, according to VAcbbspah, i« * investtgatioD of eerip*

taral authority by dialectics which are not contrary to the cripturee:'

and investigation is define<i, * refutation of dubious doctrine, and eeta-

lilishment of positive conclusions .' ' Hearing is oral instniction, or

rather the knowlrdcp thenre dorivi «l, or knowle<1'jr«' derived fcith« r funu

hcarini^ aiiHtlu r pfrsoii read, or iVom •X|)<»un<lin2; !i work t.' -V l*r. lih.

Jnil iidui s( i)j jiicn(i,'> \ is ex})laiiK'(i in tiie .S. Jatwu Kdnintidt to »iguily

* dissatisfaction with solitary inquiry, and discussion with a teacher, a

pupil, or a feiloir*8tiideDt |.* VunAha Bhxkmi? deBnes it, * acqairemiM

of knoirledge from a benerdent visitor, who comes to give inslractioii |.'

Vachasfati sod NabAyana sgtee in rendering Afnef—which GAiraa-

PADA explains by 'gift, libeiality,* psrticolariy to religious chsncteis

—by iuddhi**, purity;' meaning die purity of discrimiaative luiow>

ledge; deriving it from the root daip^\. Mo purify;* and not from

Wtf^, *to give.' The former cites the authority of Patakjali for this

sense of one kind of perfcctness: ' Undisturltcdnrs-* of fliscriminatiTe

knowledge, that is. purity ; \vlii( h is not attniucd txtrjit throuiib lone

repeated and uninterruplcd prat iiCf of vtiKratiou. That iss ulijo comprp-

iictidcd in discrimination by the term dami' \^. He also obscr\'es that

others interpret it ' gij'f, by which a sage, being propitiated, imparls

—m ^ ^^^wl<<»^w^<^lM^M^^4ft^*^^^^^^<^^%lM^0ft^ ^
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knowledge The S, Prav. BL gives th» interpreCatiMi only t- The

term for 'cnrb/ a$tkuiaX» is the goad or iron hook used to guide an

de^hant: it is here explained by iuvdnuuit 'hindering;* and 'as ob-

straetiont disability, and acquiescence hinder perfectness, th^ are to be

shunned R.*

LII.

Without dispositions there would be no subtile person : without

person there would be no pause of dispositions : wherefore a twofold

creation is presented, one termed /^ersofiai; the other ini^eeiwtl.

BHA8HYA.

Witkaut diqmitumi, without intdlectual creationSi then woM ke no

mbUh penmh no rudimental creation; from the non>assuniption of re-

peated saeeessiTe bodily forms, without the necessary influence of ante-

rior conditions (or dispositions). Wtthont person, without rudimental

creation, there teould be no pause of dispositions ; from the indispensability

of virtue or rice for the attainment of either stihtile or pro^s body, and

from the non-priority of either creation, they bf i?vj: inntnnlly initiative,

like the seed and the germ. There \)>. no fault in this, tor (tlie relation)

is that of species, it does not imply the mutual relation of individuals.

Theuce proceeds a twofold creation, one termed coHdilional (or iutellcc-

tnal), the other rmdimeiital (or personal). Further—

>

COMMENT.

It is here explained that a double condition of esHrteao^ a twofold

creation, necessarily prevails; one proceeding from the intdlectual facnlp
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ties, the other jram the rndimental elemeats; each being indtopeiiMble to

the ether.

It was stated (vcr. 40) that subtile body migrates, invested with dis-

positions : :uid it was then explained 'ver. in, ot scq.) what tho9<? «li«j»osi-

tions or conditions were, vi? tlie r. iiditiims of tlie iiiu llprt rdesmlicd in

ver. 23), or virtue, vice, know ledge, i^noriince, passion, di^passion, ^wwer,

and debility. These were huid (v. 4(i) to cousiilute an intellectual crea-

tion, or a series of coDditions origin&tiDg in auctions of Mdhi, or the

intdleetml principle. But the effects of these dispaeitioiie» the conae-

quences of Tirtue or vice and the rest, can only be manifested in a bodily

state, and therefiire reqniie necessarily a creation ofa difievent character,

personal or rndimental creation, such as subtile body, investing the im-

perceptible products of nature ; intellect and its frculties included. Nor

is such a creation indispensable for the existence or exercise of the intel-

lertiia! conditions or sentiments alone, but it is equally necessary for their

orf';i>;ional eessatioii : thus virtue, vice, and the rest nerei^sariiy inif)lv and

iM r:isiiin lindds condition; liixlily condition is i)roductive of acts of vice

aiui virtue; vice and virtue, again, uccasiun bodily condition ; and so on :

like the seed and the tree, each mutually generative of the other ; the

tree bears the seed ; firom the seed springs the tree, again to put Ibfth

seed; and so on for erer; neither being initiatiTe, neither being l&aaL

But one result of bodily condition is knowledge ; knowledge is liberation,

when soul is disengaged : snbtQe body then resolves into its rudiments,

and the dispositions or conditions of the intellect terminate. In this way

there are two creations, the bhdmkhya *, that termed * conditional' or

' intellectual ;' and the Ungdkhya t, that railed ' rudintental' or ' personal.'

Both these ^vcm to be considered liy the text, n'^ well as hv (Ju raI'Ada

and VvoiESPATi, as varieties of one species ot ilie Pratyatfn m//- a, or

' int« lle( tual creation.' The commentator on the H. Pravachamt so fur

agrc(^ with them, but be seems to restrict the two kinds more closely to

a creation of tntdlect, regarding the /Mg» as Md!it itself, and the Mini
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w its conditMHW or dispoMtioiis. Thus, eomiDenting en this veite of the

M^Arikd, he obwnres, *Bhha aigaifies the modes of the eppffeheneioii (or

the faculties) of intelligence, as the properties knowledge, virtue, end the

rest Zii»|fa is the gieai principle, or intelligence He calls them both

mnmul^mrga, ' a collective or generic creation.' By the other commenta-

tors, however, the lu^pa is also called the tninnafm, or ' rudimental crea-

tion t'.' and it further seems to imply 'gross body ; tor ' fruition, which is

one of soul's objects, cannot be acconiplislud without both bodies; with-

out the receptacle that enjoys, and the objects to be enjoyed J." The

autlior of the Chatutrikd has accordingly adopted a totally different V€!r-

siou of tliis passage, understanding by dJidvdkhtfa, not any reference to

intdlecttial creation, but the creation of sensible objects, the objects to be

enjoyed; Hngukhya, or ' perMnel creation,* being the enjoyer: 'Without

the ^dvutt or present obiects of sense, the Ut^a^ or aggregate of im-

perceptible principles^ intelligenoe and the rest, coold not be means of

fruition ; whilst without intelligence and the rest there could be no pause,

DO cessation, of the means of enjoyinc^ sensible objects. This is the pur-

port of the text ||.' And he defines linga to be ' that which is only indi-

cated, which is actually not visible, as intellect and the rest ;' and bhdva,

* that object which is perceived or apprehended by the senses, the class

of sensible objects^.'

The succesiMon of the two kindi^ of creation, as mutually cause and

effect, is said by Vachespati to be eternal, and without a beginuing, as

Tt
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evexL in ih» oouuneDoemant of a Aao^ bodily exifitonce reenlto from the

cooditioDS of similar eacisteoce in a former ialpa\

LIII.

The divine kind is of eight sorts; the grovelling is fivefold;

mankind is single in its dass. This^ briefly^ is the world of living

beings.

bhAshya.

MHvime^ of eight $orU; Br&hma, Pr^japatya, Sauraya* Aindra, Gin-

dh«l>a, Yiksha, lUkshasha, and Pais&cha. Animals* deer* birds, reptiles,

and immovable snbetsnces are the five growling kinds. MamUnd is

single. In this way there are fourteen sorts of creatures, there being

three classes in the three worlds. Which is supreme in each is next

explained.
COMMENT.

Thr ir\i»M!octunl or rtidtmental creation hitherto described has he«"n

tliat ol creation "f>nf'r;iHy ; wc now hare an account of specific or indivi-

dual creation, coiupo^ed ot lourteen classes of beings.

The fourteen classes of beings are, first, eight superhuman, or Brd/tma,

that of Brahma and other supreme gods ; 2. Prajapatya, that of proge-

niton, the Menmi, the Rishis, or divine sages ; 3. Saumya^ lunar or pla^

netary; 4. Aindrot that of Inoba and dlYinities of the second order;

5. Gomtkerhot that of the demigods attendant on Indba, and of similar

betngs ; 0.RdMuua^ that of demons, foes of the gods; 7. YdMka^ that of

the attendants of KuvfeaA; 8. Paisdeka, that of mischievous and cruel

fiends. These are divine or superhuman beings. The ninth class is that

of man, which contains but one species. We have then five classes <tf
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tuitmah, foiu ,* 1 1. Wild animalt, as deer and the lilce» mriga ; 12. Birds

;

13* Reptiles, or creepiog things, including fish sarimpui and 14» Stkd'

vara, fixed things, such as vegetables and minerals. These constitute the

tyashti serga*, specific or individual creation ; or, as denominated in the

text, the bkautika sarga, the creation of bhutas, ' beings or elemental

rrrjition ; the fonus of things requiring the combination of the gross

elements.

LIV.

Above, there is prevalence of goodness: below, the creation is

full of darkness : in the midst, is the predominance of foulness^ from

BftAHiU to a stock.

BHASUYA.

Abope: in the eight divine rq^iona. Prevalence of goodne$$: the ex-

tensiveness or predominance of the quality of goodness. Above is good-

ness predominant, but there are foulness and darkness also. Belmv, the

creatioff t'nlf i>f darkness.—In animals and !nf»ensible things the whole

creation is jK rva icd by darknes.« m < xcrss, but there are goodness and

foulness. In the viuist. 111 JohIihss jiredomimttes, although goodness

and darkness exist ; and hence men for the most part suffer pain. Such

is the world,yrom Bbahha toa stock f from BaAHMA to immovable things.

Thus non-elemental creation, mdimental creation, conditional and ele-

mental creation, in beings of divine, mortal, bnital, and (immovable)

origin, are the nxtem sorts of creation eiiSMted hy natnre.

COMMENT.

Ttie various qualities dominatii^ in the different orders of beings are

specified in this stansa.
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Hie eocxiMaMe of the several i|ittUtiee, with the pfedowineace ef

ooe or other of them, in dilRnent beiogB, has bew prcvioinly expbiMd

M).w irell m the di^rent ordera or etatce of esiiteDt beings; eott>

fttitutii^, according to GaurapAda, sixteen forms or luod* of craatMi:

that it, apparently, each of the four cIohacs of beings proceeds from fo«ir

modifications of nature ; or. from the invisible principles, from the subtile

rudiments, from the conditions or diBpositiona of intellect, and (torn the

grots elements.

LV.

Thekb does sentient soul experience pun, arinng from decaj

and death, until it be released from its person s wherefore pain is of

the essence (of bodily existence).

bhAsuya.

!mere.* in the bodies of gods, men, and niiimals. Paim produced by

decay, and producrxl hy death. Sinlivni sou/: soul having sensibility.

f! rprriences : soul cxjM ritnirr?: , ru)t nntiin imr iutclhct, nor rirfitiwin, nor

tlu nuiiiircnts, senses, uor gross ilt incnis. 11 Ion- dn, ii -uiitr [»:un?

tins the text) discusj^es. Until it Ite n'leti!>nl J i nm iis j>ri.utn. As long as

it is in Rubtilt* Ijody, conii>osed of intellect uud the rest, it discrete (or

individualized) ; and tis long as luigratury body does not rest, so long, in

brief, tool soffien pain, arising from decay and death, in the three weslda.

I'util U be reUuedfrom it» penom: until the discontinuance of solilile

penoD. In the cetsation of subtile body consists liberation ; and when

liberation is obtained, there is no more pain. By what means, then, can

liberation beeflbctedt Whenovc-r knowledge of the twen^-five prioci-

ple!t. the charncterii^tic of which is knowledge of the distinctni>ss of soul

and body, is attained; or whenever a person knows that this is nature,

this intt lUct. thi> f L'otisni, these are the five rudiments, these the eleven

senses, these the five elements, and this is soid, separate and dissimilar
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from tbem all; then from such knowledge prooeedt ocHation of aubtile

penon, and thMice liberation.

Tlie object ofthe activity (or devel<^ment of natura) is next explained.

COMMENT.
The presence of soul in these aeations, and for what periodi is here

Sp^rified.

H;i\ ii5g defined the different ol)jert^ M liich form the twenty-fivi- rate

gones or tatwas ol liie Saiikiiya philosophy, the text now comes to the

main object of that and of all Hindu systems, the final dissolution of the

conntctioii betwe^jii sioui and body. The rest of the Kdnkd is devoted to

the illustration of this topic. In this Terae it is said that soul experiences

pain in the diflfeient stages of existence, until its eorporesl frnme is die*

continued ; for soul itself is not susceptible of pain, or of decay, or death

:

the site of these things is nature* but nature is unconscious, Insensible;

and the oonsdonsnese that pain exis^ is restricted to soul, thoi^h soul is

not the actual seat of pain ; its experience of pain depends upon its con-

nexion with rudimental person, of the material constituents of which,

decay, death, and i»in are concomitantSh ' Pain and the rest are from

nature, they are properties of intellij»ence. How do they become con-

nected with sense} Soul {pvrMs/ia) is that which repos<>s {sett') in body

(jmrij: subtile btnly is immediately connected with it, and becomes

thereby cunnecled witli sense*.' S.Tatua Kmnnndi Wlien soul is re-

leased from body, its susceptibility ol pain ceuses : paiu is therefore of

the essence t of its own nature ; that is, it is the inseparable concomitant

of bodily creation, according to Patanjali, as quoted m the iSl Gkamiriki:

* All is pain to the wise, through the conflict of opposite qualities) and

by die snffiefings arising from afflicting vicissitudes (;* that Is, from the

^ Hc<f(lr<4^ : I
t -^a^v^^ I \ qfiLMIl*4dlM^^Kj;ipj

u u
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dread of death and the teiteration of birth ; to which even the conditioiia

of spirits, sages, and goda are sul^ect. Thna the $4tra of KAPtMk : * Hie

pain 4^ death, decay, and the rc^^t is uiiiTenal*;* as explained in the

S, Prav. Jihdahya: * The pain of death, decay, and the rest is the cam-

man portion of all beings, whether above or below, from Bbahma to im-

movnhlr thincrst.' So also anotlit r Sutni :
' It is to he shnnnrd. from

tlir riiiiiu ction ot" successive birth by the thread of rr^cmTation :" that

IS, u» < uniiii;: to the commentator, ' since re^cncmiion is unavoidiibli-, i vtii

after a.sci-iit to tlit* reefionf above; and in roiis^ttjnenrf of the suctt-ssion

of births, ihul regeneration must be in an inferior cuaditiun ; even the

worid above is to be ahnnned ||.' Gauiufada and Vachcspati take no

notice ofthe expression, * Pain is of the essence/ The S. CkmdnAda-
plains it, * Creation is essentially of the nature of pain \' RAma KatsBiCA

calls it, * Pofmer acta;* die aetsof albnner life^.

LVI.

This evolution of nature from intellect to the special elements

is perfimned for the deliverance of each soul respectively; done for

another's sake as for self.

bhAshya.

7%w (or *thttB, this,' ityesha) implies conduslveneas and limitalioii

(that is, in this way all that has been hitherto described). Etohihm ^
wahttt: in the instrumentality or act of nature. Whatever «mIii#mi»
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mOmret from inUUeH io ike tpeeuti demmUi that is, (the erolation) of

iDteUeet feom. aatare; of egotism from intelloct; of the rudimeots and

tenses finom egotism ; and of the gross elements from the subtile. I* per-

fwmtAfw lAe 4Ui»enmee of eacA aotU re^eUwdg.—This evolution is

effeeted for the liberation of each indiTidual soul which has assumed

body, whether bmte, human, or divine. How (is it effected)? It is done

for another** take atfor self: as, for instance, a person neglecting his own

objects transacts those of a friend, so does nature ; soul makes no return

(o nature. As for aeff; not for self: for thp sake, in fact, of another is

the apprehension of souml and the other objects of sense, or knowledge

of the difference between soul anil iiiraHtiry ; for muh are to be provided

(by nature), in the three worlds, m itli (il>ji ( is ol sense, and at last with

liberation : such it» the agency of nature ; as it is said, " Nature is like a

utensil, having fulfilled soul's object it ceases."

It is hen objected. Nature is irrational, Soul is ratioiial ; then bow can

natnie, like a rational thing, understand that by m^ soul Is to be provided

in the three worlds with the otgects of sense, and at last with liberation 1

This is true; but action and cessation of action are both observed in

irrational things ; whence it is said

—

COMMENT.

The object of nature's activity is here said to be the final liberatioii of

individual soul.

Nature is properly inert, and it.s activity, its " mul kmi " or evoluiidu.

takes place only for the purpone of soul, not for any object of its own. Fiie

term is dramblm, 'commencement,* successive origin or beginning, as

detailed in former passages : that is, of intellect from crude nature ; of

qietism from intdleet; and so on. Una Is the spontaneous act of na>

ture: it is not influenced by any external intelligent principle, such as

the Supreme Being or a subordinate agent ; as BsahmA, it Is without

(external) cause*.* * But it is objected, Nature being etonal, her works

*
flit ^iitn ^ ii(iilm<M«iiui«i<fi: I
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fhoiild be fto too; and Ibnu once evolved ihould dietefbie endue tot

ever. To this it is relied, The woriL m done for n iqpecial purpoaet the

liberation oi individual aonl ; and that when this is accompliBhed, nature

ceaiea with regard to that individual, as a man boiling rice tat a meal

desists when it is dressed f.' Taium Kmmudi, According to Qaura-

PADA, and to the text of the following stanza, nature so acts spoatane'

oosly \ but the incompetency of nature* an irrational principle, to institute

a course of action for a detiiiite purpose, nnd tin; uiifitiirss of rational soul

to regulate the acts of an a'j( iit w}io«>«; character it imperfertly appre-

hends, conBtitule a principal ;imiiinent willi tlie thristical 8aukh) ;is tor

the necessity of a ProvnU lu e. u* w hom the ends oi existence are known,

an<i by whom nature in guided, as staled by VACMEbi'ATi ;
' lint whetijcr

this (evolution) be for its own purpose or that of another, it is a raUonal

principle that acts. Nature cannot act without rati<Miality» and therefova

there nnist be a reason which directs nature. Embodied souls» though

rational, cannot direct nature, as they are ignorant of its charaeter;

therefore diere is an omniscient Being, the director of nature, which is

IntforOf or Godf.' This is not inconsistent with the previous doctrine,

that creation is the evolution of nature : it is so, but under the guidance

of a ruling Power. The atheistical Sankhyas, on the other hand, contend

that there is no occasion for a guiding Providence, but that the activity

of nature, for the purpose of accomplishing soul's object, is an intuitive

necessity, as illustrated in the ensuing passage.

^ filled ft^
^^^^ ^ %rT^: M<4^ri I ^ ^ Mfrr1<^rt3<4 nf^
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LVII.

As it is a function of milk, an uiiintelligent (substance), to nourish

the calf, so it is the office of the chief (principle) to liberate the

soul.

BHASHYA.

As L^'rass and water taken by the mw become eliminated into milk,

and iKrurish the calf; and ris [tin stcrtuon cea'^es) when the calf is;

L'r<i\\ !i; so nature (acts spontaiieouslyj lor the iiberatiou of soul. This

IS the agency of an uumtclligeut thing.

COMMENT.
The intuitive or BpontaneouB evolution of nature^ fiir eonrs purpose, is

hen illuatxated.

Ab the breast secretse millL for a purpose of which it is unconscious,

and unconsciously 8t<^ wh^ that purpose, the nutriment of the young

animal, is effected ; so nature, though irrational, constructs bodily Ibims

for the fruition and liberation of soul; and when the latter is accom-

plished, ceas^^'^ to evolve. The illustration is from Kapila, as in the

Sutru, ' From irrationality the activity of nature is like (the secretion of)

milJi

LVIII.

As people engage in acts to relieve desire^ so does the undiscrete

(principle) to liberate the soul.

bhAshya.

As mankind, benig hifluciKxfl by desire, enp^age in acts of various

kinds for its gratification or lulhlmeut, and desist when the object is
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ttcompliBhad, ao the Chief one, aetive for the pmrpoae qf iiberatiiig aonl.

deiiitt, tAer haTing effected the twMA puipoie ef wwil ; ooe* cogniiMice

ofenjoyiDeDt of the objects of senae; the other» cognizance 4^ the diftr-

enoe between aoul and qnalities.

COMMENT.
AiHitlii r illiistnitioii is hv.rv trivrn of tlu* artivitv of iialiire.

According to V'achk..siv\ti. this vrrsr is atj explanation of thr phntAe

(in ver. ' For anotlicr's sake as lor self*;" assiijninj?, in fart, an objc< t

to nature, the accuuipUshment of its own wish ; autsukifa bL-iiig rcudcxcd

fay iMkkd, * wish and this wish, which is, ' the UbenUioo of soul, being

gratified, nature deKBtot**

LIX.

Aw a danrfr, having t\liil)Ucd herisclf to the .spectator, desists

from the dance, so does nature desist, having manifested herself to

soul.

BHASHYA.

As a dancer for iictrrss), huvinj^ exhibited her perfornianr*'?. on the

stage in dramatic representaiK us. rendered interesting by tlie display of

love and other passions, in situations drawn from history or tradition, and

accompanied by uiut^ic and singing, desists from acting when her part is

finished, so nature, having exhibited itself to soul, in the various charac-

ters of intellect, egotism* the rudiments, senses* and elements, desists.

What the canse ofsuch cessation is, is next described.

COMMENT.
An illustration is here giten of the discontinoance of natnre's activity.

Jlesj^ properly a stage or theatre, is said in the S* TWmw ITswdf
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to imply also the audience *. A dancer in equally au actress, narttaiit

at lent wm ao in ancient timea. Ha dandng girU of ffindoatan aie

rather singers, than either actresses or dancers.

LX.

GsNBmoiffi nature endued with qualitiesi does by manifold means

aooompliah, without benefit (to herself) the wish of ungvatefiil son],

devdd as he is of qualities.

bhAshya.

By niiuiifnht iiwuns.—Nature is the benefactress ot'soul, f)f utirequitiiig

soul. How! By the cliaracters of men, gods, and ainnKils,
; by circum-

stances iuvoWiug pain, pleasure, and inseusibility ; by the properties of

the objects of sense : in this way having by various means exhibited bar-

self to soul, and shewn that * I am one; thon art another;' baring done

this, nature desists. Thus she ateon^Utkes wwA of diat (son!) which

is eternal, wiihout flcNf^l (to hmelf) : as a benevdent man gives assist-

ance to all, and sedcs no return for hiniself, so nature pursues or effects

die purpose of soul, without deriving from it any advantage.

It was said above (ver. fiO), " Having manifested herself, nature de-

sists." it is next shewn what she does, liaving desisted.

COMMENT.

This verse may be considered as a further explanation of the ex-

pression in ver. 50, " Nature labours for the benefit of soul as if for self,

but not for any advantage."

' Generous, benevolent t ' Not expecting a return ; for it is not true

generosity to do good to anotlier with the expectation of requital
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S, CkudHM, * Soul being devoid of qualities (ver. 19), is cooeeqaeotlf

devmd of actioii, and can therefiin do nothing by way of fetumK Na-

ture * acGompliabeSi goes to,' cilarali or iduaraHy or ' effiects,* kuruii. The

last wofd ofthe Teise is diflerently lead.

Nothing^ in my opinion, is more gentle than nature ; once aware

There is nothing in the world more soft (gentle, timid) than nature,

in my opinion : for which reaami (nature's) opinion consults another's ad-

tantage> Wherrfore nature says to herself, *' I have been bdidd by that

soul,** and does not again present heridf to the view of that soul ; diat is,

she disappears from the presmoe of soul. That indicates what the text

means by geitUe,

It (the text?) declares inrara (Crod) to be the cause of the world : thus;

'* Let this ignorant, brute, godless (soul), for its own pleasure or pain, go

to heaven or hell, sent (thither) by JUiPara," Others say, spontaneity is

cause: "By what (or wlioin) the swan is created white, the peacock of

many colours;" that is, they arc so iiatunUly (or spontaneously). Here,

there fore, tlic S^nkhya teachers have said, How can beings endoweil with

qualuK s jiiiM ccfl from Iswara, who is devoid of <jualltic8? or how I'rom

MHil. t iiually devoid of qualities? Therefore (the causality) of nature is

reiiUereil probable. Thus; from while tlin ads white cloth is fabricated
;

firom black threads black cloth: and in the same manner, from nature,

endowed with the three qualities, the three worlds, endowed with the

three qualities also, are produced. This is determined, /mwra is without

qualities: the origin of the three worlds endowed with qualities, from

LXL

of having been seen, she does not again expose herself to the gaze

of soul.

• ^^iiv ^TAinmii W4M*»r<m ^m«i<i«hiimi i
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him, would theiefoie be an incoDnslency. By this (same reaaon) aoul

also cannot be cause. According to some, time is cause :
** Time is the

five dements; time destroys the woild; time watches, wh«i all things

Bleep ; time is not to be surpassed.** There are but three cat^^unes, the

discrele principle, the iindiscrcte principle, and soul ; and by one of them

time must be comprehended. Time, then, is a discrete principle ; for na-

ture, from its universal creative power, is the cauRe of time; spontaneity

merges into it (nature): and time, therefore, is not cause ; neither i« spon-

taneity. Nature alone, therefore, is canse : and there is no cause of

nature. She does not oirain e.ipose herself to (he <r<tze of soul. Therefore

it is my opuiioii iliat tliere is no cause more gentle, more enjoyable, llian

nature, such as Jsirura and the rest.

It is said familiarly in the stanzas of the text, "Soul is liberated ; soul

migratea:" on this it is obsenred

—

COMMENT.
Nature being once properly understood by aoul ceases to act.

Nature being once fully seen—^that is, known or undentood—^by soul

:

disappears, goes no more into its sight ; it ceases to be, with respect to

that individual soul. Why is this? Because it is the most soft, the most

grntlr or timid, siikuindratara, of ail things. The term kumdra, properly

implying ' soft' or ' young," is explained by the Scholiasts to signify

' bashful, modest, unahle to bear the <?aze of soul Vachespati. Suku-

mdnitaia Mtl<ijJa-\, Nabavana and Rama Krishna. In the S. Bhdskya it

is rendered by subhosryatara |,
' more fit to be enjoyed ;' but this refers

less to the metaphorical illustration, than to the doctrine, of the text, and

mightbe rendered,'more plastic;* there being nothing so suitable as nature

(matter) for the cause or origin of sensible objects. The S, TaiwaKmmm^
amplifies and «cplains the illustration : * Nature is like a woman of virtue

and family : such a one, of retired halnts and modest looks, may be, by

vy
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flonue inttdveitetice, surprised in disnbille by a str:tii.r<' iimn, but she takes

fgoeA care that nnotbcr sbull not bcbold bcr off lier guard. Nature bring

once fully seen by discrimination, has too much matronly decorum to

allow lierst-'lf to bo l(H>k< d at a <Hernnd tiiru *.' The S. Chnmlrikn has a

similar rxpo»ition t- ' J'ninir/itinu lih. cite?* tlii;* vt-rsr in i vjilami-

tion of tlu' Si'itrn, "I'pon tlu; tlflrctioii of Iht faulti^, tln-rr is no tiirflu r

appnuu li III' iiatiiru (to houl) ; likf a wuiaait of familyt^ 'l>at i>, • When
auture lindci tliui ftoul has discovered it is to her that lite distress, of

migratioo are owiug, she is put to shame by the detection, and ventures

no more near soul ; as a woman of fiimily keeps aloof fioni a husband by

whom she knows her faults lo have been found out And this is coMi>

dered as an additional reason Ibr the di«c<mtlBuance of the activity of

nature jj.* Tki$ u ^imkm § refers to what has preyed, Ikirew mutkimg

mmtgaUltt as is shewn by the term i/i; also by the Bhd$lufa ofGacsa-

pAda. It is clear, therefore, that the expression refers to the author;

such is his opinion ; that is, he dors not here dogmatise, and say that

nature is actually inoro timid or soft than any tlilnir else—for the phras**

is merely a fiiniri' of sprt rli. a metaphorical ilhis(ratioii~but that it seems

so to him ; the words having the force of ' mclhinks, it seems * Nature,

^VSf^ HtMflR^ TniT^T?3I I ^f*^^Y^ ' " V^'. Tift

^Tfiii^:illlM%m(^<m<»i»4l<rMMrTilA|l||: t|H>4l|M'
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it eeeniB to me, or methtnkB, is the moat soft, timid, retiring, of bU things,

and cannot bear to be stared at rudely : once seen, ther^im, as she is,

she takes care, like a tmly modest matron, to be seen no more.* Such is

the obvious purport of the text, which is merely a further illostration of

the idea conveyed in ver. 59. GaukapAda has gone out of his way rather

to discuss the character of a first cause ; giving to mkumdratara a peculiar

import, that of • enjoyable, perceptible which nature eminently is, and

is tlicrefore, ucrordiug to him, tlic iiu>«;t appropriate source of all percep*

tible objects, or, in other words, of creation.

nature alone^ in relation to various beings, is bound, is released, and

Therefore, from that cause, soul is not bound, nor indeed is loosed, nor

migrates; for, because, nature, in reiaUm to various biitiu;x—-in relation

(or connection) with celestial, human, or brute forms, in tiu- <-Ii:irnctcr of

intellect, egotism, the nidimonts. Henses, and fn^?s«i elements— is boinul. is

liberated, or init;ratos. For soul is of" its own nature loosed, aiul tiocfj

evcr%' wl)rrr, and how therefore should it migrate? migration bcintr |i»r

thf jiurposc ot ol)tainiiig something not prev iously obtained. Tlie plirascs,

therefore, Soul is bound, Soul is loosed or migrate.*?, urigiuate iu igno-

rance of the nature of migration. From knowledge, the end of soul and

existence, the real nature of soul is attained. That being manifest, soul

is single, pure, fiee, fixed in Us own nature. Consequently if there is no

bondage there can be no liberation of souL It is therefore said (see next

vene), '* Nature binds and liberates herself;" Ibr where subtile body,

composed of the rudiments, and having a triple cause, exists, such body

is bound with triple bonds ; as it is said, " He who is bound by the bonds

of nature" of nature's products or of worlus, "cannot by any other be

LXII.

Verily not any soul is bound, nor is released, nor migrates ; but

migrates.

BUASUYA.
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looted" (iee Comineiit, Ter. 45). Snch a nibtile body is affected by Tiftne,

vice, kc
Nature ia bound, ia loosed, and migrates. Haw is next described.

The subjection of nature, not of soul, to the accidents of bondage,

liberation, and init^i-ation is asserted in tliis vorsc.

cedeii, and witii the usual piirjxjrt oi tin- uuIkuiji that attach the arrulents

of bon<lage and liberation to soul. Appurentiy, iiowever, the dili'ereDce

Soul is inc^able of action, oonseqaently is not liaUe to change. It

cannot be bound, as the oonsequence of acts which it does not peHbrm

;

and as it is never in bondage, it cannot be set free. The application of

these tmns to soul, therefiwe, is to be understood in a relative, not in a

poritiTe sense ; and their positive signification is properly restricted to

nature. It is nature that is bound, nature that is liberated, nature that

undergoes change or migration. When nature attaches herself to soul,

when she separates from it, the converse is equally true, soul is attached

to, or is separated froui, nature; and is ronsequently sard to be bound, to

beset free, to underLro rhaiitr!" But soul is passive in all these things;

it is uature that is active, tli ii l iinls, looseus, or changes form. Gai iia-

pada's explanation of thesi; suIjiU ik s is not very clear, but suc h appears

to be his understanding of the text. So also Vachespati : 'Soul is with-

out qualities, and exempt from vicissitude. How then can it be liberated

!

To soul, not liable to change, there could apply none of the ciicumstances

tenned h&ndage, arising firom acts, sufferings^m consciousnesa : nor could

woridly change or migiation, another name for which is deaths affect soul,

incapable of action*/ The same commentator adds, 'These circum-

COMMENT.

The doctrine here laid down serfii-^ at ^ iniuice with what ha« prr-

is one of words only.
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stances, which are in truth the acts aiul conditions of nature, are ascribed

to and affect soul as the superior, in the same manner that victory and

defeat are attributed and relate to a kin;^, although actually occurring to

his generals; lor ilicy are his servants, and the gain or loss is his, not

theirs*/ So iSarayasa explains the text :
' Binding is the confinement

of nftture, in the fwriooB fonns of inflect, kc. ; and bondage and libera-

tion are attributed to soul only through the contiguity of intellect, to

which they belong, and not to soulV It is fiom ignorance only that

bondage and liberation are ascribed to soul ; as by the S6tra as ex-

plained by the Scholiast, * Binding and liberation, or endomnce of, and

exemption from pain, are not (conditions) (tf soul in reality or absolutely,

but (are considered as such) from ignorance ; for the binding and libera-

tion mentioned are (conditions) of nature ||.' So also the S(jtra §, * From
actual pain suffered by nature proceed binding and liberation, and from

its attachments; that is, from its being aflcrtcd by virtue and the rest,

which are the cau$^ of pain ; like an animal ; that is, ha an animal may
be bound or loosed, when entangled in a rope*^.' The distinction, after

all, is little more than nominal, except as it is the necessary consequence

of the inactirity attributed to the soul.

^<^ HHIUI^il^ HIlflHlCl^d 1F4r%^ ? ^ ri^'UKsnRl WT* I

s z
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LXIII.

By seven modes nature binds herself by hersdf: by one^ she

releases (herself), for the soiil*s widi.

BUASHYA.

Bf MTCM «Mdb<~The8e seren have been specified, as viitve, dispa*-

sioo, powei', rice* ignoFsncei pa^ion, and wrakru ss. These art the ^ \

m

modcM (or condttioiis) ^ nature by which »hc binds herself, of herself.

And that same nature, having ascertained that soul'^ (object is to be

accomplished, liberates herself by one mode, or by knowledge.

How is that luiowledge produced

!

COMMENT.

Nature b bound by ticvcn modes, and liberated by one.

Nature binds herselfby acts of whatever kind, especially by the fiMml*

ties of intellect, entunersted above (ver. 83). She binds bersrif of ber

own accord. She fiees herMlf by one nMde, by the acquisition of philo>

aophicd knowledge. * Nature binds berBelf (in her own woik), like a

silkworm in its cocoonV S&ira. Atwum is here uniformly explained by

ma, * own self.*

LXiV.

So^ through study of principles^ the conclusive incontrovertible^

one only knowledge is attained, that neither I am, nor is aught roine»

nor do 1 exist.

bhAshya.

Ho, by the order explained, the studtf of the twettty-Jive principUs^

knowledge of soul, or the discriminative knowledge* * this is nature, this
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is soul, these are the rudiments, senses, and eleim iits.' is iUHiuircd. Afi-

iher I am: I am not. Not mine: not my body; lli it i>, I aiu out; (thing),

body is another. Nor do I exist: that exempt Irom egotism. This

is conclusive, iticotUroverlible : lre« i'roni doubt. Viparyaya means ' doubt,'

with the negative prefixed, * abaence of doubt ;* aod viiuddAa, * pure

pare through thoeace of doubt Single.—^Theie is no other (true know-

ledge). In thb way the cause of liberation is produced, is manifested

(individually). XMOu^edg» means knowledge of the twenty-five princi-

ples, or ofsouL

Knowledge bdng attained, what does soul ?

COMMENT.

The knowlcdcjo that is essential to liberation is here described.

It is acquired through study of the twenty-five principles, {dhrah/iifdm:

fainiliarity with them; frequent recurrence to them: it is tinite or con-

clusive, apari'shha ; it leaves nothing to be learned : it is j>erfect, as being

without doubt, aviparyayaviiudd/ia: and single, the ouc tluiig needful,

kivala. What sort of knowledge is this? or what is the result it teaches *

The absence ofindividuality ; the notion of the abstract existence of soul.

Neiiier I«m, nor i» amglU sniw, nor do ItaeiH: that is, there is no ac-

tivity, nor property, nor individual agency. lam noi precludes action

only *. Indeed At, the root, together with bk6 and Ari, are said to signify

action in general f. Ndmi therefore signifies, not * I am not/ but * I do

not.' The S. Tatwa KaumwU then proceeds: 'Thus all acts whatever,

whether external or internal, ascertainment, consciousness, reflection,

perception, and all others, arc denied as acts of soul : consequently, tliere

being no active fiiTirtinn> in soul, it follows that neither do I (as an indi-

vidual a«;rtit) exist. Ahum here denotes " agent as, I know, 1 sacrifice.

I give, 1 i ujoy—or so on, implying uniformly the notion of an agent

—

nor is aught mine : an agent implies mastership ; if there be no agent
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there can Ik; no abstract inastershiji (or pctssessdioa; *." The same au-

thority gives aljio a different readinir of tlic first expression, ndsmi, ex-

plaining it nd a^uu, ' I am male;' or purusha, ' uuprDdiu tivc of progeny,'

of actsf* The S. Prav. Bh., commentiu- uu this verse of the £artM»

haa» * Neither I am, denies the agency of soul ; nor (is aught mine),d^iett

its attachment (to any objects); nor do I exist, denies its appropriatioa

(of fecnlties)|.* The S6tia is to the same effect: * From relinquishment

(oonsequent on) study of principles; this is not, this is not|:* that is, of

all the objects proceeding from prallcriti,not one is souL The phraseology

is ascribed to the Vedus, and a similar passage is thence cited :
' Hence

comes tlie conclusion, it is not, it is not (soul), it is not (soul is not), from

it: such is not so; it h different, it supreme, it is that very tiling (tiiat

it is). It is not, it is not, (means) soul. Siu li is (the phrase). It is not^,'

&r. And the Chamlnkii «-\plaitis the (erms biiuilarly: ' I am not means

I am not agent; tlitrelim 1 am distinet from the principle of intelli-

gence. Isol mine IS piUH : exemptiuii from being the seat of pain and

the rest is thence determined. iVor do J exist: by this, difTerence

from egotism is expressed ^.* Rama Krishna repeats the words of the

^nw^fa Hftfiwf^ ^tiFqrfe ^ifimmBi <n i m<i^ ^Ml ^

^ M<m'J)lr^ I Vm ^ ^ i ^i^rff Hir**iTT
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Citoubiid. By theae expresnons therefore, liowei?er quaint or queetioii-

able, we are not to underMand negation of soul. This would be a direct

contradiction to its specification ae one <if the categories of the systeni,

one of the twen^'-fivc essential and existent principles. It is merely

intended m n negation of the soul's having any active pariacipation, any

individual interest or property, in human pains, possessions, or feelings.

lam, I do, I suffer, mean that material nature, or some of her products,

(substantially,) is, does, or sutl'eni ; and not soul, which if* unalterable and

indifl'ercut, susceptible of neither pleasure nor pain, and only reflecting

them, as it were, or seemingly sharing them, from the proximity of

nature, by whom they are really experienced*: for soul, according to

the V^as, is abaolutdy existent, eternal, wise, true, fiee, unaflfecled by

passion, uniTmal t* This veise, therefore, does not amount, as M. Cousin

has supposed, to ** le nihilisme absolu, dernier fruit du scepticisme.*'

LXV.

PosBBSBBD of this (sdfoknowledge), soul contemplates at leisure

and at ease nature^ (thereby) debarred from prolific change^ and cod-

sequently precluded from those seven forms.

BHASHYA.

By that pure (absolute), single knowledge soul bdiolde nature, like a

spectator, al Imm^ and e&mposed; as a spectator seated at a play beholds

an actress. Cumulated: who stays (or is involved) in sdf; or staying or

abiding in one's own place. How is Prakriti; debantd from frai^ie

ekangef Not producing intdUect, egotism, and the other effiscts. Coiue-

quenii^ fndnded/iram tkiMM»»fam»: desisting fium the seven forms

^wt ^i; «iqt^ Ukh^ f%^' 1

3a
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or imdeB by which she binds hertdf, or Tirtvot vioe, and the rart. md
vUch are no longer required for the vie of boqI, both whoM olsiaGti

(frnition and liberation) are eflfected.

COMMENT.
Soul, po<?«5fs<»rd of the knowlrdcrr drsrribod in the prrrcMlinq: stanza,

or divested of all individuality, l»( ( oiua« indiffereat to, and iudcpcodeut

of, nature, wliich thereforo < i as< s to act.

Soul ( outrniplatt s natiu t . !ikt' a sjH't tator. firtks/tiiiii, one w lio Ix-hulds

a daiii'tT or uctrcnh ; at leit^ure, uvasllnUi, or without acliuu, nukkriya

;

aud at case, su^ha. This is also read tumtka, ' calm, collected in self*

or uinSkiila, * unagitaCed.* Nature conseqaently lias nothing more lo do.

The objects of sonl, fniition and liberatioa, having been effected, by

knowledge, the other fiicidtiea of intellect are needless.

LXVI.

Ha desists^ because he has seen her ; she does so^ because she has

been aem. In their (mere) union there is no motive for crei^ion.

bhAshya.

Ooe presait a play, as a spectator, (ceases to behold;) so one,

single, pure seal desists. One (nature), knowing I have been seen by

him, stops, cesses. Nature is the one, chief caase of the three worida

;

there is no second. Although form have terminated, yet Irom specific

diffeienoe there is, even in the cessation of (the cooperation of) nature

and soul, union, as a generic characteristic. For, if there be not unioa,

whence is creation I Then Mug umiom «/* tkete tteo; that i«, of natnre

and Mul i there being union from their univerml diffiision : yet lAcra is

* ^fw^i^ fH¥fi! I
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oJkrtker oeeasion for ike wodd; from the object of creatioa being ter-

miiiated. The neoeenty for nature k twofold; appiehensioii of the ob>

jects of aena^ as Bound, &c. ; and appidwnaion ofthe diffisrenoe between

qualities and toul : whoi both these have been eflfected there i» no further

voB for creation; that is, of further creation (of liiture regeneration); as

in the case of a settlement of accounts between debtor and creditor, con-

sequent on accepting what is given, when such a nnion is effected there

is no further connection of object: so there is no further occasion for

nature and soul.

Tf upon soul's acquiring^ knowledge liberation takes place, why does

not my liberation (immediately) occur ? To this it is observed

—

COMMENT.

The final separation of soul firom nature is here indicated, as no further

purpose is answered by theur continued union.

The first part of tUs alansa repeats the fllustrations given in preced-

ing verses (61 and 05): '* Nature* having been fully seen or undenlood,

ceases to act.—Soul, having seen or understood, ceases to consider;"

becomes legaidlessi uji^AfAaAu. Consequently there can be no future

reunion, no future creation. For mere union of soul and nature is not

the cause of the devclt)])!nent of the lattrr, constitutiiif; worldly existence:

the motive is, the fullilment of the objects of soul The activity of nature

is the consotiuoiire of hrr subserviency to soul ^ purposes ; and when they

are accoini)lishe(l. all uiutive for action, all inducement to repeat worldly

creation, ceases. ' The two objects of soul, fruition ami tiis< rimiualiou,

are the excitements to the activity of nature ; if they do not exist, they

do not stimulate nature^ In the text the term stotiee imfdies that by

which nature Is excited in creation (to evolve the woild) : which cannot

be in the nonentity cf the objects of soul*.* Vacubspati. So also Na«
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RAYANA ; * In the (mere) union of tbcse two there is do wMdte for the

prodaction of the worid *.* With the acoomplidimeiit> therefinv. of the

ohjectB of Mttl, individual existence must cease for ever.

LXVIL

By attainment of perfect knowledge, virtue and the rest become

causeless ; yet soul remains a while invested with body, as Uic potter's

wheel continues whirling from the effect of the impulse previously

tfiveii to it.
,

BHASHYA.

Though perfect knowledge, that is» knowledge of the twenty-five prin-

ciples, be attained, yet, from the effect of previous impulse, the sage con*

tinues in a bodily condition. How ? Uke the tekirHmg tf « tpAeel; as a

potter, having set his wheel whirling, puts on it a lump of clay, fiibricatea

a ve»H?l, and takc-^ it off, and lesives the whed continuing to turn round.

It does so from the effect of previous impiUse^Trcm the attainment of

perfect knowle«Jgc, vlrtiu- and the rest have no influence u\>on one who is

po^wcsscd of such knoH leilge. These seven kituls of bonds are consumed

by ]wrfert knowledge: as sfTd** that have been scorcht-d by fire arc not

able til riiiiiiatr. ><) virtue and the rest are not abb- to frtttr stud.

ThfM-' ibt'ii, virtiR- and ibf re!»t, not being (in the cu>e of the tfogij the

causes (of cuutitiuid bodiiy existence), body continues from the effects of

previous impulse. Why is there not from knowledge destnictioo of pre-

sent virtue and vice? Althoi^h they may be present, yet they perish the

next nHHoent, and knowledge destroys all fiiture acts, as well as ifaooe

which a man does in his present body by following instituted observ-

ances. With the cessation of the impulse the body perishes, and then

liberation occurs.

What liberation, is next specified.
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COMBfENT.

A KMUSoo is assigned why pure eoul is not at once set free from body.

This stanza may be considered partly as an illustration of the preced->

ing, explaining the continued union of soul and body even after know-

ledge is attained. It is also a kind of apology Sat the human fimns of

Kapila and other teachm of the SAnkhya doctrines, who, although in

possession of perfect knowledge, lived and died as men. The sage, or

Yogit is no longer stisceptible of the accidents of virtne, vice, passion.dis*

passion, and the rest, which are the proximate causes of bodily existence

;

and his continuance in the bodily form arises from the eft'ects of virtue,

SvC lasting after the raii^p has ceased ; like the whirl of a wheel after the

iiiijmlse that get it going has been withdrawn. 'As, when the potter's

work is done, the wheel, in consequence of the impulse or mmnentum

given to it, continues revolving, but stops when the period under such

influence has expired ; so virtue and vice, incident to body initiative and

mature, constitute impulse*.' The efl^ects isS former acts of virtue and

vice, then, cease when the impulse d^ved from them is worn out; and

the possession ofknowledge prevents all future acts. Gaorapada appa«

rently suggests a difficult with respect to acts done in the present body

;

such as die observance of the Yoga, or performance of prescribed rites.

These acts may be performed by a sage possessing perfect knowledge,

and should therefore produce certain consequences. They lead, however,

to no results; for as far as they are themselves concerned, they are but of

brief duration, perishing as soon as perf'nrmr fl; and with regard to any

future eifects, they arc anticipated, prevenieii, or destroyed, by the pos-

session of knowledge. Such seems to be the purport of the passage, but

it is not very perspicuous.

3b
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LXVIII.

Wbek separation of the infonned soul from its oorporeel firune

at length takes place* and nature in respect of it ceases, then is

absolute and final deliTerance accomplished.

bhAshya.

Whfn hodily separation is accomplished, by destruction of the effects

of virtue, vice, and the rest. In respect of it, having accomplished iti*

object, nature rr<ls^:^ : then absolute, certain

—

-final, ummpcded

—

deliver'

mice, liberation, constHpieiii u\)oi\ the condition of singleness. Soul ob-

tains singleness (separation), which is both absolute and linal.

COMMENT.

This Teise refers to the first stanza, and announces the accomf^ysh-

ment of what was there staled to he tbe ohject of inqaiiy, absolute and

final liberatioo.

When the coDseqnences of acts cease, and body, both gross and subtile,

dissolTCS, nature, in respect to individual soul, no longer exists; and soul

is one, sinijle. free, kev/ihi, or obtains the condition called knirnlynm.

Thin, acronlinLT to V'vchespati and Nvk'wwa, means 'exemption from

the three kinds of pain *.' GAi RAPAnv gives no definition of the term,

except that it is the abstract of kcvaUi \. What tlie condition of pure

separated soul may bu in its liberated state, the SAuls^hya pkiiusupliy does

not seem to hold it necessary to inquire.

* 5:^r%frir i ^ »
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LXIX.

Thib abfitruse knowledge, adapted to the liberation of soul*

wb^ein the origini duration, and tennination of beings are consi-

dered, has been thoroughly expounded by the mighty saint.

BUASUYA.

Soul's object is liberation : for that (])urposc) this abstruse, secret, kmmh
Udge (has been expounded) by the mighty saint, by the divine sage Kapila.

Wherein, in whicli knowledge, the orisrin, duration, and termination, the

manifestation, continuance, and t!i«;\pp( aranco, of bcin<jrs, of the products

for developments) of nature, art considered, are (li<rns^(d From which

investiG:ation perf* ( i knowledge, which is the same as knowledge of the

twenty- live prniciples, is produced.

This is the Bhdshya of Gaurapada on the Saukhya doctrines, pro-

pounded, Ibr the sake of liberation from migration, by the M%n Kapila ;

in which there are these seventy stansas.

COMMENT.

This Terse spedfies by whom the doctrines of the text were originally

tao^t.

The commentary of OAUaApAoA closes here in the only copy of the

MSS. procnrable; and conaeqaently omits all notice of Iswara Krishna,

to whom a mihsequent stanza of the text attributes the Karikd. In the

Shdshya it is said tliat tlu work commented on is the S'mkhya declared

by Kaimla; but that the Karikd is not the work ot Kai'm.a, the otiier

Scholiahis a<;ree. It is also different from tite Sntras of that teaeht r, an

given iu tlic Saukhya PrornclKuui, altliou^^ii it follows their purport, and

sometimes uses the same or similar expressions. Gaurapada may there*

fore probably only mean to intimate that its substance is confiHmaUe to

the doctrines of the Sutras, not that it is the work of the Muni, These

doctrines, he adds^ are contained in seventy stanzas ; <tf which, however,

our copy has but sixty-nine. The verses of the Kdrikd, as usually met

with, are seventy4wo ; but there also reference occurs to seventy venes,
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as comprising apparently Ui« doctrinal ud tfttditional part of the text*

derived from older authoritiea. Either Gavrafada tboo^t it voiiece*-

sary to explain the concluding three verses of the Kirikd, or there ia

sfMne ominion in the o^y, or they do not bdong to the worii. Hie ooii«

eluding vene is evidently inaccuiate, the metre of the third line of the

ttansa being defective.

Tlic Kafila to whom the SAnkhya philosophy is attributed is vari«

oiMly described by different authoriti* - In a verse quoted by Gavka>

I'ADA, in his commrnt tipon the firsl !?t:in/a of the text, he is enumerated

amongst the sons oI'BkahmA. Vmn^ \\ \ HinK>iii as'^t ri«* him to have been

an incanmtion of Vishnmi •. He rdcr-* a)<<) lu tlu* opituou of a Wdatita

writer, tlmt Kaimla was an incarnation of Aom, or ' lire,' u|h»u the au-

thority of the Smritit ; but denies their icitiility. There doi^ nut appttir

to be any guod authority for the notion. KapUa is a synonyme of fire,

as it is of a brown, dusky, or tawny colour ; and this may have given rise

to the idea of Agni and the sage being the same. The identification with

Vishnu rests on better grounds. The popular belief of the Vaisbnavaa

is, that there have been twenty'four AvtOmrtit of Vishmv, and Kapila is

one of them. The eariiest authority for this specification is no doubt the

Rdmdifttiukt in which Vasudeva or Vibhno is said b\ Rt< vhm \ to assume

the form of Kapila, to protect the earth against tlu violence of the SOOS

of Sahara, m arching for the lost steed intended for their father's anra-

wedha. '|HitAllMA havinir hcan! the word*^ of the jjod«, who were bewil-

dered with the dread of destruction, replied to them, and said, Va&iokva

ijw^ "^^VT f^srr "TOT^^w ^Hfl:
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is the Lonl, 1h Madhava^ <rf whom the whole earth is the cherisbe*!

bride; he, assuming the form of Kapila, sustains cniitiinially tlie world.'

So also the Mahdbhdrata: 'Theu spake incensed, iViViuLA, the best of

sages ; that Yasudeva, indeed, whom the holy Mwni call KafilaV Ac-

cordiog to the Bhdgavat, he was the fifth incaznatioD of YnHmr; *The

fifth Aaaidra was named Kapila, the chief of saints, who revealed to

iisuBi the Slmkhya explanation of fint principles, which has been in-

patted by time f.' Book I. s. IS. The latter half of the third book do.

scribes him also as an Avatdr of VASonsvA, but as the son tii Dbvahvti,

the daughter, of Sayambhuta Ifoitc, manied to the Pr^i^aH KaaDDAMA.

LXX.

This great purifying (doctoine) the sage compassitMiately im-

parted to Asi Ri, AsuKi taught it to Paxchasikha, by whom it was

extensively propagated.

COMMENT.

Patty^isjf ; that which purifies ftom the defects which are the cause

of pain ; pdvam or pavUra^ €hmi, chief, principal, agfyam, MttAJyon.

This veise anticipates an objection that may be made to the authority of

the text; as it may be said. Although the words of Kapila roust com-

mand attention, of what weight are the lessons of an uninspired teacher?

The answer ifi, that they are the same which were originally taught by

Kapila himself to his pupil Asubj. According to the passage cited by

• KW: «i^Rl^ *rMci1 ^f^roro:

9c
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Gaurapada, in liis notes on the first stuiiza (p. 1), Aslri is also a son of

Bkahma. ilc itt mentioned elsewhere as the pupil of Kapila, and pre-

ceptor of Panchasikha, bat there aw no details hit biatorjr. OfPah-
CHiUiaHA there is ioiiie aocoant in the JfdbfMAnel, on occemi of hie

yieiting Janaka, king of MUkUd, and unpartbg to him the S4nkhja

phtloeophy. He is there also said to he named likewise Kapila*; which

the eommentator eacplaias to mean that lie was like Kafiui, being the

disciple of his disciple t» a> the text proceeds to caO him ;
* He, the long*

lived, whom they term the- first disciple of AflURit>' He is a)^ called

Kapileya, from his being, it is said, the son of a Br4bmani named

Kapila. • Asubi went to the fjphrre in which that which is Brahmt, the

mvMir •named, and multiform, and eternal, is beheld. Hi^t di.<i<-tple

was Pan( HASIRHA, noiirislu'd with humnn milk : for thpw was a rtain

Brahman matron, named Kapila, of wliom he became th* ^on rmd at

Mhn^f' Kn-um he fed; thence he ol)taiued the denoiuiaattuu of Ka-

t>iLi:vA, and divine imperibhable knowledge ||.*

LXXI.

RKCKivFoby traditiDii ot pupils, it lias been compendiously written

in Arya metre by the piously disposed jswARA Krisuka, having

thoroughly investi|pited demonstrated truth.

^14jM<J?r^ iffw^ nfWf^

HIP fi nfMiJ ^ WWf I
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COMMENT.
' SucxessioD or traditioa of pupils/ sish^aparampard : eucii pupil be-

coming teacher in his torn, as is the case with the Pandits to the prraent

day. It rarely» if ever, happens that any branch of Sanscrit literatove is

Bcqaired by independent study: every science is studied under some

teacher of eminence, who can, not nnfrequently, trace his traditionary

instruction upwards for sereral generations. The interval between Pan-

CHAtiKHA and IswARA Kbuhma 18 not particularized, but was probably

considerable, as no nllusion to the author of the Kdrikd occurs in the

older writings. It' his commentator Gaurapada be, as is not unlikely,

the preceptor of SANKAaA Achabva, Iswaba Ksishma must dale antnior

to the eighth century.

LXXIL

The subjects which are treated in seventy couplets are those of

the whole sdenee, oomprising sixty topics, exclusive of illastrative

tales, and omitting controversial questions.

COMMENT.

We have here in the text reference to seventy stansas, as com|msing

the doctrinal part of the S&nkhya. In fact, however, there are but sixty«

nine, unlem die verse containing the notice of Kapila be included in the

enumeration ; and in that case it might be asked, why should not the

next stanza at Icii'^t, making mention of the reputed author, be also

comprehended, when there would be seventy-one verses. The ^holiasts

offer no explanation of this difficulty.

The sixty topics alluded to in the text are, according to the ticja

Vdriiika, as cited by Vachespati, 1. the existence of soul ; 2. the exist-

ence of nature ; 3. Ae sin^eness, 4. die dyet^eness, and A. the snb-

servience, of nature ; and 6. the multifariousness, 7. the distinctne8s» and

8. the inertness, of soul; 9. the duration of subtile, and 10. that of grass.
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body. These are the ten radical categories. To thr ni are to be addt^i.

the five kinds of obstruction, nine of acquiescence, twenty-eight of dis-

ability, wicl «ght nf perfectQCM; nmluBg altogether nxty, Anolhcv

€iNiiDei«tion specifics the sixty categories or objects :
1.' soul ; S. astiife

;

Sl intellect ; 4. tyotism ; 5—7. the three qiudities; a the daas of the life

rudineots; 9. thot of the elerea aeoses or Ofgsiis; 10. that of the fite

elenents. These ere the ten radical pmiirttait or catq^es^ The re-

maining filly are the same as those prerioody enumerated. In conse-

quence of cooBprehending all these topics, the Karihi is a system* a

sdstra; not a partial tract or treatise, or prakaraita*; although it omits

the illustrative nnerdotcs nrul controversial annim<»nt!«. Tlie Knrikd

must cons<'<iiiently n ft r to the rolUction of Kaimi.a s aphori*iins. calletl

Sdnkht/ii I*niiiir/iitna. 'Vl\\< wotk i-- (iividr*! into six c\\a\)l£rs, or tiff/t'/rhft/^

;

in the Uirte lirst of M hirli are ( t»niaitud all tlie iloirums of tlu ^v^^^ rll

furnishing the materials of the Kunkti ; the fuurtli chapter id luade up of

short tales or anecdotes, dkhjfdtfikds, illustrative of the S&okhya tenets

;

and the fifth is appropriated to the refutation* jMimintfAi* of the doctrinca

of different schools. Exclusive of these two subjects, Iswaba KnisBNA

professes* therefore^ to give the substance of the S. PraeodkuM, or of the

S6tias of Kapila amemhled in that collection.

The Jkk^^Mi are in general very brief and uninteresting. The

S6traSk in iact, supply only a subject for a story, which the Scholiasts

may expand much after their own fancier. Thus the Sutra, ' IVom in-

stniction in truth, like tlu- kinsr's son 1.' On which VusisA Bhikshv

narn>t«-<, that ' there was u kiuir's son, who, beinij exiu-lh-d in infnncv

Iroiii ins native eity, was brought up hy a forester, and ltii.uiil: up to

ni itiii itv in that state imagined himself to bilori;; lo the barhaiou^ race

Willi \*hi< h he lived. One of his iuiher's ministers having distovtrLd

him, revealed to him what he was, and tlie misconception of his cha-

racter was removed, and he knew himself to be a prince; So soul, finm

* 4iMmwi^4ivi»ii^< HfK^^rnff^ ^iiM<^<iU fire I
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the circumatances in which it is placed* mistakes its own character, until

the truth is remaled to it by some holy teacher, and then it knows itsdf

to be BnhmeK
The controreisial portion of the original S6tras is as brief as the nar-

rative, and, firam the natoie of the subject, much more obscure. The

argument is suggested, rather than advanced, and it remains for the

Scholiast to amplify and explain it. A specimen of the mode in which

this is effected will best exemplify the darkness and difficulty of this

part of our subject. Some modern followers of the Vtdanta assert that

liberation is the attainment of (pure) felicity. To this it is replied :
* Ma-

nifestation of felicity is not liberation, from its not beins a property t
'

Thus explained by the Scholiast: 'The condition of hapiuiitss, or that

of attainment (or manifestation), is nui a property of soul. The nature

(of soul) is eternal, and is neither an object to be attained, nor the means

ofattainment Therefore the attainment of happiness cannot be libera-

tkm. This is the meaning (of the S6tra * Attainment happiness in

the region of BbahmI and the rest is a secondary (or inferior) sort of

liberation ; as to maintain the contrary would be in opposition to the text

of the V6da, which says that a wise man abandons both joy and sorrow ||.*

llM^<^Mt$64V|ffh^Mll •llftdl ^ BliilWrh ^ W

ft ^ftf^iwin I

3d
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'Farther; if attniimient be a fiMmlty of eoal, what aort of faculty ia itt Is

it ooostant or temponuy. In the first case, tiiere may he» even in the

state of accomplishment, still the ezistenoe of the object of sonl : in the

last, inasmuch as there is peiishableness of all that is engendered (or,

that which has a beg^inning must have an end), then eternal liberation is

subject to termination : therefore the attainment (or manifestation) of

felicity is not chief or rvn) liberation ; mid the assertion that it is SO, is a

£iUse conclusion of the modem VMintis : this is undeniable*.'
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VARIATIONS AND CORRECTIONS.

The text of the K&nkd k«B been in the first uBtance derived firom a

copy in the handwriting of Mr. Cdlebrooke, which he had prepared for

the prew. I have ooUaled this with Plrofeesor Laaaen's edition and with

a very good manuscript in my own possession. Besides tliese* the diflSer>

ent commentaries include the text, and the Sdmkl^ Ptwovduma BkSukjfa

cites mauy verses of the Karika. Altogether, therefore, the text may be

considered as printed upon a collation of eight copies, which may b<^ thus

referred to: A. Mr. Colebrooke's transcript; B. my MS. copy; C. Pro-

fessor Litssen's edition : T> the text in Gal uapada's commentary : E. that

in the Stinlchya Tntua Kaumiuii; 1\ that in the ^dnkhyu Clmudrtka

;

G. that in the Sdnkln/n Kaumttdr ; and H. thi' passngt-s of it in tlu- Sun-

khija i'ruvm immi lihdsliya. Of the Hunkhya Tatuui Ktiumtidi I had tiirue

copies, and two copies of the Sdnkfufa Chaadrikd. I had but one copy of

the Ehdwhya of GAUnAPiiDA.

P. 1. 1. I. iT^fHTrrH^ A.D.G. d^UMIrl^ B.C.E.F.

P. 2. 1.14. would be more correctly Wilkiiis, r. 6a.

lu noticing this deviation from rule, however, my chief object is to ob-

serve, that such deviationfl are frequent in the MSB., and that, altliough

I have eorrecled toiiwof them, I do not repaid them in all casea asenom

txt inadvertencies : they seem in general to be intentional, and to be de-

signed for the sake ofgrmter perspicuity.

P.8. 1.A For flrjft read flrjfc

P. 5. 1.17. For llfti^ read IfftuS^

P. 5. l.ia Mfll^MIH^ijlH. As intimated in the translation (p. SI),

these W4wds ara of questionable import, and possibly enoneoos. The

o
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VAKIATIONS AND CORRECTIONS.

VBlit of anfttbff renders their rorrcction hazardous, but in all pro-

balwlity the fint term •hould be wfifHT or nfilHI^ ordinarily ' light' or

*aluning/but perhaps heie laid to denote lim«abod«» place;* or tbe

Gooatniction may be HfllHf— V^IWIiilsi implying 'oonfonaity,

adaptation.' from ^TJ • according to/ and VRI ' to lit.'

p.d. «. mAfii—iiRiRi D.

p. 8. V.& G. which Profesflor La-fn has Ibilowed. All

the other copies concur in the first reading, which the aenae of tbe vene.

as explained by the seholtasta, requires.

P. la 1. 11. For^ read 1^
P.ll. 1. 4, 5. 7. Some blanks occur in this part of the MSS. of the

BMshfo, which have been conjectural Iy supplied ; as, ^^inij - -

iiiKi - - ^ in - <iV^rf^ ami inrT 4<ihmi - - nvH*

How tlit-M- have been supplied luav be i^n in the respective paaba^jes.

P. 1 1. 1. 1 1 . l or read "^"^

P. li. 1. 10. For HfH^ and W^i^t^ read vfHH^
P. la 1. 8. For ^nilA read

P. 13. 13. Professor Lassen changes to >8MW^^i4 which

he deriTCS IkomW *stabilire^ firmare/ Ail tbe MSS., bowerer, read the

word with tbe cerebral, not the dental sibilant, and there is no doubt of

their accuracy. The role of Panini by which a radical ^ is changed in

inflexion to VT^T^ tj: T^. not applying to this word, which is derived

from el. 5 and ». Hiis root is the subject of a special rule, by

which it is provided that after a preposition containing the vowd f^^or '9

the radical ^ shall be changed to ^. Of course after ^, iT is rhani:r fl t. .

7, making T^T*^ The original rule is Paniiii. B. 3. 67. "^gWC |

Wri^l^ I fl(HC4)fll 4f<fMlOl ; to which we may add

Mifk. whence

P. 16. 1. 14. has been subsUtuted for the «l<Mfi|*f of

the 3I$S^ which is evidently incorrect
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VARIATIONS AND CORRECTIONS.

P.ia 1.15. For H4<*tMiimi| lead H<ll[M<W<>

P.14I.V.I7. H.iead8|^fer#Gnir. The sense is the same.

P. 16. 1. la For read

P. 17. 1. 7. For -^^IrHI tp^,] ri{kfi\ \f^ \

P. 17. V. 18. For lR^_ii^ B.D. Either went iscenect
P ^n.v 2o H^i?^j^3 jj^^^^ The seose is unaf.

fected, and the metre is prcserved by reading the anal syllable long.

P.19. l.a The third woidshoald be ^^PA;^
P. 19. L 19. For finiW read ^^^Hlf^Hm
P. 90. 1.9. For ^rf^n^ read ?H^<|^i;

P. 21. I. I. For JT^tW read H^Vm
P.22 V .1 Thesecondlineisread j^Pyq H^KIilWmi^.

B. and ^*IV^i*11imi«lHW ^^H^HAlf: D. The sense is much
the same, but the last is wrong as to metw. It is evident also fiom the

be 'RWT-VffTW^ being the exphuiatioiionm
.Z'^r^

'^ MiytWlft^B. in^llWR In the first line.

^rmtm is the wadingofRCE F. but D. confirms the text, not only
by the same terms, ^mq^^^mf^, but by ex^i unini,^ the term ^q^^

P.M.y.27. TOH^A.E.F. -qTim^ B r D The difference
mvoWes a -—

I of interpretation, as uoin l in iIk Comment (p fnt)
The exphnagon of the BAMi,a, D. is so ck.u ly n.compatible with theWMMg^WR^H that m the first instance 1 corrected it to ^TfWCT:
as mtfiesame page, 1. 15, 18. which should be read, agreeably to the MSS.,

P.M. 1. 23. For JH^^ read iTr^ ffU, and for^ ^ read ^
P2«.T.28.^m%B.D. "firfTTC n The variatku.H are immaterial.
P. 25. 1.12. For T^^TW^ HtHmA l ren<l M r<f|fl^i4il|iil;

P.ae, 7. For ffwi^ i*ad
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VARIATIONS AND COUUJiLTIONs.

P, S0. 1. 3, &c. ought perhaps to be 9l^|ff. See
'faiwletiop,

p. 10&

P.M. 1.22. After irft^l^f Bome such word as ^f|f shoold be ia-

seried* although it is not in the MS.: it occurs in tlie passage when

repeated in p.

P. 27. l.a For 9^ read ^
P. 29. 1. 3 and 15. For ^{C^^^^C^ read Kift'^'IC^
P. 20. 1. 4. For ll%|19|l|nn read U^IH^flfl

P.M. 1. II. For ITPT ^l? read ll|U|(l44

P. ,10. 1. 14. ^^miff^, which is the reading of the copy, should pro-

babl\ Im: W^TTn^ ' after depnrtiirr' or ' death.'

P. .10. ! ii f r TTrnt read WWl

P. 31. 1. (i. hn5i been conjcctiurally »upplicd, the writing of the

copy being very indiHtiiict.

P. 1. 10. The MS. hwi ^is^<^i whird has no meaning* and has

been therefore conjecturally rliaii<j< d to Xjy
\

P. 31. I. '20. Instt ad of IfT^K 4iW^<1^(i«t^ it is possible that the phiase

should be ^(l<44MMi4|l!ll|^ 'from the influence of iniquity.'

P. 33. 1. 11. A pssaage has been here omitted : it should run, ^J^^

^rftr I 'J^H^HIWQMf4f4|i?IC| ifn, it has been given in the

Translation, p. 137.

P. .W I. 18. For fc^^M* n ad fcf^M*

p. 30. V. 47 I) \»hich is allowable.

P. 37. 1. 4. fpmrr^iq was read in the MSS. 1P«ir^TVF| which

was evidently an crrur.

P. 37. 1. 18. For ll1i%|<iP read rt^H^li

P. 3& 1. 1. The MS. has fciM^jjIl^lll^lfHlit^ which the seme

ihews to be erroneoos.

P.sa 1. II. For 1^ read
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VA&IATIONS AND CORRECTIONS.

P. 38. V.50. ^Itqif^HWilrtWK. The difference; is unimportant. F.

has which is incorrect ; Dm^lMiHl^ D i and D. F. read

^(nfi^flfli for wfirom

p. 29. L 9. After HTVT insert l^t^ Tffw

P. 40. L9. For WIR^ read WRH^
P. 40. T. S3. The reading of this verse is materially varied in D, al-

though the sense is substantially the same

:

Professor Lassen has whicli 1- not warranted by any MS. and

although perhaps a defensible, is aa unusual form of the derivative. G. has

P 42. V. .30. MfQijiAi D ; and the variation is advisedly, as appeals

by the eotninent.

P. 43. T. 59. V^S^m—Tfhm B. But the term of our text

is used in the following comment.

P. 4a V. 00. For^?^_f;^D.
P. 44 V. 01. HfRi: ^JMKII^ C ; which is manifestly wzong.

P. 44 1. 0. Although snqiecting some error in this citation, I had do

means of ccnectiDg it. Before printing the translatioa, howe¥er, I met
with the passage correctly given in the commentary of BfADnvsvoANA

Gupta upon the Bkagwad GUa^ and have rendered it aocordingly in

p, 172. It should be, 4|iq<4)ijt&^IIIHlHi ^^-^Hftj

P. 44. V. OS. imniPWn^SVT E ; and is explained ^^kHW^
^Qp^t: The particle is not inserted in any other copy. C. is singular in

the order of the words, and transposinfi; J^a^ and ^f«I7^

P. 45. 1. 5. Instead ol ^fHU|^ri read iS^f^^^

P. 40. V. ««. A B. E. F. G. agree in rea.l n- jl4<^K4«^l. although, as

Professor l^issen justly objects, "metro r* tr:iL,;ii nr ' D s'ive'* \]\v vm-

recter reading ^Hvniil,exphuaingit >4Miril (H^HI TO 5^ ITffii:

p
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VARIATIONS AND CORRECTIONSu

This copy also ^tanm in the begmning of the hembtkh : 11^1^^%

P. 47. I. 4. For reati ^^TOI

Other variation lhaii thoscj s|>e<-iAcd aliovc may no doubt be di»«

rovcrrd in diffrrcnt manuscripts, and cvrn in \ho^c whi( ?i h:i\f' ?>f*n

cuuiiuUed ; Imt tin y ;irc in general palpiiljlc Ijlundcra of tnmscripuoo,

uuwortby of tlic liuiu>ur of being perpetuated in print.
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